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tivenessof Orthodox hate. This trial at the oral chairs were taken to pieces, and legs, 
time was hard to bear, and I felt at times to rounds, back and seat were distributed to

* ...... ^ .” ” ' ■ ' j ion. Of an exceedingly positive organization
srti ef 3/rit p^noaena are always i pia?? anil will I have not been able to realize in person the 

blessed gift of mediumship, but have had

aaSGJsUS ccmmunien. and^well aathesileated ae-

•to pa'alisliei as sees as possible,
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4. That we accept- all troth, whether

repine at the injustice of all this, but later different members of the circle. Young 
experience convinced me that this discipline Squire was carried up to the ceiling of the 
was necessary for my souj’s best good. Never room, some fifteen feet, on a large center table, 
since I became converted to the dawning 1 sitting in an office chair on the top of it; 
light of the new dispensation, have I doubted • ■ • •
the reality of spirit intercourse and common-

and when he came down it was so gently 
that we did not hear the table when it touch-

pubiic teachers who were unworthy of their ‘ _ . .. ______
high calling; men and women who had en- found iu the Bible, Koran, Zenda Vesta, or in 
tered this field of labor for unworthy pur- the inspirations of the present age.
poses. Some of these public teachers are still ’ 5. That we are ready to work with all 
in the lecture field, proclaiming a higher and 
holier gospel, whose lives are corrupt and 
who have done more injury to our noble faith 
than thousands of consistent Spiritualists

I can overcome by living true and exemplary.

many opportunities to witness through 
public and private mediums, phenomena 

®arsrpz;GE.--AnAdfreKi---BE;ivciea ^^^ which ought to convince the most obdurate
Age, sytua Dates. B.Mtt®. a Et?»e with Mad e. ;’ skeptic; but I have often sat in circles, with

COSTTENTS.

tai

ing the legs in sueh a manner that all were 
convinced of the genuineness of the mani- 

. _ | festations. Young Squire was carried up to
I. persons who would not believe the evidence ? the ceiling and his voice was distinctly heard, 

. ' aud with a pencil he wrote his name in the

cd the floor. Some in the circle were skepti . „ . ..
cal in regard to the matter, and the phenom- J lives. The time will surely come when there 
enon was reproduced; the second time the «’i” l« ^ ^«’««^* ""” "»m’" i^^-n 
table came down, it came with a crash, break-

will be a sifting of our public teachers, and 
a noble, pure life, will be the test by which 
these teachers will bo encouraged and sus
tained. The church and tho world have

; earnest souls for the world’s redemption 
from error and wrong, with but a simple . 
creed—God, Virtue, and Immortality.

Friends and neighbors, we have com-

5KGNB PAGE.—Tiie delation ejFaitiuoEvid^ t of their own senses, and when they get into 
t’caiEiferierce. GRiteoi Emms. ; the Spirit-world it will take them at least

naunPAGR—w^iBanan’itEeHcu’eix.d. sswtai-ssc-j {e!1 years to be convinced that they possess 
, I 8a individual conscious existence in the
%vVUTn 1AQE—FaziiLsscritai .^^uvutai. hcErjOc-siio I immortal life PpoiiIa with snphorsTRnivationa 

onSplrituaH®. The InCex. Unitarians and Method-
nts~A Questtan c’Caltj. Tee Gaoro Ecasass Weath- ™me(L . .
er Prophet, jieaitag Witswat Brags, Pa'jiKei'sNtte. I In the earlier period of my investigation 
General items. phenomena occurred which at-that time wag

JfiTTH PAGE.—Buchanan's Journal cf Mar., How to Esc 1 WW. At a Circle through 8 rapping medium, 
the Psyciiograpn. Tae Temptations cf power, p siuve * 88 ignorant Catholic, a near relative before 

^j'rtsefstirestaattet. JiMiiMotisAswrihenierite. ■ going to the circle had made out a list of 
sixth page,—Tte octogenarian, Maud e. Lord. New ; questions to be answered through the raps;

Stair Letter. Tennessee’s Blind Prodigy. The Wort in - questions which no person COUld answer but 
Oregon, now to Reas, a Remartatiia Presentation j the loved one in the higher home. One by 
sixty Year* Ago. The swe at the window. The Mind ' one answers were spelled out by the invisible 

Excuse, sewntrfltta nirtHW ot j.g. wait, called by ; intelligence, the last one of Which was:
Her Dead m^r. Henry Ward Beecher. Shells Coming “Will the Spirit manifest itself IU BOme way

ever been ready to ridicule our faith and to 
call us free lovers, when they well know that 
there is as much piety and moral worth

; to the &®i5-a8B«ntsriei Notes and KxtwKta on 
MWmkm Subjects.

SEVENTH PAUL-Tho mineral liberal. HsretEH am’, 
- vittr. SteliatiiBUJ 44rert!«®®te -
®}®H M8g.-~& NiMteentli Centum AnMBlrltuat Pre. 

KnUttoatiJiirttnSsia.. MMerlaUiatfonor TraWiam- 
moa-WMti:? The Cause in IKsdeWa. Pa-. Miscel- 
tafs. 8 «!<stj!HIB®B. '

•'Will the Spirit manifest itself in some way 
so that I can know that it is really the loved 
one?” Immediately came the gentle taps 
upon the table which spell out, “I will try,” i „ „ „
and directed the lights-to be put out, and i but I was not expecting nor looking_for.it, 
immediately the room gradually became . aud I felt it as distinctly as I ever felt the 
light, the window in the room assumed s 
gothic shape, three times as large as the 
window really was, and the spirit form of the

dark there. G. A. Redman was in the circle among Spiritualists as any other religious 
and was saying to a lady at his side that he faith. The cry of "infidel,” free lover and 
had been carried to the ceiling a few even- spiritual affinities, has deterred many an 
ings before, and that it frightened him so - earnest mind from investigating the pha- 
much that he hoped that he never would be J nomena of Spiritualism. When ali teachers 
carried up again. He had hardly uttered the ; in the public field will seek to become the 
words before he arose to the ceiling. I bad ! receptacles of none but the highest and par
hold of one of his hands as we all stood in ? est influences, then may we hope for a more 
the center of the room with joined hands.; general acceptance of our faith by the peo- 
and I held on to his until I could reach no s pie. -a
higher. He came down as gently as a feath-1 • • 
er. At this same circle all present- were ;
touched by spirit hands, I distinctly felt the 
presence of a spirit band upon niy forehead, 
and my hair was gently brushed. When I 
went home from this circle it seemed as if I

menced our public meeting^ in harmony. 
If wo continue them in this spirit-, avoiding 
all discussions of a personal nature or sub
jects which we know will be of no benefit to 
the world or the cause, our meetings will 
increase in numbers and usefulness; we shall 
see their result in our own lives. We are all 
hoping for the acceptance of our glorious 
;faith by the masses. Wo must handle their ‘ 
present religious ideas with great caution, 
remembering that kindness and goodwill 
will do much more to redeem the world, than - 
arousing a feeling of antagonism. We can 
look back and see the errors ef misguided 
friends. May they be as beacon lights to 
guide ns to the paths of wisdom and love.

AX ADDBESS.

had been in a dream, and I was told that I

In tho progress of tho cause during ten 
years, the careful observer of public opinion 
cannot but seo a gratifying change on the 
part of the church and clergy towards our 
faith and believers. Ten years ago all church 
doors were closed against us, save now and

did not feel the hand of the spirit, but I im
agined it. It might have been imagination.

warm pressure of the hand of a friend in the
form.

At this same time I visited tho rooms of J.niliUlflT iCtIH* nut?; ul£u ttiuppillu Ivltuul. vuu ^tV luifs adlut HuUv £ IMitsU vUU iuVUsS UI O» 

" I dear departed was seen moving' slowly as if V. Mansfield, the well known medium tor an-
j walking across the window sill. The ques- swering sealed letters. I had brought a let-;i l«U4l>t»4^ WVAVOU If AAV H4UUt/»» tJAAtC AUU IJUVa" UWVAAMg, U(.W*".»A • * V«V»U» * i|UU UAVU^UW CW *CV

v^rsn™ !iT tj. J tow was somewhat startled by the mani-1 ter from my companion to be answered by 
re- w . tme wur. ago, .iy the , fest&tion9, as well as by the appearance of some friend in the Summer-land. I was not 

Late s. u. Nichols. »the medium, who called for the lights, and j present when this letter was written, and did
t i s»id W was the devil. Before the lights were ’ not know of its contents, nor to whom it was

- ™u nMn^hS^l^nsHw^^ ’ produced, th© questioner said mentally "I do (addressed in the higher home. I was an en-
.mA^n™ th* life «"‘’wnTkftf s-^ been done,” and request-1 tire stranger to Mr. M., and gave him no

ed that the phenomena might be repeat- chance to know who I was. This letter was 
ed, and immediately the epirir form was seen answered fully ami satisfactorily, I found 
to move along on the curtain; there were six 
persons who witnessed this manifestation, 
and there was not the remotest possibility 
that there could be any collusion or deception 
on the part of the medium, as no one but

then an honorable exception, and the clergy 
preached aeries of sermons against the dam
nable heresy, and visited any suspected fam
ilies with the malevolence which character
ized tho persecutions of tho Quakers and 
Methodists years gone by. I shall never for
get- the remark which a very pious and. lead- 
filg member ef the Methodist Church made 
to me while the lamented Miss A. W. Sprague 
was giving a course of lectures. He said he
wished he could hang a dozen spirit rappers,

A Seance with Maud E. Lord.
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The great diversity of. opinion regarding 
the-genuineness of spirit manifestations, de
pends on circumstances. One’s own organi
zation, desire, culture, frame of mind and 
prejudices qualify these manifestations, so 
that what is thought to be genuine to one is 
considered imperfect, suspicious or fraudu
lent to another. The differentlv organized 
members of a circle, like tho strings of an 
instrument not tuned in harmony one with 
another; the locality of room, atmosphere, de
gree of light or darkness, the-forecast, desire 
or snspieton in Ate. mind .of the sitters re
garding tho medium—all these and much 
more affect results.

On the evening of ths 8th of November,

Jgebnad, upon the life and work of Brother S. B. 
Nichols, his family kindly placed in my hands some 
of his manuscripts, In which I have found an address 
delivered by him, after he had been ten years a 
Spiritualist. I presume it was delivered at Ham- 
montaijN. J, where he had gone with his wife iu 
consequence of her failing health. It will be inter
esting, as detailing some of his rugged experience 
iu the early days of the cause, and his friends and 
his foes (for he had them) who know of bis efforts 
iu later life to keep the cause pure and free from all 
contamination, can from this lecture delivered 
twenty-three years ago, learn how steadfast and 
faithful he adhered to his early convictions. Al
though deatl, he yet speaketh. I send this lecture 
to you for such use as you may desire to make of it

Brooklyn, N. Y., A. H. Dailey.]

the questioner knew what the questions 
were, nor the answers. This I have ever consid
ered one of the most convincing of the many 
tests which our home circles have had of the
dear departed.

Another wonderful manifestation was

When I returned to my home in the country. 
At this sitting with Mr. Mansfield a singular 
manifestation occurred. A spirit wrote as 
follows: “My Dear Niehols:—In consequence 
of the disease by which I passed to spirit-life, 
I cannot communicate as -I wish, but- my 
brain is now sonnd.—Follett.” This spirit 
I had not thought of at the time of my sit
ting with Mr. M., and I do not believe that 
Mr. M. knew him or the cause of his death;

____ _ _____________ __ __ __„„_ he died of softening of the brain. In life he 
‘arm imprints”—lettersand words,beautiful ■ had been one of the leading citizens of my 
’_______ ." native town, and took this opportunity to con

vince me that he still lived and was in pos-
Spiritualism is emphatically a gospel of flowers and birds printed or raised upon the 

facts, depending not upon assertion, nor a | person of Miss Cogswell, formerly of Mid- 
passive and blind belief in a creed or "Thus ; dlebury, Vt. Miss C. was a young woman in 
saiththe Lord/*-but is made up of facts in ‘ delicate health, and this phase of spirit 
the history and life of each one of its advo-1 mediumship seemed to draw heavilv on her 
cates, /lie unwritten history of modern I nervous system, and she was compelled, af- 
spiritual manifestations, if recorded, would i ter several months of successful medium- 
rival in wonder those of the Jewish and He-, ship, in which thousands witnessed the' phe- 
brew scriptures; nay, even the far off tradi- j nomena through her, to be used no more. I 
tions of the Eastern Magi. Spiritual mani-: went to her native town, some thirty miles 
^.^^o^M^.1..!-----------fr0{Q ffly theQ reaite0! W8g a£/entirs 

stranger to her, and the friend who went j stage of her mediumship, and at that time 
with me was the most inveterate skeptic 
I have ever met with. He bad no belief in

session of his mental faculties of which he 
was bereft the last years of his earth life.

The gift of healing has been one of the 
most wonderful and beneficial of the many 
phases of mediumship. I will speak of one 
or two instances which occurred in my own 
household. A young woman came with her

vice of the devil. Poor man. how little
then thought that- in ten years there would] ’ s Larj
be more than five millions of believers in I fK^ far a« r ™^<n^^ 
this unpopular faith in this country alone. • “iC„ ™rfc. F8 »r 8S1 .PF1” learn, all wore

Bishop Hopkins, the able Episcopal bishop
of the diocese of Vermonikbefore he delivered
his course of lectures through the principle 
cities of our Union against the “modern dia
bolism/’ said that ho would go around a by
road, a mile and a half, rather than pass a 
house where a medium resided. He claimed 
that these manifestations were spiritual, but 
produced by devils. Our neighbor Moore is 
now on the same platform, because the spir
its will not endorse their particular phase of 
religion, forgetting that in the Father’s 
house are many mansions, adapted to all gra
dations of moral worth and development.

Theodore Parker, that great and noble soul, 
who was worn out battling for the truth, 
thus eaid, in 1856, of our faith, in notes to a 
sermon at that- time:

“In 18611 it seems more likely that Spiritu
alism would become the religion of America, 
than in 156 that Christianity would become i

well pleased at the result; bnt not so in everv 
circle held in the city; all could not see alike. 
One evening we were strangers to each other 
and to the medium, and yet to us and others, 
friends in spirit life gave their names in 
loud, hoarse whispers close to each one; 
names as remote from our minds as the pole 
from the equator, hence not mind reading. 
We felt touches, forcible ami light. and a 
small chubby baby hand was laid in mine. 
My senses in this could not deceive mo, else I 
am deceived every day in the commonest 
things of life. Mrs. L. said: “A young girl 
and her baby brother goes to you. and desires 
recognition.” The names could not be ob
tained, and I could not guess. Several names 
were given near to, and apparently for us, in 
loud whispers, that we instantly recognized 
-—not common names and not in our.mind at
the time. It was said to me on the street

festations are as old as the human soul; con
fined to no particular age, race or clime, and 
while the Christian believer rejects all phe- 

.nomena save that recorded in the Bible, we 
must accept all testimony and phenomena 
as equally sacred, and equally as necessary 

। for the soul’s advancement. I propose to 
speak to you to-day of my own personal ex
perience and observation running through 
a period of ten years; not that the phenome
na which I was so fortunate as to witness, is

mother to be cured through the mediumship 
of my companion. This was in the earlier

she had never been used to restore life and

any more convincing and important than 
what you all have seen, but many of them 
have never been pnt on record, and we may 

. here in onr own circles be blest with like 
manifestations. The first communication 
which I ever received, purporting to come 
from the Spirit land, was in writing, and 
was given without my being present with 
tho medium, and was in answer to thoughts 
which I had never expressed to any human 
being; this was in the fall of 1853; and if 
one of the old prophets had appeared to me 
and grasped me by the hand, I should not 
have been as much surprised. I had ridi
culed the idea that spirits could come back 
to earth and manifest themselves to mortals, 

. and that an intelligent power could read my 
thoughts and communicate them to the 
world through a third person, set me to se
rious thinking. At that time I had not the 
most distant thought that I should soon be a 
believer in the despised "Spirit Rappings,” 
as all modern phenomena were then called, 
and I commenced to find out what this power 
was that could thus pierce the inmost re
cesses of my heart and lay it open to the 
world. I did not believe that it was pro
duced by departed spirits. My religious 
education and prejudices were opposed to such 
a belief.

Patiently, honestly, and successfully I per
sued these investigations for six months, 
amid the sneers and remonstrances of rela
tives and friends, and when the evidences 
came beyond a doubt, that there were 
ministering angels who loved and cared for 
their mortal friends, my soul was lifted up 
in glad thanksgiving to the giver.of ali good, 
and the first impulse of my heart was to 
make known this blessed truth to all man
kind.

It is not necessary for me here to speak at 
length of the individual persecution which 
soon followed my conversion to an unpop
ular truth. Let ma say simply here that 
for six months my home was not darkened 
by tbe fane of relatives or friends;- business 
rotations were broken up and tbe hard ear- 
ni^s of years vanished before the vindic-

an immortal life, and 1 went with him hop
ing that he might be converted to a belief in 
the life beyond. On entering the room where 
the medium was, there came upon her arm: 
“Sir, must we convince you of the immortal
ity of the soul before you believe.” This of it
self was a remarkable test, as iu one knew 
that my friend was not a believer in a future 
life.

I had requested, before I left homo, that 
the name of a near relative might appear 
upon the arm. This name did appear and 
remained upon the arm nearly two hours. 
My friend could not believe the evidence of 
his senses and procured a microscope, and 
requested the medium to wash her arms in 
a strong soap suds, and stood by helping to 
rub off any chemicals which he supposed 
might have been placed upon the arms to 
produce the phenomena. While he was hold
ing the hands of the medium with one hand, 
and with the other held the microscope, in
tently looking through it, the name of his 
wife, “Elizabeth,” appeared letter by letter 
in answer to his mental question made sever
al hours before. It would seem to most minds 
that such a manifestation would have con
vinced any one, but it did not him, and my 
friend, after, years of investigation, is still 
an unbeliever in Spiritualism', but does be
lieve in an immortal life. . 1

In a public meeting called to witnessthis 
strange, phenomena, a committee was ap
pointed to ask mental - questions. This per
son happened to be a consistent and valued 
member of the Methodist Church, hence 
there could be no chance for any collusion 
on the part of the medium, and the answers 
were correct,, and the gentleman stated to 
the meeting that the initials of his spirit 
friends name were precisely as he wrote them 
and that he had no . acquaintance with the 
medium, and that his friend had been in the 
spirit land thirty years. It was my pleas
ure to witness much more of this phenomena 
through Miss C„ but this is sufficient to show 
the character of her mediumship.

In 18561 had the pleasure of attending a cir
cle in Boston through the mediumship of J. 
Bellin M. Squire,’Well known to the readers 
of the Banner of Light. At this circle, held 
in the dark, some startling phenomena oc
curred. I will note but a few of them. A 
large bouquet of flowers was taken out of the 
wash basin and carried across the room and 
placed in a lady’s lap, at the same time sev-

health to the suffering of earth. This young 
woman was afflicted with a large tumor be
tween the shoulder and elbow; she had tried 
every physician for miles around, and was 
fast dying of consumption in addition to her 
tumor. Her arm had to be carried upon a 
pillow. As a last resort she came to a de
spised medium. Passes were made over the 
diseased part, and the patient was told that 
she could be cured. At first she came once a 
week, and later came oftener, and in six 
weeks’ time was cured, mainly by laying on 
of hands. She had not had the use of her 
arm for thirteen years, and this was com
pletely restored. The German physician who 
had last attended her, said that there was no 
medicine which could be used to absorb the 
tumor, and when it was finally cured, and 
the young woman restored to health, he said 
“it beat the old Nick himself.” He could not 
understand it. A young man nearly dead 
with consumption, was in a very few visits 
restored to complete health—better health 
than he had known for years. During a pe
riod of six months our home-was turned into 
a hospital, and many came from far and near 
to be healed without money and without 
price, and some two hundred cases were pre
scribed for, and when the directions were 
followed, benefit was always derived. This 
period of our experience in Spiritualism was 
our darkest hour. Relatives and friends, 
like the Priest and Levite, passed us byon 
the other side, and for months they did not 
enter our door; but loved ones from the shin
ing shore were ever with us, to aid and sus
tain us. We were blessed with a higher and 
nobler phase of manifestations, and in these 
dark months of discipline we can see the 
chastening hand of the Father who doeth all 
things well.

For several years in our old home, our res- 
idence.was the resting place of wandering 
spiritual pilgrims, who were out in the great 
harvest fields of the world as missionaries 
among the heathen, and for five years meet
ings were held with more or less success fojr 
the truth, and during this time the life les
sons which we learned have been of much 
use for our soul’s development.

In my experience with public teachers of 
our faith, I lave found a few noble men and 
women who have sacrificed home, fortune 
and friends for an unpopular truth. Some 
of these public teachers have been called to 
the higher home, to an enlarged field of la
bor. It was also our misfortune to meet with

’ after this: “ Mrs. Lord is a ventriloquist K^K ;"t«=,ES-SI clairvoyant, and fraud; The former X« 
that Motammefcm would to that of the Ar-; gS^'’£ ?& &1 fi 

in singing—a voice unkke and far above in 
Volume the mortal voice, and this while Mrs. 
L. was talking incessantly to those around 
her? There may be, but I never knew a female 
ventriloquist. The five cartilages constitut
ing the organs of voice, would be abnormal 
in the larynx of a female, to sing as this 
voice sung", and must batray this deformity 
in ordinary conversation. But Mrs. L.’s voice 
is quite feminine. As to clairvoyance, what 
is it to be so gifted? She sees and describes 
spirits correctly; gives names of friends in 
spirit-life she never heard of. and of whom 
no one present is thinking. Then she is not 
a fraud. But the touch—“this is her”(?) 
Then why not some one grab and hold her 
hand or foot? Several tried or said they did 
but sho just barely eluded them. Another 
word just here: One had his nose pulled, 
another an ear, another his whiskers, or was 
patted on the hands or face. If Mrs. L. does 
this we must accord her' the vision of the cat 
in an intensely dark cellar catching her prey, , 
for the fingers are nicely adjusted to the spot 
intended. You are not poked in the eye or 
mouth when the nose or ear is reached for.

abie populations.”
“1. It has more evidence for its wonders 

than any historic form of religion .hitherto.
“2. It is thoroughly democratic, with no 

hierarchy, but inspiration is open to all.
“3. It is no fixed fact, has no punctum 

stans, but is a punclum fluens.
“4. It admits al I the truths of religion and 

morality in all the world sects.” ^
This is a worthy acknowledgment of the 

truth of our faith from one of the ablest de
fenders of natural religion, which the world 
has ever seen, aud two centuries hence his 
name will be revered when many of the op
posers of Spiritualism will be sunk in mer
ited oblivion.

Our believers are made up of the most het
erogeneous elements that the world ever saw. 
The infidel was the first to listen to the new 
doctrine, as he had no priest or church creed 
to keep him from the truth. He desired an 
immortal life, but the church could not con
vince him by damning him for his unbelief, 
nor its assertion of “Thus saith the Lord,” 
and a large proportion of the Spiritualists of 
America are made up from this class. Then
the Universalists and Unitarians, while they
wanted the new faith to build up their Mho could do this but one who equid see like 
churches, they were not ready to embrace a®8tC ,
and foster it until they found that it was a 0“ th® m«w„BgSM wi.^ £e’ 
universal truth which the new doctrine was we were at the same hotel where Mrs. L. was
to establish, and all existing ereeds and staying, and while sitting in the parlor, Mrs.
^V wlclvJloU* wUU 0*1 “AWimis vlvvUO IM1U • • P’ -*—,-«*- ml4t> Ama l^J'^^chnreh forms must give-way or become mod- £•m ^ ®wn Tlf®^ ! u h Jff m jS1^1
ified. The few orthodox friends in onr ranks her control asked that we be brought in to
hoped to continue in their old church rela- join the two ladies in a circle, which wedM; 
tions, bnt bitter persecutions drove them en- and among numerous other things, she said 
tirely away from the faith of their fathers, t® ®: h'^hn^mat^ ™» .mLan Th« 

- • tanied the i baby brother come to you again. They
were present the other evening. The girl 
says: ‘Yon have a F---- (giving name) in 
your home, and we were playmates. I passed 
away with a sore throat. My baby brother fell 
in a hole of water and was drowned. You 
anlwite worked long and hard to bring him 
back to life, but conld not.” *

Now, we knew who they were, and it was 
literally true. The girl died of scarlet fever, 
and the boy baby was drowned in a cistern, 
and we did try to restore him. now did Mrs. 
L. know it?. If she did, why did not tell 
this the evening of the circle, as she did not 
expect to meet us again? How account for 
this on purely mundane principles? No! 
Mrs. L. is neither fraud nor a ventriloquist,

Some of our household of faith
Bible and all past forms of religion; icono
clasts, tearing down the old and giving noth-; 
iag new in the place of the idols of the past. 
Those who were orthodox in previous faith 
clung to their Bible and the atoning bleed 
of the meek and lowly Nazarene, and, of 
course, discord was the result when all might 
have been harmony. ('

My friends, ten years’ experience with 
Spiritualists and Spiritualism, has brought 
me to this conclusion, that If we hope to la
bor for the highest good, we must agree to 
disagree on all points of difference, laboring 
together for the great and fundamental 
truths on which we do agree, namely;

1. That spirits do communicate with mor
tals under proper conditions.

2. That we can attract to us just such 
influences from the higher home as we de
sire to come to us.

3. That a belief in, and communion with, 
tbe Spirit-world, has a tendency to make 
mankind better.

but her manifestations are genuine to the 
patient, prayerful investigator after truth. 

Delphi, Ind. Dr. K. W. H. tea.

In an encounter between the British troops 
in Burnish and tho feme of Boshway IBS of 
the latter’s followers were killed.

looking_for.it
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'WU'a'HASSEL

• Whea the. Gnostic. - ofifaM author of 
the Epistle to the Hebrews (teetered ■ faith to 
be the ovidew of things not seen, he added 

' ■ in explanation- that by it is gained a/'good 
* report,” the ■ “witness ” and the ’wmony’

. of God. Taking that declaration as Ay text, 
: I woposs'to offer soma considerations oh the. 

sense to which “faith” is .the condition of 
evidence, the hey to the. gate of tlmKviribfe

■ world. :■
■ . ft^ tho re-
salt of all wystal experience, is to-find

: ajgftsf ©iniBttaaS '-ftwa to- uathrough 
' the physical-sense, and wro-life ‘in the

nature wMeh is known to us through those 
senses. .Now, if. that unknown nature or 
life in nature in truth exists, there are only 

" ' two ways in which it could become manifest
-. tow '.Either-it must,adapt, itself to the 

present conditions of our' consciousness,, or 
ttemditioB’s must; experience a change 

■ whereby, we can come. into a direct relation 
of" knowledge with the hitherto unknown. 

. Bel ®9ttaila are pass! Wei for we find them 
bath actual to a.' partial experience.: The 
-phenomena of Spiritualism—or, as I think, 

' it should rather: bo called' of Spiritism—are 
examples.'*of. the former method:. those ■ of 

■ ' elarvoyart of the latter. But besides these 
- relations , of sense with things not commonly

apparent, there is another relation with 
■them not’ less'.real, which has a mighty

" power of attraction, and is a .most, potent 
condition for manifestation, in the relation 
of sense. E call this less-recognized relation 
on our side, faith. It is a word which mod-

■ era Rationalism opposes .to evidence, anO by 
which it even seeks to explain away sueh 
apparent evidence of what it denies as it 

■ eana’ot ignore altogether. I shall show 
presently, that this infidelity is a positive 

- condition of mind whieh is not only 'unfa
vorable /to the produetion of.evidence, but 
also, fatal to . its right;' estimation. I go a 
long way with the rationalist when he says 
that mystical experience is largely due to 
mental predisposition aud “expectant at
tention,55' though he often mes these 
conditions where they do not e 
to make them • cover facts w©s 
have no connection. But; fue _ ....
distinctions which he quite fails to under
stand, and it is the neglect of 
makes rationalistic negation a
title error than the superstition To which it is

t, and tries 
eh they

two

em eh
ater sfeien-

opposed. One is the distinction between cause 
and condition the other is that. between 
objective fact" and mental colbr. That the 

• predisposition and attention, which for brev- 
. i^T call' faith, are conditions of experience, 
to really tho thesis I have to offer to you this 
evening. They are oven conditions, in the 
Betfseofeoneauees, or co-effieients; but they 

> - onot ba sufficient causes.' The other dis- 
'. flBsSra to EmothiM like that between hal= 

■ tanafl® ahi morion. The illusion is a 
. false color or fem superinduced by the 

mirfs aetfoa upon a true phenomenal basis; 
wtaeas hallucination has no such basis. 
Ia an illusion of night, for- instance, we real- 

' ly seo some external thing, but the what, 
tho namoable object, is an investuro by our 
own ideality. Mystical experience in former 
ages was thus elothod upon by a naive, often 
grotesque, but sometimes beautiful religious 
ideality; and exactly the same simplicity 
which accepted the experience without dis- 
erimination of its elements is now shown by 
rationalists in their equally undiscrlminat- 
ing rejection of it. The old theological and 
legendary personification having ceased to 
ba central figures in modern imagination, 
all experience under those forms is dismiss
ed as perfectly unsubstantial fiction.

For my present purpose, however, it is 
more relevant to note that, but for our own 
ideality and its forms, the impressions which 
are at tho foundation of mystical experience 
would not come to consciousness at all. So 
that again the rationalist is right, but per
versely right, when he points to the fact 
that with the decay of certain beliefs corre
sponding phenomena disappear aho from 
what ho considers the imaginary experience 
of mankind. But that is only the conse
quence of a condition eoihmon to all expe- 

. rienees viz., that the material of a sense 
must arrange itself under mental concep
tions, that it may be recognized as belong
ing to an experience at all. A fact of sense 
is not taken' up into the mind as such; and 
if the mind can give no account whatever 
of it, there is simply a failure of observa
tion. The savage is in this respect better 
off than the modern rationalistic man of 
science. His spiritual experience may be 
grotesquely transformed and misinterpreted 
by his preconceptions; but it is not ignored, 
as it must be, if there are no preconceptions 
whatever to which it can be adapted. Ob
servation depends on tho interest 6i>the 
mind and on the attention which remits 
from that interest. But we cannot be inter
ested in what is not at all related to either
onr disposition or our ideas. Let 
irate this by the instance of v 
Ko doubt all that the so-called wl 
lieved and confessed abont their aj

lie illns- 
chcraft. 
ihes be- 
eements

with Satan, their serial flights, attendance 
at the "sabbath,” and so forth, belongs to the 
psychology of trance and the magnetic sleep, 
which in those days was not at all understood. 
But it is otherwise, I think, with much of 
the evidence concerning specific effect pro
duced by a malignant will and imagination, 
fixed and strengthened by certain external 
rites and acts, bach as sticking pins into 
wax images, and other performances repre
sentative of the intended effect. The proved 
fact of telepathy, or the influence of one 
person on another at a distance, make these 
thing antecedently credible, and the evi
dence, I believe, though I have not care
fully examined it, is in some cases very 
strong. With the morality of such proceed
ings I am not now concerned; but I am con
cerned to point out that their possibility 
was due entirely to faith. That is the case 
with all voluntary operations, whether good 
or evil. Imagination, sustained by faith, is 
a mighty agent ot the will, and this was the 
principle on whieh the old occultists, such 
as Paracelsus and Von Halmont, aud more 
recently Elipbaz Levi, have explained all 
magical operations. So that it is amusing 
to find the modern rationalist proclaiming 
the truth without in the least understand
ing it, when he says: No mag 1 phenome
na except in an age of faith, n ue there is 
no effect without a cause; but chical 
causes do not enter into the rationalistic 
creed. The sneer at credulity is confes
sion of profoundest ignorance. People do 
not bewitch one another now a-days, only 
because they have lost faith in the power to 
to so. Unfortunately with the evil faith

humanity in the West has lost the

Me; or rather, it would be correct to say 
that this faith has become dormant. Mod
ern ‘'progress” would indeed be a* terrible 
and fatal spiritual retrogression had this 
faith become extinct. What has really hap
pened is that the old forms, the old invest!* 
lure of faith have ceased to be receptacles 
for positive experience. It seems a paradox 
to say that just because our religion is less 
sensuous the witness of the spirit is more 
rare. Nor would it be true if for the old 
imagery we had substituted conceptions 
which we could as easily realize. It is the 
transitional and critical epoch which is de
ficient in experience. Sueh an epoch is en
gaged iu reforming its conceptions; and in 
that process the element negation is always 
more apparent than the element of con
struction. We are very anxious to he intel
lectually right, but spirit only requires that 
we should ba intellectually positive. We 
are not to wait for an unconditionally true 
experience; of the iraneeadontal; but all sueh 
experience is the result of a process of ac
commodation to our conceptions. Critical 
eras have no faith in conceptions, aud there
fore, arc they the poorest of human history 
in true genius and religion. Especially are 
they the poorest in mystical experience.

Now this experience is of two sorts; wo 
find it in and for ourselves, or we may get it- 
indirectly and externally through the medi
ation cf others. The former alone has any 
■true spiritual or ethical value, but with 
such, considerations I have not now to do. 
It is ia a scientific sense, as a- condition of 
evidence, not iu a piatistie sense, as a con
dition of spiritual or religious advancement, 
that I speak here of faith. For I conceive 
faith as an actual relation with the spiritual 
world, a relation which must first exist, 
that it may bo. manifested by evidence ia 
consciousness. The hypothesis is at any rate 
worth considering, especially by those wiio 
are seeking for evidence, and who state as 
their qualification an absence of prejudice. 
For it may be that this negative qualification 
is not enough, and that the hidden life, the 
intelligent forces of nature are only to be 
elicited by a positive sympathy. This sym
pathy, or, rapport before the manifestation 
whieh is named evidence, is what I call 
faith. It is itself a consciousness of the re
lation, but- a consciousness not defined, not 
realized, except in that highest degree of ex
altation in which it becomes intuitive. The 
true mystic attains thia spiritual intuition, 
which has as much perceptional absoluteness 
and authority as any objective consciousness, 
or sense, whatever. Analogy, and, indeed, 
the necessities of scientific thought lead us 
to infer from the intuitions of the internal 
sense a true organic condition. This organ
ism mediates our relation to that life in na
ture whieh is not apparent to the external 
organism of our general sensibility.

But there is also the lower relation in 
which faith in the unseen is a condition of 
indirect* manifestation or evidence. I am
thinking now of the investigator of phe
nomena through mediums. Spiritualists 
have Jong recognized the importance of 
psychical conditions, of mental states that 
shall be attractive and not repellent to the 
agencies concerned. Now the best of these 
conditions is, undoubtedly, a real and gen
uine sympathy with tho medium. Without 
pretending to say who or what the agencies 
are which operate through him, it is certain 
that they must he in some .connection with 
him more immediate and direct than with 
us. To consider our own relation with the 
medium a matter of pure indifference is to 
suppose that he affords only physical con
ditions for the manifestations we desire, and 
that these cannot be influenced by any psy
chical disposition. But this is to contradict 
the very hypothesis on which the investiga
tion is undertaken—if it is honest investi
gation at all. That hypothesis is of the ex
istence of psychical dynamics—that is to 
say, that there are forces stored up in modes 
of consciousness. In that case it is only a 
mode of consciousness that can liberate them. 
We have not, indeed, to suppose that this 
consciousness is on the surface. Psychology 
is advancing more and more to the recog
nition of the fact that our superficial con
sciousness very inadequately represents onr 
individuality. Aud it is a legitimate infer
ence from the proved facts of telepathy that 
the influence of mental dieuositions may be 
communicated without any external recog
nition on either side. We often hear Spirit
ualists speak of a “blending of the spheres,” 
and I believe this expression really repre
sents a fact. And it is the mental or spirit
ual derivation of these spheres which we 
should especially keep in view. Now having 
regard to psychical conditions as we can at 
all conceive them, I shouIdWy that the 
most unfavorable dispositionAto take to 
a medium is suspicion, and the most

' favorable is confidence. I admit that con
fidence—an antecedent ' disposition to ac
cept and believe—is not a disposition from 
which we should expect the most careful and 
exact observations. Nay, I think it probable 
that this disposition will be occasionally de-' 
eeived. But I believe that its success will 
be, on the whole, of such an amount and 
character as more than to .compensate for 
these disadvantages. The best evidence of 
these things is above the level at which ex
tremely exact and cautious observation is 
important. Moreover, I am not now thinking 
of evidence which will, or ought to satisfy 
others; but of the best disposition for the 
inquirer who would satisfy himself. I know 
that skeptical people, or people who have 
thought themselves so, have had as good 
evidence, sometimes ou a first occasion, as 
believers. Bat a great deal of so-called 
skepticism is consistent with a deep, though 
perhaps, unrecognized presentiment of the 
truth. And I call that faith.

But it is chiefly in the reception and effect 
of evidence that we find the Importance of 
faith as a mental factor. The general notion 
of evidence is that it is the. foundation and 

■sole determinant of a-purely logical ob
jective judgment. Bat in reality no each 
judgment is at all possible. On every ques
tion the mind has certain standards of prob
ability. which are the scales in which evi
dence is weighed. Oar affirmative judgments 
in accordance with an antecedent positive 
experience are the most reliable, whereas 
our negative judgment, founded on adverse 
apriori presumptions, are vitiated by a fal
lacy, the influence of which has not been 
destroyed by repeated exposures. Now if 
psychical evidence is ever to be estimated by 
the world at its right value, the presump
tion against it must be obviated otherwise 
than by its own unaided force. That which Is 
now a priori incredible mast become a priori 
credible, and that can happen only by a de
velopment of the spiritual comprehension 
of mankind, a subjective process by which 
the existing relation to evidence of this 
character will undergo a change.

And the moral which I have finally to urge 
is this: that the external phenomena of 
Spiritualism are not of themselves going to 
bring about the great revolution in human 
opinion abont the unseen universe which 
has been so confidently expected. Nevertbe-

but rather because they testify to a concur
rent evolution of human consciousness than 
because our present reason will be forced to 
accept them. As a Re-incarnationist, I be
lieve that every new generation of humani
ty brings with it an improved organic ca
pacity of communion with the hitherto un
known, quite in agreement with that wMe| 
the whole past history of biological evolution 
should lead us to expect. We may look al
so very much to the influence of intellectual 
speculations in relation to this subject to es
tablish among thinking persons those men
tal conceptions whieh I maintain to be' an 
indispensable condition for the recognition 
of facts appropriate to them. The truth is, 
if we would observe more we must think 
more. I have often noticed that mystical 
phenomena which cannot at once be related 
to spirit agency are wholly disregarded, 
when they are recorded. ' by Spiritualists 
themselves. The object ha's only been to veri
fy the existence of spirits, not to gat a more 
spiritual conception of nature as a whole. 
And yet it is evident from the latest treat
ment of some phenomena by mm-Spiritualists 
who recognized them that the-significance 
of facts not exclusively related to one in
tellectual system will be very different for 
.diffgrant minds. Meanwhile, our difficul
ties, both of original research and of the 
estimate of others’ testimony, should impress 
us with the conviction that the internal 
witness is tho best, and is indispensable if 
we would get the external evidence in suf
ficient measure, or know what to do with it 
when we havergot it.—Ught.

GODHOOD.

.J, Clegg Wright’sLecture at Cineimiafis 
; Sunday? Nov« l£j lS8@» \ .

(SsBOfteabyG. H. Romaine for 'tofislfeMMlwoM* 
e;:l Journal.)

■J. Clegg Wright opened-the services at 
Grand Army Hall, Sunday, Nov. 11th, by read
ing the poem, “It is All the Same id a Hun
dred Years.” The choir sang "Nearer, My 
God, to Thee,” aud the hymn suggested tho 
subject for the discourse to either Mr. Wright 
or his controls—the latter, it may be pre
sumed, for we are told he is one of the emi
nent among trance speakers. We gathered 
from the discourse that the subject was 
“Godhood,” although it was not so an
nounced.

It was held that the myterious felicity of 
life, the consciousness of being and doing, 
suffering, loving and enjoying, is as yet su
perior to human comprehension, and that in
tellectual man is lost in amazement when he 
attempts to realize it. The tentacles of his 
mind reach out to grasp it, but they come 
short. Then an elevated aspiration possesses 
him, and his supplication is, “Nearer, My 
God, to Thee.” The work of ail religions, all 
inspirations, all developments, has been to 
bring man nearer to God. Whatever nations
have done, warriors achieved, or statesmen 
accomplished, all have conspired to bring 
mankind nearer to the Divine life. Causes 
whieh have appeared insignificant in their 
conception aud inefficient id all their instru
mentalities have frequently led to the most 
important results by gaining aa insight into 
the ways of God to man by which the path
way back to God is shown. We know that 
by different ways and methods men during 
countless ages have striven to come to the’ 
inner life ot things, and they have progressed. 
Always have they gone forward, although at 
times there was apparent retrogression.

When man in his earlier years lived and 
struggled with nature, dwelling upon the 
banks of rivers in rude simplicity, and dis
puting possession of every locality where he 
pitched his tent with the wild - beasts of the 
jungle, or possibly with his still more fero
cious fellow-man, he studied the elements 
surrounding him, strove to interpret nature's 
laws through her works, read the stars, heard 
the voice of the thunder, interpreted the 
lightnings as so many glances of the Supreme 
indignation, and prayed to come nearer to 
God. For how many millions of years do you 
imagine he has uttered this prayer? For so. 
many that the period of time of which we 
now possess a record would compare with it 
only as a single swing of the pendulum te a 
hundred centuries! Can we imagine what 
the original man was like? What he did and 
thought and loved? What was his progress? 
How did it begin, and what were supposed to 
belts possibilities? These queries involve 
some strange problems. We know that the 
development of the race was slow and uncer
tain; that every thing which now marks our 
civilization was for ages unthought of; that 
the good genius of the early time was not 
supposed to be progress, but life and its mere 
animal enjoyments; but there was a restless
ness in the primitive mind, a longing for 
that moral state where all its prayer could 
be: -“Nearer, my God, to Thee; nearer to 
Thee.”

God, however, as a quantity or force of 
nature, has uo definable meaning. It is not 
recognized in science. In poetry it is a grand 
and magnificent idea, and from every hu
manitarian outlook it is a conception full of 
promise to the race. The hymn jast sung is 
to the Christian world what Longfellow’s 
idyllic “Excelsior” is to the romance of Al
pine life, and it is worthy of such distin
guished preference, Man stands before the 
power it implores in all the helpless amaze
ment of illimitable devotion, and why should 
he not? In his weakness and uncertainty he 
knows that a power superior to his own is 
necessary, and that hence it exists. Then let 
him call it what he will;, it Is the Supreme 
Intelligence, or the Universal Spirit, or God. 
Its recognition is as old as time. On the
banks of the dusky Nile that people who were 
first among the civilized nations—the Egyp
tians—carved and erected the Sphinx.

To every passer-by her riddles were submit
ted, and you all know the result. The Sphinx 
of to-day is nature, and just as the Sphinx of 
old crushed its victims, so nature crashes ev
ery nation, every party, every power that 
disregards her just and immutable laws. She 
makes no distinction of persons when it 
comes to the enforcement of her imperial 
edicts. Neither beauty nor station can pro
test against her search-warrant. The hero 
can be forever stopped in his course by a lit
tle bit of lead just as suddenly as the poor
est citizen.

We must obey nature, for her laws were 
made for man and cannot be amended. Some 
good people think they ought to be changed, 
and some would reverse many of them had 
they the power, but all are just and benefi
cent. Yon may pray till yonr heads are gray 
for a change of organization, but the time 
and the breath will be wasted. Nature will 
not submit to dictation. Man must careful
ly, studiously conform to her laws if he would 
ah joy Physical aud moral health. _ He should 
worship God, not only in poetry and song, but 
in nature. There has never been a success
ful religion without the ideal element; neith
er can there be. The great Ideals which il
lustrate the most sublime nares of the Bible

Theee'parallel examples are sufficient to 
show mat the mind acts upon the brain in 

during the period of sleep, precisely
as it
tiri

broad field of time—it is easily surveyed in 
the spirit-life, for there are all the men, all 
the women, ail the children, from the most 
famous to the infinitely humble, that have 
ever passed over, and this is the work in 
which they take delight—in surveying this 
field we find that God and the Christ princi
ple are thousands of centuries older than the 
most ancient records in possession of man, 
and that the progress of humanity has ever 
been in that direction which would enable it, 
through coming nearer to the one, to adopt 
the other. Through the spiritual world the 
doctrines and beliefs, the triumphs and de
feats, the sins and punishments of ail the 
peoples from the remotesfvages have been 
communicated, and we know, that from the 
first man has had a system of religion and a 
form of devotion. It is a pleasant thought, 
for without religion man would soon lose his 
claim to an enlarged intellectuality; but 
whence comes this principle'? Where did he 
look for the original idea of religion and the 
subsequent development of a religious sys
tem? To the Spirit-worid, where through all 
time the system and its development have 
inspired religious ideas and principles in the 
human mind. But it is not necessary to go 
nearer the source of this inspiration than 
that whieh was manifested in the era of the 
Mau Nazareth, yet Christianity no more be
gan with Jesus than metaphysics with Locke. 
Christianity is as old as human faith, and its 
development has invariably accorded with 
the climate and the mental and physical con
dition of the people where its principles were 
sought to be promulgated.

When the first man was born, the lecturer 
assumed, heaven was empty. The first man 
had no inspiration, for there was no being to 
inspire him. When he died the first spirit 
occupied the spiritual spheres, and then the 
real work of the immortal state began. How 
difficult it is to picture to the mind that orig
inal type of a race whose destiny was immor
tal progress! The attempt will not be made, 
but we cannot suppose that he was a philos
opher. Oh, no! for the modern human being 
is as yet very backward in philosophy. That 
first man was simply an animal, and lying 
there with nature in the primordial condition 
of animal life, he could have had no idea of 
a soul, but he must have known that some
where there was a superior power to himself. 
Where and what was it? He fought and 
struggled with the wild beasts, and only the 
strongest survived. Then man was the strong
er of the animals. Finally he found his soul 
in that change called death, and then learned 
that he was able to continue the conscious 
state of development in another condition of 
existence. Ah! it was then that he also as
certained something about the superhuman 
power and intelligence, and then began the 
universal and everlasting §uppiication,“Near- 
er, my God to Thee.” ■

DREAMS,
Definite Aetion of ike Xnd lind -Brain, 

■ ‘During Sleep.

K We are each stuff
As taw ate made ®f, and ear little life 
is mallei with a sleep?5

We once had a friend whose four score 
years aud ten found him a lonely -wanderer 
upon the verge of the dark river, whose 
mystic ferryman waits, oar in hand, to con
duct to the untried shore beyond, every 
mortal in his turn. Pausing there and look
ing back upon his shadowy past, he was 
wont to exclaim in a tone, saddened as it 
seemed, by some unexplained regrets, “This 
life is all a dream! all a dream!” And so in
deed it doubtless seemed to him, as he stood 
within the shadow of the descending curtain, 
and recalled from the mists of by-gone years, 
in dreamy retrospection, the boyhood aims 
and after trials, struggles and disappoint
ments which, in natural course, make up the 
sum of our earthly experiences.

Nor, after all, was he so very wide of the 
mark; for when we are called upon to put off 
the material and take on the spiritual, what 
is there left to us of the gleanings of a life
time, but memory—memory which lives for
ever in the past, and whose best and bright
est accumulations are the unspeakable 
treasures of the soul.

But it is of dreams, those ever varying 
pictures flashed upon the braid when the 
ordinary senses resign their mastery to the 
more delicate influences of the spirit, that 
we would particularly direct the attention of 
our readers. What is that which, under such 
conditions, makes use of the mental faculties, 
causing the brain to continue its activity 
without fatigtie, and oftentimes, without 
consciousness? What is it that sees, hears, 
takes note, and calculates, or what is equally 
to the point, invents, imagines and creates, 
when the vital forces are suspended in a 
death-like state of insensibility?

The materialist has never been able to
answer this question satisfactorily, even to 
himself; but to one far in his advance, by 
having accepted the sublime truth of a man’s 
dual existence, the union within himself, of 
the spiritual and the physical; that man is 
now and here, a spirit inhabiting a physical 
organism adapted to this, his initial stage of 
development, it becomes comparatively easy 
of solation, for he is able to perceive in respect 
to dreams, as in all natural things, the in
telligently ordered elements of being, acting 
in accordance with divine law.

We have said that daring the process of 
dreaming, the superinducing Intelligences, 
make use of the brain of the sleeper, correla- 
tively. We are aware that this has been a 
disputed point with those who have given 
the subject unusual attention, among the 
more prominent of whom, may be mentioned 
the well known philosopher Kant, hot later 
inquirers, whose facilities of investigation 
were quite extraordinary, have been able to 
show quite conclusively that even In dreams 
^.mn and brain act in correspondence.

Sir Astly Cooper had a patient whose skull 
being imperfect, admitted of his examining 
the movements of the brain, concerning 
which he says, “I distinctly saw that the 
pulsation of the brain was regular and slow, 
except when he was agitated by some opposi
tion to his wishes, and directly the blood 
was sent with increased force to the brain, 
the pulsation became frequent and violent.”

A parallel case of a sleeping patient is 
mentioned by several authors. The subject 
was a female, who has lost a large portion of 
the skull and dura mater, in a neglected at
tack of lues venerea. “When she was in a 
dreamless sleep her brain was motionless; 
whe sleep was imperfect and she was 
agita y dreams, her brain protraded from 
the cranium; to vivid dreams, repeated as 
such by 4 the protrusion was consider
able; and When perfectly awake, especially if 
engaged id active thought or sprightly con- 
versation/it was greater still.”

remarkable, tbs uncompleted efforts of tho 
intellect; are not uufrequently taken up aud 
carried forward in dreams with an energy 
and skill surpassing its noma! achieve
ments.

Tartini’s "Devil’s Sonata,” is a famous 
example of the exercise of the power. The . 
great composer had endeavored in vain to . 
satisfactorily finish his work, but the in
spiration upon which he depended appeared 
to have died out, and after repeated failures, 
he abandoned the task in despair. During 
the night, he heard in a dream, his magnifi
cent work executed to completion on the 
violin, and upon waking, he at once wrote it 
down from memory, and christened it- as tho 
incidents of his dream suggested. “Devil’s. 
Sonata.”

Similar to this wasthe remarkable dream 
of Coleridge, told ia his “Kubla Ehan ” 
Being indisposed, an anodyne had been pre
scribed, from the effects of which lie fell 
asleep in his chair, at the moment he was 
reading the following words in “Pureha’s- 
Pilgrimage”: “Here Kahn Kubla command
ed a palace to be built, and a stately garden,57 
etc. The Poet relates that during his sleep 
he could not have composed less than three 
hundred lines, the images rising up before 
him as things, without sensation or con
sciousness of effort on his part. On awaking 
he at first remembered the whole of hie postie 
fancy, and instantly began to write tea the 
lines,

s In Naaadu did Kab’a Kahn
A shtte’y pleasure doaw ^^ ■

-but being interrupted in‘his exercise and At
tained for a considerable time, he lest fine- 
thread of his dream and could not after
wards regain. it, an experience familiar 
doubtless, to mmof our readers, for the me
mory of dreams'iwr the most part, is almost 
as transitory as the dream itself, and io 
likely to elude our mental grasp unless 
seized upon and fixed ia the mind, at the- 
moment of waking.

The “Sheperd” of St. Hermas, the “Divino 
Comedy” of Dante, and “L’Henfiade” of Vol
taire, are also notable instances of like in
tellectual achievement in dreams.

“1 said in a dream,” writes Voltaire, “things 
whieh I could scarcely have said when awake* 
I must therefore have bad thoughts and re
flections in spite of myself, and“withont hav
ing taken the least part ia them. I hud 
neither will nor liberty, and yet I associated; 
my ideas with propriety and sometimes with 
genius.”

The late Doe,tor Samuel B. Brittan, so justly 
distinguished for" his learning and elo
quence, was at an early period of his life, 
mainly devoted to lecturing in public. At 
this time it was no uncommon thing for him 
to hold forth in his sleep, upon some en
grossing theme, with great fervor and clear
ness. These nocturnal discourses, if unin- - 
terrupted, covered the field of argument, 
from premises to conclusion, with a method 
and arrangement of parts which, only reason 
and contemplation are able to achieve: vet 
the doctor remembered nothing of it him
self, and had it not been for the affirmance of 
certain privileged members of his family, he 
might and probably would have ignored his 
participation in any such exercise.

A further evidence of this co-operation of 
mind and brain in sleep, is found in the- 
ability which some persons have to awake 
at any predetermined hour of the night, 
thus showing that the will maintainsits 
hold, and gives direction to the human Lat
tery, after all its forces appear to have been 
temporarily suspended.

It Is contended by many that it is only 
possible to dream when in a restless or dis
turbed state of mind; that when in sound 
sleep the mind is dormant, and wholly inac
tive; but while no. direct proof can . be 
brought to bear upon this point there is an 
accumulation of circumstantial evidence 
which would lead to a different conclusion* 
Though it be true that in a restless, half 
asleep and half awake state, we are enabled 
to recall our dreams with more or less clear
ness, it only goes to show that we are then 
enabled to make use of faculties sufficiently 
alert to fix in memory the imaginative ad
ventures of the night, but none even the 
wisest, are able to demonstrate that the mind; 
ever steeps, although it may temporarily re
linquish its hold upon the human mechan
ism by means whereof it is wont sometimes 
to express itself in a manner independently 
of it. Such would seem to be the ease in the 
very many well attested instances of 
“doubles” or what the Germans call “doppel- 
gaengers,” wherein the intangible resem
blance of one still on this side of life, has 
been known to present itself in a most in
explicable manner, to some near and dear 
relative or friend, and been seen and recog
nized and conversed with, when in fact, the 
individual thus personified, was known to 
be not only fast asleep at the time, but also 
many miles distant.

“When the body sleeps,” says Tertullian in 
his “De Anima,” “it takes its own peculiar 
refreshment, but that refreshment, not being 
adapted to the soul, which does not rest, she 
during the inactivity of the bodily members^ 
employs her own.” The same writer ex
presses his conviction that future honors, 
dignities, medical remedies, thefts and treas
ure, have been revealed by dreams, and cer
tainly, the proof is not wanting to amply 
sustain the views of this eminent author. It 
is quite impossible to reconcile these mys
terious phenomena, with any mere material
istic theory, or to explain them upon any 
other hypothesis than the one which con
cedes the union of the two elements, spirit 
and matter, in the human organism, and the 
ability of the former to control the action of 
the brain in its periods of rest or sleep.

We extract the following from an article 
by a correspondent of the Spectator (Vol. 12, 
No. 593, A. D. 1714) which appears to us to 
present a proper view of the subject

“ I see no reason why we should neglect to 
examine those imaginary scenes we are pre
sented with in sleep, only because they have 
less reality in them than our waking medita
tions. A traveler woald bring his judgment 
in question, who should despise the direc
tions of his map for want of real roads in it, 
because here stands a dot instead of a town, 
or a cipher instead of a city;; and it most be 
a long day’s journey to travel through two- 
or three inches. Fancy In dreams gives us 
much such another landscape of life as that 
does of countries; and, though its appear
ances- may seem strangely jumbled together, 
we may often observe such traces and foot
steps of noble thoughts, as, If carefully pnr- 
saed, might lead us Into a proper path of 
action. Thereja^p much rapture and ecstasy 
in oar fancied blls^and something so dismal 
and shocking In onr fancied misery, that, 
though thq inactivity of the body has given 
occasion for caHIng sleep the image «f death, 
the briskness of the fancy affords us a strong ■ 
intimation of something within us that can 
never die.” -

The last quoted sentence of this old-time 
writer, seems to as to express a conviction 
that arises naturally, and Inevitably from

lew ■ - —
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/te tete ****** * I ^^^ can existaUd do exist, among all rank*

BY HESTER M. FOOTiR
r£>"-5 W<?/t teii street,. Now 'iG?y

j and in all station. M^n and womr-n ate hue i

HOMELESS.
Ye who kwi lioniis to skelter j-:® t3-y!glit> 
Pity the i/iaivi^-i ones who this ihj?7 Lwh; 
They turn from present need, and, tocking back. 
Again th- y fit e a hearthstone warm and blight, 
And hearts kimfr.I of tenderness ami light,
Foreseeing not a future 3?ra of wrack.

saints mt acc-mni of poverty, nor aro they 1 
wretches because they are rich. Give the ; 
greedy and rol£?h a chance, and they will al
ways eamre suffering among their kind.

| Th? real solution of diill?altiw will not bo 
reached, until ethic? is mad? a portion of onr 
daily lives, instead of Sunday preaching.

- Meantime, suffering might bo allayed and ; 
comfort secured to tbe industrious poor, if ■
they could be placed in situations where they

I
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Ahoiun waited! thisgsgoG'd save te^ uo infinitely relieved if four-ufths of this "hilLlLl mLn W*; tillwg^ *“•
Sim, warmly shr-k ma pow, give them no heed; 
Surely Eenia-Iijiiaf roof there is no nto 
For them; their heath may longtime afert Seel, 
’While yoa are hidden in you? tele’s embrace 

v Bat- all may eltange,-—thick what would no your 
need

1 great, army ef working-women were trans- 
‘ ported into remote farming districts -and 
: small villages, north, east and west.
’ There would then bo no opportunity for

4 toil niravtnienc cf aborts as wth as the ea’ehratcd I;n- 
A wka limiting Stites, .FHosene. anil Wash 
Et ehing Silks, a:: of which are Pure iiye and fast 
ealosr. l or sale t? all leading Ccaierj.
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. If homeless, helpies?/you the world should face.
These columns have often Held the name of 

Helen Campbell, who occupies one of tho high
est places in the ranks of modern writers and 
philanthropists. Iler “ Problems of the Pc-or,” 
attracted wide attention. It was tho voice of 
the miserable and suffering expressing itself 
in the midst of luxury and riches. Again, 
“Agnes Herndon’s Income” was a .power 
among a large circle of readers, and is quoted 
from ths pulpit and by the proas.as ths strong- 

. «st note yet strnck in. fiction for a batter so
cial order.

I greedy Manufacturers to fatten off their vie- DATEUTC thos. p. simpson, Washington, 3. 
i tints/And the honest, humane honorable- of -: “"' E" • u e.. Noiiayesfccqo^-^ tints eli
tes class, would be relieved of the stress of :
eompatitioii which drives them to do what-’, 
ever their neighbors do. or fail in business.

The ignorance of working-women stands 
much in their way. Without organization, 
and tho strength that comes from ej-opma- 
tioa and mutual sympathy, they do not know 
where to tarn. Many lose all eelf-respeet and 
sink into prostitution, who might be the cen
ter of happy home?. House-work is not degrad- * 
tag, but it can fie rendered very’ unpleasant: 
by a captious mistress, who keeps her “help” i 
eh her fest from six in the morning till nine

Sl'.fXiiBLij/i:!,) b’effisMrj.taf.irtiiteircSopapK.
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CURES WHERE Ail ELSE FARS, 
BK’CjKb^rip. '£;:«>-g’>.>->. Use

CONSUMPTION

ASwttJjfe «»S * * T^ working-woman, on the eon- i 
fimS fraryThas her evenings and her Sundays to
tiegin, in Allttle- way, a hotter way of living. I ^@w^ and some personal freedom is neoes-1
Her esperieaee is unique- but wholly pc-ssi- •
We. How her large plans were, worked out |
the reader must find oat for herself. Mrs. 1

sary to a proper selkespeet
- ■• .-..siasswsara

Late Kovember Magazines/ Receivd
Jackson (H. 11.), wroto of it: “ It is trmga-
<tou8ly strong. I do not know any thing in 
tho least like it.” ■ _

It- would be unlike Mro. Campbell’s largo .‘ this issue under the following heads: Cou-
train and grand hear j to be idle, and her pen tributed Articles; Questions aud .Answers;

Homa; Notes and Comments; Healing.
brain and grand heart to be idle, and her pen 
is at work again, in a series of papers now 
being published in the New York 8undau 
Tribune, under the title “Prisoners of pov-
erty.” That pan which is entirely consecra
ted to doing goad, is now stirring society to 
its depths in depleting the actual condition 
of the working women of New York City. Mrs. 
Campbell describes how the 200,000 women 
exist, under every privation and hardship 
which human nature can endure.

This gaunt, grim army, unorganized, un

The Christian Science Journal. (Boston.)
Suggestive and timely articles are found in

The Chicago Law Times. (C. V. Waite & Co.-, 
Chicago.) Number one. volume one of this , 
quarterly is out-and -shows a. varied and in-1 
teresting table of contents. Catharine V. 
Waite is editor and wo wish her success in 
this enterprise.

S&wBuefe KeeeivcA

armed, ‘marching hopelessly along to the AM?^
grave, have never been so photographed. It is 
a series ef pictures taken as faithfully as the 
camera would take them.' There is “ naught

from Lee & Shepard, Bsstsu; A. R McClurg £ Co., 
Chicago:
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NO MORE ROFND SHOULDERS»
KNirKEKIKMiKLK 
SHOl'LDim BRACH

•■usd J-uspimdET raa- 
i iuvd. Expands the 
Chest, promotes sere 
jtetio::. prevents 
llctlliU i^Hl'fei. A 
periect Skirt' Sup- 
piira-rfor!.- dte No

to extenuate or set down in malice,” aud al! 
the world can see how a portion of the race । 
toil from the cradle to the grave. That these j 
series of articles will be one of things that; 
must stir the social scientist to reconstrue-£ 
tion of that moral sentiment which is more :

YOUNG FOLK’S' PICTURE-5 AND STORIES GF 
ANIMALS for Heine aud School. By Mie. Pla
tan Tenney. Price, board cover, hluatrated, six 
vote., 33 cents per volume.

MISTAKES IN WRITING ENGLISH, and howto 
■ avoid fa» By Marshall'T. 'Bigelow. Price, 50 

cents.

j like all others. All
rtes for Men, V,«rs, Boye, at::' Girls. Cheapest si 
o:£y E--1:’blc Skcsiwr Ecire. Suh’ Uy Drnsiatets and 
G.’te.-'.i Hmm, o;- c 's:t piHtpiid on rfepipt’oi $1 per 
Vt-;\ Wain and tia'iir.'d, or *l.K.> siik-fari'ii. S?rtl chesS 
iti-'-aste srai::i:i th-; IhxIv. Acirf- s Kyi< KEBIIOCE° 
Eri BBACE CO., Easton, P*. N. A..Io;i-.so:j, Prep'r.

FIVE-MINUTE READINGS for young ladles.' Se- 
feslts aid adapted by Walter K. Pete, p±n IWpowerful than statute law, we can but be- j 

lieve. . - J ,—.
This army of S^W women dees not in-1 PARLOR VARIETIES. ?lu?. Paatom‘=cs, S&

■elude domestic servants, but is limited to ae-1 ate. Farts. Dy Olivia L. WiLcs.
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tr»oe«stual handicraft?, of which ninety-two are re--
presented. Sewing is the one over-crowded TRE READING GLUS No. 17. Edited by Gsoigo 31presented, bewiag is tne one over-erowaea b^- pr>? pTc-r, 15 -.^t- 
avoeation anl to/ whits work.” Mrs. Camp-. <HTIIB ^3 WEESY. Ey Fann ShW
bell devotes the first four papers already pub<
ifehet This work is generally controlled by t"|fE M““' w J° 1 ’ ““S®’. PiW’ FOOD
large establish meats, and middle-men or ' 

sweaters,”—lower the price paid to the 1 
worker to starvation point. Shirt-makers fare I
the best. Firsi-ehsi hands make from seven 
dollars to ten dollars per week, by working 
from twelve to fifteen hours per day. In the 
best establishments the price paid per dozen 

’ is two dollars and forty cents, and eight or 
nine is the daily average of such workers. 
And the reader must bear in mind that the 
necessaries of life, room-rent, etc., cost much 
more than in any other city.

For women’s under-garments, tucked and 
trimmed, the sewing girl receives ten arid 
twelve cents each. And Mrs. Campbell touches 
■a festering sore when she says:

“One class of women in New York, whose 
trade has been a prosperous one since ever 
time began, pay often one hundred dollars a 
dozen for the garments, which are simply a 
mass of lace and cobweb cambric, tucked and 
puffed and demanding the highest skill of 
tho machine operator, who even in such ease 
counts herself happy if she can make eight 
er nine dollars a week. And if any youth 
and comeliness remain to her, why need there 
fie wonder if the question frame itself, ‘ Why 
am I the maker of this thing, earning Barest 
living, when, if I choose, I, too, can be buyer, 
and wearer and live at ease'?’

” Wonder rather that one remains honest 
when the only thing that pays is vice.”

WHO ABE THESE WOMEN?
“ Of the army of two hundred thousand 

who battle for bread, nearly a third have no 
resource but the needle, and of this third 
many thousands are widows with children, 
to whom they cling with.a devotion as strong 
as wiser mothers feel, and who labor night 

. and day to prevent the scattering into asy
lums, and consequent destruction of the fam
ily as a family. They are widows through 
many causes that can hardly be said to come 
under the head of ‘natural.’ Drunkenness 
leads, and the thousand accidents that are 
born of drunkenness, but there are other 
methods arising from the same greed that 
underlies most modern civilization. The en
ormous proportion of accidents which, if not 
killing ̂ instantly, imply long disability and 
often death as the final result, come, nine- 
tenths of the time, from criminal disregard 
of any ordinary means of protecting machin
ery.” i

It is evident why these people do not go 
into the country where they might get other 
work. They do not know where to go,—they 
have no money to live on till they could get 
settled,—in fact, they are ignorant and help* 

■ less. ;
“ Through burning, scorching rays of sum

mer; through marrow-piercing cold of win
ter, in hunger and rags, with white-faced 
children at their knees,crying for more bread, 
or, silent from long weakness, looking with 
blank eyes at the flying needle, these women 
toil on. Twelve, fourteen, sixteen hours even, 
before the fixed task Is done. The slice of 
baker’s bread, and the bowl of rank, black 
tea, boiled to extract every possibility of 
strength, are.taken still at the machine. It 
is easier to sit there, than in rising and move
ment to find what weariness is In every limb. 
There is always a child old enough to boil 
the kettle and run for a loaf of bread, and 
all share the tea which gives a fictitious 
strength, laying thus the foundation for the 
fragile au®mic faces and figures to be found 
among the workers in the bag-factories, pa- 
per-box manufactories, etc.”
' Mrs. Campbell has not yet suggested any 
means of relief, and that may riot fall with
in her province. !

In this column, not many months ago, the 
opinion was advanced that the majority of 
unmarried working-women ought and could 
find good homes and sapport in the country. 
It wm proposed then that a bureau should be

Ushed to find the right person and the 
and bring these together. That 
a the editor a feasible scheme, 
nothing but harm can result
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LABOR VERSUS CAPITAL By Osborne Hunter.
Jr. Washington,©. 0.: Published by the author.

INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF MADAME BLA
VATSKY By A. P. Sinnett. New York; J. W. 
Bouton. 11

HOW TO STRENGTHEN THE MEMORY; or Nat
ural and SeteatiES Methode of Never forgetting. 
By M. L. Holbrook, M. I). New York; M. L. Hoi- 
brook & Co., Price, §1.0-1
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.

The Relioio-Piiilosophical Joubnal will be 
sent to aew sabseribers, cn trial, thirteen .weeks for 
fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that the year ‘ 
is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has ; 
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their Indebtedness and remit for a year in 
advance.

Beaders having friends whom they would like to : 
see have a copy of the Journal, will be accommo
dated if they will forward a list of such names to 
this office.

The date of expiration of the time paid for, is print 
ed with every subscriber’s address. Let each sub
scriber examine and see how bls account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be sent free 
o any address, ■

A Great Reward
will be secured by those who write to Hallett & Co,, 
Portland, Maine. Full information will be&nt you, 
free, about work tbat you can do and live at home 
wherever you are situated, that will pay you from $5 
to ^25 and upwards a day. A number have earned 
over 450 in a day. Capital not needed; Hallett & 
Go., will start you. Both sexes; all ages. The chance 
ot a lifetime. All is new. Now is the time. Fortunes 
are absolutely^rffTor^e workers.

General FwieirA/^ has written some valu
able articles for “The Youth’s Companion” ou “Trade 
Schools for Boys.”
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eitPBJMSHUiojfflwtMnia

JUST PUBLISHED.

THE RECORD OF iSsmiJCML 
, -BY—. ■ 

.¥&, MAST X CL A WK.

Tbe page* otthl# book are written with the view of lifting 
»*rtbe*rt#oucof<ieBp*lr intothejurmy region of hope MA 
courage wndfkith.

Cloth bound, pp.189. Prioell.(Ml; pottage Poenttaxtr*.
Fur uh wholeoale and retail, by the Rtuaio-PHUKra- 

cal PtnauaHiiie Hom. Ciflcaga
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A Dictionary
lts,i"» Words, 3uao Engravings

Gazetteer of the World
, , . of 2-A*) Titli-P.ands
Kw?! Biographical Dictionary 
School a»'.l l cf nearly 10,OW Noted Pereona,
Fimiile. All iu one Book.

A CHOICE HOLIDAY GIFT.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pnb’r?, Springfield, Mass.

asm 8. Hamlin
ORGANS.

Highest Honors at all Great World's Exhibitions for 19 
years, 100 styles, $22 to *900. For Cash, Easy Payments, 
or Bsateil. Catalogue, 46 pp., 4to, ftee.'

'. PIANOS.
J The Improves! Method of Stringing, introduced aud per

fected by Mason & Hamlin. Is conceded by competent judges 
to constitute a ra Hcui advance in Pianoforte construction.

Do not require one-quarter as much tuning as Pianos gen
erally. Descriptive catalogue by mail.

ORGAN & PI AKO CO
154 Tremont-st., Boston. 46 E. UH. (Union sy, N. Y.

149 WabasW., Chicago. •
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After Forty yMrs’ 

experience tn the 
preparation of more 
than One Hundred

B Thousand applications for patents in 
the United Blates and Foreign coun
tries, the publisher* of the Scientific 
American continue to act u solicitors 
for patents, caveat#, trade-m wks, copy
rights, etc., for the united States, and 

to obtain patents in Canada. England, France, 
Germany, and all ether countries- Their experi
ence is unsqtialod and their facilities are unsur- 
P Drawings and apecifioatiods prepared and filed 
in the Patent Office on short notice.. Tenas very 
reasonable. No charge for examination of models 
.or drawings. Advice by mail free.

PatentsobtainedthronghMunnApo.arenoticfd 
inthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, winch has 
the largest circulation andls the mpst influential 
newspaper of its kind, published in th# world. 
The advantages of such a nolle* every patentee 
QndflHtftndiiThis large and imlendidly illustrated newspaper 
is published WEEKLY al MOO ay ear, and is 
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science, 
mechanics, invention*,,engineering works, and 
other department* of industrial progress, pub* 
liaised in any country. It contain# the names of

Boldbyallnewadealera. , , .. If yoa ha»a an fnvantionto patent write to 
Munn A 0o.,publiahen of SeiMUho Aiaerioaia, 
KlBroadway. New York. ,, . .

Handbook noout patent* mailed free.
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12 Articles on Practical 
Poultry Raising.

- _ By FANNY FIELD,
tbe greatest of all American writers on Fctrttry fdr 
Market, and Poultry for Profit, Tells how she clears:; 
$>>-Jon 109 Light Brahmas !>: one year; abos:t a Kt- 
etwnls’B wife who clears till; on a village lot; refero 
to her 60 acre poultry farm cr. which she clears |i,S-" 
annually, flow to put tsp b-abdlnks, raise green fete 
etc. .ells about Incubators, feuriert, spring chickens, 

- c’fsts, atd now to act the most eggs. Price, 25 c’s.
Stamps taken. Addrci'B

DAXIEL AMBROSE, mitsher. 
45 Randolph Mt., Chicago, XU.

BIBLE CRITICISMS.
Being Extracts from the Biography of 

Leonard B. Field. .
Pamphlet form. Price JO cohta per copy.
Ihreale, wholesale and retail, by the IIeligso-Phslolo^hx CAL PCBSSSISO 1ICCSE. lltal.

WAL DISORDERS ;

The Croat Rock Island Route 
^Hntautt-^n spund, .Comfort-ond Safety, to tho?^ ^ho 
g J/RfSt, It F'*r.cb":U*;il.<*:*x.Htfyb.:ito Ito 
i Ihbnh ;nref oh'd'iriKiino« . fo:j- j»v»i. it ■ r juuh?, Turk: - perfect cnUtKnr.a 

■-rteiiU'^ipnito it.Bas&H the* imfety. appl^
;:«'riyHi'.'ai r» nra * lu-: jrr» vuKd niiu c'njL'nf’rsrp trover! 
■-■■!^^ ,•. -M >s "t’x d f.?:: tonsil •: c'uy-revetiCtf end 
• : itMli*: r»LK;» rtrit i urn t-nartinir. llio'ri::-
5 : v '-t it. pa-. • js^er ^« va!ni‘.iriGatk'.;:3 ij uiicnualed 
I.sv y.e Swi/iji'p-.:. i’ll in tho LcrM. .
, Lipre- 3 Trunin hut on Caft-a'/DarvI tho TK‘-~;w:v7 
i.?v< rrerw-tj.? e^.xtabio ^r</Cenel.e i \C
1 i:» ’!»nn PaRr 1’arlcv and b:u*i in:; (’ar;, cV^anE 
I (’arn<:;!V;;’::^ (’:<•' ilont i:h al ^ 11
’ ii'-Mi;.), it je- ;m..Ituar/ja aud HarL-isCitw-':;':^’ Km .iiifiii; Cimr
. The Famous Albert Lea Route 
is (he Ginyt, favorite lino Bi'tvecn Chieoffo an*! nins*> 
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initT* t lia’Mti?, aroi-'arhed Tia V/i.tvrt'Wii, A :hort, 
cy sr.jb? n.-.itv. ^:alri-nt.’%r.nilKc,nkaheCsG^^ 
nrr in».u« ”ntenCr; to Uavele; j t: tv,eon ('iric^nticti, in- 
d.nnRiD-utL Iz-.fTyotte ai.n Cotin^U Blnti/. St, Jc-tpj* 
/.Uni .’N, U’Avc:v.-v»vth, City, ^faaorxalb. St,
riu:1 film :n(--raitjfMato j-'unt’.. AHclac-riof retrer.?;

tally 2a:mh?\ kdiis ctid chiHmi., rcsavo frora 
oil!' i: 1' a»t.’v:xHj::>y<- iof Kor kh laiH troinaprctt^thrs 
’<• • y and MinKy nt’on.

IX r »i“h t =, 2fap». Auier..—'ihtiiicnb’e at pri-ielpil 
-Iref j:j t!<,< Tnit-ui JOuwid Uaiicda—or any
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POEMS FROM THE IHHER LIFE
- l! lOSS 1XE ICT

Ito exhaustion of numerous editions cf theso toiKitilc! 
Pse® aim-; how well they ora appreciated by tho public. 
The fsaibrily and intrinsic titrlt of there’ poems aro admir
ed by all intelligent and liberal mludo. Every SpirituaMet in 
tiso land should have a copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS-PABT I.

OB, . -
Disease's of the Brain and Nerves.

Developing the origin and philosophy of
-MANIA, INSANITY AND CWi

With full directions for their
thmthfAtamdcche.

- . ByAMBWJACSSOHBAVIS. .

I AWordtetKoWorMfPreparatoisSs TtoPasce! ao&?- 
, rowing; The sang of Truth; Tia Em'jMiatioa; Kepler's 
I VKori; Mreaad Latin; Tho Snngef tho North I TtoEaiStf 
I Wcfister; Tha Fai this of Sigurd aud Gerda; Tin Meeting of 

Sigurd and Gerda.
PARTIS.

In this volume the reader will find a comprehenqvo ana ’ «»Spirit ChHd [by'‘.TenrJo’’;: Tho BeraJiHon; Hope; for 
ttsiaitgh exposition ottiiovaiiws diseases of the Brain and 1 ttie snowing; Comw^ Freedom: 3It!>
Nerves, In which the author dere-opathe origin and Philos ^? Glenhre (by "Marxonnf; Little Johnny; -’Birdies* 
phy ot Mania, Insanity and Crime, and piostnu full directions Spirit bong; My Spirit Home [ A. W. Sprague); I fatiU Live [A. 
for their treatment and cine. No subject on thorel! of m<’-l- > WSprague.; Life (Shakespeare); Jyjve [Shakespeare]; Fora 
era treatment appeals with more vivid force to the general at- 2atJBun!?Ji ?VnJjls 9 ‘ llrer lilims]; Besuntatl [Poo । ;The 
t®l» r.*. there certainly is none from which thopuWie might ^a*0?? °? ' S ‘ LrJ!l11’"11
expect more satisfactory treatmetiClrom a clairvoyant like Mr, t^n,Fl*il Thefetreetsof Sdttaore PM]; Tlie Mysteries 
Davis. ’ of Godliness [A Lecture]; Farewell to Earth ’Poe].
hict, cletb, $1,50; postage, 12 cents. Fifer, fl; postage, 8 tents. : frlce: Gilt, *2.08, PoiUgs IC#. Plain, $1.50, PotUg# IQs.

For sate, wholesale and retail, by tlieEELioiO-l’inLosoPHi- i 
CAL PraMSEKNG Hotst, Chicago. For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Efugio-Pkilobopsi- 

cai* Publishing house, Chicaoa

^5®

FALLS OF TH« SIOUX RIVKB AT SIOUX FALLS, DAK.—91 FJOT.

STOP & READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE.
Splendid Chance to Help Build a Great City.

HIOtTX MU# oeenpiee the seme relation to Dakota a* a dMrtbntliiK point that Omaha, Kanea* city ponvar au 
St, Paul occupy to their respective State#. It bM a population of 8.000 O’1 d ttmwgr^mttwrf "SSfUr'^SS 
ton. Cedar Rapl a kNottoern. Chicago AKorthwestoiii and Cbleago, MUwaukee a»d8t. PauL-Biw a stem •J"*""!* 
■a# and electric light, ten wboleeale bo«es. numerous limnenM granite Quarries and water-power, territtr
Jal aclmol BwthrtandXpiaec®aJ colleges. I d opening for wheissate homes and faeterire to do tbebm^oftheStMe ocKkota. WehSTfor nie a large amount tfJJwMtWXta *«« <«l"5*reounty
seats, also a Bite, paring betel at Mnsfsi that will anrpriae the purchaser. surroundtag eieexralMla theneorttarmtog 
country in the wwld tor #TOCK AXIS AH AIM. «M m kj^jpa Im OTsSJlE*!?
bar* far sale attr tMcaand acres of these hp-ds. very near this S«^.^«lM>WlAHl!EtJ!^^  
tho lows. MtnasmtaaMl Dakota Land and KartaranMi uaociatton, mdgireirijSiMMfcMffi^ mt the

r.r.p.Eg
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3KK com 3 CB®. COKES C® EEC.
REMITTANCES oliotiid ba mail® by United 

/States/’Postal;: - Money Order, -Express ■ Company 
' ’I'lBfiy’OrtoWi0^ Larter or Draft on either

so asu a? aw sass co® ess on Moa daeeo.
■ All latt era dud gonjHiunieations should be ad-
atotoafi,- aft' all teaittatrees' made payaWd
JOES C. BUNDY, ’
” ad’wtising'.Rates, 30 cents per AftAte line.

Ceacag "olise, to cento per line.
tesl^®s»®s§s>..werti6tog. Agents,

V

45
fiasMph SAc"/. Chicago. All eommunlcatioas 
tplcurJ to advertising should b# addressed to them-

Entered nt the post office, in Ch wago, III., _ ns
se8OB3.ei®iaata -/. -/

/SWClAi^^ / •/
. ti?ItelS^®ii>Eini!OSO»
aatosfe- beabOSm a ®a aesapt» ®3B®fifr. 
I® as to #a sjSfcBg oesseJ# ©at®®® atui 
C9B®3B®fl5B& ’ ft#®9 OJ8B ®8®S® WltWB W- 
Bia Ite® telaTlMaWin tewiiwiWffl® writers 
#g .atoie<E3pn8itM far Ite rtsW te wM ffie# 
-B8Be3aBatMie8.;.< < / • •

■ feetianges/aMteiWfliMAta wo^Wftwtt^ 
MSi®-PHn«mffiii jobbKb, a®. leqaesteff t® dis-, 
ttogatsh between editorial articles and tlie cstninnftlea- 
#Es#wse3pEdaite, / /
■ / teoigias® tetters ®8 tsiBBiaaieattiBs #1 not be 
asSeel Tse nansa gad address of tto writer are re- 
©sirefl as■&.guaranty of good faits. ’Rejected bsm- 
BEiIptg eannat ba preserved, neuter will ttey be re-. 
Stsasd, sinless snB®at^a®teJ«ntwitlittewsl.

Wliea newspapers ®r' magaaies a® «nt to a® 
J@S#a>, eeatalslng. matter for special attention, tbe 
eiste w® pteaae draw a line wuei the artiste is 
'wW^WdesirestecMh^

OBiCAOO, ttfc,Satwdsy, D8®iataiM8&

Wtii Essential to Sneeess./

Bi another column will be {rand a thpught- 
fat and very valuable .paper treating of “Th© 

' ' BsMoa of Faith to Evidence in Mystical 
Experience” The writer, Mr. 0. C. Massey, is 

u 5# accomplished /gentleman, a lawyer by 
• profession, aa# a elose student of the occult* 

Though a aysfe, tte products of his pea are 
always perspicuous an^ do aot require unu^ 

. . cqoI spiritual pars^feaetty la tho reader.
‘ With tho central thought running through 
He. llm/o eegay wo are iatto heartiest 
aeesS, fie# in some passages are found 
toastfs wo should modify. B is to Ma- 
loading pastnlato, around whieh Ms arga- 
Eiont afcefca, that wo wish to attract tho can
did and prefowl attention of alt having the 
slightest interest ia the claims made for spir
it phenomena, whether that interest Is friend- 

' Sy W teimieal. g g /v//-'<
/ CoBiBsaflag. upon. Mr. Massey’s essay, in 

Eight, “M. A» (Oxon)” well says:
It draws- attmtta-to what Spiritualists, aud es- 

pedali? Ihors wis meddle with Spiritualism from 
an oxEsaal point of view, are apt to forget, or. per
haps do not know. At a time when methods ot fa- 
vcalfefea are toadtag to become more rigidly criti
cs’, whoa criticism of the facts familiar to Spirit* 
unErto fa their own experience and that of thou- 
cands of others is being applied from a point of view 
hardly distinguishable from that of ajwforiimpos- 
Eibifity, it is well that we should realize what such 
investigation, and criticism are likely to produce. 
This frame of mind can never apprehend spiritual 
truth, which must be gained in quite another way. 
It can at best- discover flaws In the evidence Jqr 
certain phenomena whieh are the external presAw® 
teto our consciousness ot truths that underlie 
them. It cannot even get this particular class^f 
evidence under its own observation, for, in many 
eases, it prescribes conditions which ar® prohibitory, 
and is so tieset with conviction of the inherent prob- 
aS!y of some form of fraud as to set up conditions 
favorable to’ the fulfillment of the wish that has 
been father to the thought. This frame of mind is 
eampatible with perfect honesty, aud a man may be 
so more responsible for it than Ue is for the color 
of bio hair. But he is incapacitated for progress in 
thesfadyof things psychical.

But let aot the nudiseriminating observer 
. of phenomena bank too heavily upon Massey 

©r “ M. A. (Oxon) ” in this matter, for neither 
of there students believes it an evidence of 
wisdom and spiritual perception to sit with 
open month aud closed eyes, accepting what
ever is offered in the guise of spirit, or psy- 

■ ©Me, phenomena. Men are prone to see only 
that whieh fortiQes.their previous opinion or 
prejudice, in print as welfe in the stance.

“S A. (Oxon)” describes a frame of mind 
that “can never apprehend spiritual truth,” 
“whisk,” he adds, “must be gained in quite 
another way.” Nothing ean be truer; yet as 
some will interpret him nothing is falser. 
0m serious difllealty in discussing matters 
relating to spirit lies in the paucity of words 
to express the exact shade of meaning In- 

, tended, and the consequent use of words at 
one time as synonymous and at another as 
having a different definition. For instance, 
spirit phenomena Ie generally understood to 
mean: manifestations produced by a denizen 
of the Spirit-world either independently or 
through a mortal sensitive having the qual
ity of a medium, and never by a mortal with
out such external agency. On the ether hand 

■ psychic phendineaa both mental and physi
cal may be produced without the interven
tion of a second party in the shape of a return
ing spirit—In other words, by the ego of 
the-mortal. Phenomena often occur in 
which both spirit and psychic elements, as 
above defined, are factors; again, manifesta
tions are observed that may be safely placed 
to the account of one or the other of these t wo 
classes. Many seekers are incompetent to 
differentiate the two, and bunch the product 
of their observations, labelling it either “spir
it* or "psychic” as previous bias may direct. 
Others are able to follow phenomena which 
keep within mortal limits, bat, for want of 
spiritual Insight, are lost in the fog the

«

puree.

& u better comprehension of subtile prob- 
iHO^ nny not an individual be quite com
petent to deal with one class of phenomena 
am! yet thoroughly incompetent to touch 
another?

Psycho-physical phenomena must foe con- 
ated from tho standpoint of the phys
ical simses when they are being record
ed for the public; and no one seeing the 
esoteric side and yet- unable to clearly pic- 
tare it as an objective reality to be seen by 
others, ought to complain if the public de
clares his vision is veiled iiniust. He should 
sot mix the provable and theunprovable and 
Son ask the public to accept his findings in 
talk. Oa tlie other baud the public has no 
right to assert that. there is, necessarily, no' 
fwndatfoH for knowledge thus far inaccess
ible to it. Undue sympathy with either the 
esoteric or exoteric will lead to- morbid in- 
telteetual states, unfitting tho individual 
for good work iu any field of earthly activity 
—or heavenly eUtet for that matter, so far 
asiawa. . • ■ '

' “ M. A. (Oxon) ” continuing his eomnients’ 
.oath®'essay,and speaking of the “manof 
^M#’’ Bays:. ■ ' >' '

. 'He atone can penetrate taengh Bteowaato 
the truths beyond, for he’possesses “the key to the 
gate of the invisible world.” It seems to ba for- 
netter. very often that a man is intrinsically no bet
ter for an intellectual belief In. certain objective 
faits. In assuring himself of their existence he has 
!;X83 Proof of the possession ot certain powers of 
mind fthat a all. Supposing him to be wholly right 
intellectually, he may have got out of Spiritualism 
all fa it that is worthless except on the material 
plane. If he be a perfectly good Spiritualist, as the 
word is unfortunately used, he may.be, as a man, 
morally worse than he was before he became ac
quainted with the phenomena called, and very 
wrongly, called, spiritual. There is no necessary 
sj^Hitalityis the most pronounced Spiritualist.

This is exactly what the Journal has al
ways taught.

. ' Henry' Georg© on Spiritualism®.. ’

la his “Progress and Poverty,” page 485, 
speaking of the effects of a decline of civil
ization, Henry George says: “In religion it* 
“ would net taka us back into the faiths of 
“ our fathers, into Protestantism or Catholi- 
“ cism, but into new forms of supersti
tion, of whieh possibly Mormonism and 
“ Spiritualism may-give some vague idea.” 
It would be difficult to find so much ignor
ance packed into so small a space in any state
ment of any benighted bigot of our age, or 
of any age. To class Mormonism and Spirit- 
calism together is like putting the polar 
regions and the/equator in the same latitude. 
To call Spiritualism a form of superstition 
is like calling light darkness. Mormonism 
claims special and miracnlouB revelations 
given to a priesthood and by them to the 
people. Spiritualism gives proof palpable 
to soul and senses of the natural and real 
presence and return from the higher life of 
eur departed friends,—messengers of glad 
tidings to the people and showing no favor 
to priest or prince. Mormonism aims to 
Sanction and sanctify the foul erime of 
polygamy by pretended miraculous revela
tions; Spiritualism repudiates the hideous 
falsehood; no spirit ever came from the high
er life to sanction this moral leprosy. Mor
monism is ecclesiastical tyranny; Spiritual
ism is liberty and light and growth in knowl
edge and obedience to spiritual and natural 
law. The one enslaves and brutalizes; the 
other emancipates, uplifts and purifies, vul
garity and uncleanness may sometimes cling 
to Spiritualism, as barnacles cling to the 
hull of a good ship, but they inhere in the 
very nature and being of Mormonism. Ig
norance is the only excuse for this absurd 
and insulting classing together of opposites; 
and that is but a poor excuse, for a writer 
should know something of topics which he 
touches or else let them alone.

Only a few pages further on comes this 
gleam of white light: “What, then, is the 
meaning of life—of life absolutely and inev
itably bounded by death? To me it only 
seems intelligible as the avenue and vesti
bule to another life...... Far, far beyond our 
ken the eternal laws must hold their sway. 
Tho hope that rises is the heart of all reli
gions! The poets have sung it, the seers have 
told it, and in its deepest pulses the heart of 
man throbs responsive to its truth.”

How strange the change from darkness to 
light! Such changes characterize the book, 
and make it a.stimulus to thought, yet not a 
safe guide. Its theories, wise and unwise, 
are sustained at times eloquently and ably, 
and then logic and argument halt and stum
ble, facts fall back and assumptions take 
their places. Mr. George is not a demagogue, 
but an idealist and an enthusiast whose im
agination sometimes outruns his judgment, 
and whose zeal is not always balanced by his 
wisdom. Duty to Spiritualism makes it im
perative to frankly criticise his false ntter- 
ancB on that great matter, of which he would 
do well to learn more or say nothing.

The Index,

This able exponent of Liberalism after an 
honorable career Ie about to lose its identity 
and be merged into the new Chicago paper. 
At the late annual festival of the Free Re
ligious Association in Boston the following 
resolutions were adopted:

Resolved, That ia company with all friend# of 
progrep# and admirer# of parity and independence la 
joarnali»m we regret deeply the Jnev.table discon
tinuance of the Index, and that we are satisfied that 
lh « l» ^ ^ “^ ^K* ®f fidelity, energy, or 
ability, either in it# noble and gifted founder, Dr. 
Abbott, or hl# aucoeeeore.

Retailed, That we bold the name# of Its present 
editors; William J. Potter and B. F. Underwood wbo
have conducted jt moat ably under the awptoe# of | truth taught within the same /nil# yeeter- 
h«Sd !!& ££K Stffi1^ ^ **W «®^ ^ «“‘r theory.

in

Unitarians and Methodists.- -A Question of 
Comity.

The National Unitarian Biennial Confer
ence for some years has assembled in the spa
cious Methodist Church at Saratoga, N. Y., 
paying for its use <300, filling hotels and 
houses with 2,000 guests, and holding this use 
of the church as a proof of the growth of liber
al and fraternal feeling among Methodists. 
The welcome to the conference in a pleasant 
speech by the Methodist pastor. Rev. S. B. 
Leech. D. D., and his courteous presence dur
ing its sessions, increased this feeling. But 
now copies a long article in the Christian 
Adrssate, a leading Methodist organ, from 
Mr. Leech, raising the question' of the pro
priety' and rightfulness of again renting the. 
church to these heretical Unitarians. Ke 

■ thinks, as a matter, of ■ conscience’ and.doty, 
that- it should not be done, and the Adi-scatc 
editor endorses his view, saying: ' .

“We commend to the serious perusal of all evae- 
geEc Christiaus the article of Rev. Dr. Leech on the 
fourth page. That peals of applause should resound 
in a Methodist Episcopal church when the name of 
Jesus is dishonored, when the doctrines of Metho
dism and of all evangelical Christiana are caricatured 
and denounced, ami that they should be with the 
consent of the holders of the property fa trust for 
the Methodist Episcopal Cbareh, seems to us mor- 
strons. We characterized it properly several years 
age.

The §200 paid for the use of the building, the fave? 
of those who gain by the enneaureo attracted at 
Saratoga.—what are these compared with such a 
prostitution of an edifice solemnly dedicated to the 
worship of the Triune God? Dr. Leech welcomed 
the body in bis customary enthusiastic manner, but 
was soon undeceived. ■

The Unitarians will stand or fall before the Judge 
of all the earth. But that they should be allowed to 
preach doctrines which to Methodists are blasphe
mous, and destroy the faith of our young people in 
what they have been taught to hold most dear in 
cur sanctuary, is evil, and only evil, and that contin
ually.

In the name of consistency, of evangelical Chris
tianity, of Methodism, we Legit may aot be done 
again.”

Mr. Leech says, that having hired the 
church, the occupants had “an undoubted 
commercial right” to use it as they pleased 
and to preach their own views, in it, that 
“educated Trinitarians are in fullest accord 
with four-fifths of their utterances.” Of the 
rest he says:

“The remaining one-fifth generates among us 
sharp criticism, and it is constituted of daring and 
repeated attacks on the doctrines of the orthodox 
churches, to which they cannot assent. The hand
clapping, vocal approbation, and loud plaudits of 
congratulation, when such doctrines were assailed 
as the deity of Jesus Christ, the Trinitarian idea of 
the mode of the divine existence, and the other well- 
known doctrines Unitarians deny, were exceedingly 
offensive to the Saratoga pastors and their congrega
tions, as they were echoed around an altar where 
the name of onr Divine Lord is held, at all other 
times, in divine reverence. To the ability of the es
says and discourses, to the brilliancy and eloquence 
of the debaters, and to the dignity, culture, and 
brotherly bearing of the delegates and their general 
officers, I cheerfully offer prompt and hearty test
imony. * • ■ *. * ■ *

These ministers read papers concerning Unitarian 
opportunities, missions, educational institutions, 
doctrine?, ethics, the colored race, the divinity o* 
man, charities, denominational culture, the influence 
of the home, Sunday-school, and church, church 
music, and cognate themes. Prominent laymen 
presented papers on religion In Its relation to labor 
and capita), the present condition of the working
man, tlie attitude Of the church toward the dram
shop, the influences of the public school, the church 
organ, t to.

Rev. John W. Chadwick, of Brooklyn, preached 
the opening sermon, and Rev. John Snyder, of St. 
Louis, the closing discourse. Mr. Chadwick’s ser
mon was the most offensive effort of the session. 
His text was Paul’s words to the ehurch at Corinth, 
—“All of our sufficiency is of God.” In an elaborate 
discourse, he assailed the orthodox churches for 
their inability to find a God without “inventing” one 
out of an historical prophet and created personage* 
called “Jesus Christ.” The composition was em- 
beiisbed with the richest rhetorical diction*, but 
relentlessly did the speaker fling his keen shafts at 
Trinitarians, who were present in large numbers, 
and caricature the divine claims of the world’s 
Redeemer.

Mr. Chadwick’s “ offensive effort ” does not 
seem bo to ue. It has no spirit of taunt or 
jeer at other faiths, bat its plain exposure of 
irrational dogmas would doubtless be un
pleasant to those who believed in them. To 
us this discourse, like some others from Mr. 
Chadwick, while able and valuable, is yet 
unsatisfactory and lacks vitalizing and up
lifting power, from a want of triumphant 
and positive affirmations. He holds that the 
“ Unitarian opportunity of which we hear so 
much is to represent pre-eminently this doc
trine of the Divine sufficiency in the modern 
world,” and yet he would not have the Uni
tarian churches state to the world that they 
believe in Deity! They must not tell the peo
ple, in any statement of views and aims 
what their central thought and pre-emi
nent aim is lest they become dogmatists. 
Is not this carrying fear of creeds to an 
absurd extent? So with his hope of im
mortality—no Unitarian society should state 
that. It a man retrains from stating and 
affirming the ideas which are precious to 
his soul, his silence chills his heart and 
darkens his mind, so that the truth which he 
saw yesterday in all its clearness and glory 
is dim -and confused to-day and becomes a 
shadowy cloud in the chill sky to-morrow. 
As with one man so, in the nature of things, 
ft is with a society or company of men and 
women.

Not only the plain unlikeness and contra
diction ot opinion between Methodists and 
Unitarians, but this dim indistinctness on 
the part of some Unitarian bodies In stating 
that they believe anything which lies at the 
foundation of religion, may have weight in 
the minds of Rev. Mr. Leech and the Advo
cate editor, and lead them to oppose the fa- 
tore use of the Saratoga church by the Unita
rians. From a denominational point of view 
they are consistent and wise. Were their 
churches dedicated to freedom of discussion 
as the best means of finding troth it would 
be different, but to open their doors to 4^ to 
heresies whieh they hold dangerous to the

We believe in freedom of discussion, but 
we also believe in the frank and decided

tion by making known what great truths they 
stand for. '

Theoretically the Unitarians stand for a 
large liberty and for respect for honest belief 
and honest doubt. They come nearer to their 
theory than do many others, but have a deli
cate and courteous, yet cool and effectual, 
way of freezing out the advocates of unpopu
lar opinions, not yet established or on fair 
footing in genteel society. Methodism is old 
and strong; it includes a host of plain people 
not elegant in manners or speech, and a good
ly number of accomplished and able persons. 
Spiritualism is new and strong, but not 
“genteel” as fashions in religion go: and in
cludes a great company of plain people, fall 
of thought, bnt not versed in fine rhetoric, 
and a noble array of persons of eminent cul
ture as well as character. In looking at this 
Saratoga matter we query whether, if the 
Unitarians had a spacious church at Sarato
ga they would open it for a National Confer
ence of Spiritualists. Perhaps they would, 
surely we hope so for their sake, but the more 
fastidious-among them would'have shrink
ing fears of what it might lead to.

The Gom Bene - as a Weather Prophet,

■: The New York ' ®0»w claims to know 
that “ ths go&sa feono ” is an infallible prog
nosticator of the weather during the coming 
winter. IS goes on to say that it is accepted 
as a “weather prophet” ia preference to Wig
gins, De Yob, or any body else. In many 
farmhouses in New York it is found hanging 
in the hail, and upon its predictions some 
men place the fullest reliance. The real pro
phetic bone, it is claimed, can only be ob
tained from a goose that was hatched out in 
the spring, and the goose must not be killed 
until the Indian summer has passed away. A 
bone taken from a goose hatched in May last 
year has a row of dots around the keel of it 
indicating the temperature; and the darker 
the epots the colder the weather. It is claim
ed that the marks dividing the bone indicate 
the three winter months, December begin
ning at the front. Those who have read this 
year’s bone carefully say it indicates more 
regular weather than that of last year, and 
not so severe. There will not be many days 
during whieh running water will freeze. The 
coldest weather will occur during the first 
half of January, and id that time there will 
he several days of freezing. It will bo the 
severest part of the whole season. Near the 
point of the cone the discoloration is a little 
heavy, thus showing that the first day. of win
ter will give proof of the season’s change. 
This will be followed by rising temperature 
and falling weather for Christmas. January 
will ba ushered in with cold, and the cold 
•will strengthen as the days lengthen, the 
coldest day of the winter being about Jan. 8. 
The severe weather will be brief, followed by 
rising temperature and heavy thaws, and the 
last half of the month will see many rains 
and snows. During February there will not 
be any cold weather, but it will be a rather 
disagreeble month, with snows and rains. A 
few cold days will bo all that February will 
contribute to winter. An early and decided 
thaw is among the promises of the bone. The 
February thaw will overflow the mountain 
streams, and disastrous floods may be looked 
for.

Healing ff^Onigs.

On Monday of this week Mrs. Emma Hop
kins gave the closing lecture of her second 
fall course. The class numbered over fifty 
and contained students from New York City, 
Hornellsvilte, Cleve d add other points 
tributary to Chicago—in' fact all America 
has become a feeder to this the railway cen
ter of the world. Among those who listened 
to Mrs. Hopkins this term, the Journal rep
resentative noticed a number of well-known 
society ladies, together with a sprinkling of 
newspaper people, politicians and physi
cians. Inquiry developed the fact that few 
of these listeners accepted in its entirety the 
theory of “ Christian Science,” but all seem
ed to feel that enough of the rational and 
provable had been given to make the course 
one of profit.

The first term of the winter course begins 
on the evening of the 6th in Central Music 
Hall Building. Mrs. Mary Plunkett, Man
ager, 2210 Michigan Avenue, will no doubt 
be glad to furnish full particulars.

Publisher’s Note.

On tho seventh page of . last week’s Journal 
is a “ reading notice ” advertisement of H.H. 
Warnej & Co., in whieh there appears leaded 
matter purporting to be the language of the 
publisher of the Journal. As a matter of 
fact the publisher never saw the advertise
ment until after the paper was published; 
had he done so, he would not have allowed 
his name to be thus used. Neither personally 
nor professionally has he any opinion to give 
as to the merits of the remedy advertised.

E. H. Dunham of Providence, R. I., writes: 
“To-day, November 21st, has been marked by 
the increased attendance upon, and interest 
in, the ministrations of Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, and 
her husband, Mr. J. T. Lillie, who, by* his se
lections of appropriate music and excellent 
rendition of the same, adds greatly to the at 
traction of the exercises. The subjects given 
her, both morning and evening, were of un
usual interest, and were answered by her 
guides In a manner that held the attention 
of an audience of three hundred people to 
the close. For the month of December, we 
have secured the services of lire. A. M.Spenee 
of New York, and m exmet

Lilian Whiting of Boston, and a regular 
contributor to the fitter Owns, devotes an 
entire letter in a late issue of that paper to a 
very favorable notice of B. F. Underwood and 
his work. Speaking of the contemplated es
tablishment of the new free thought paper 
in Chicago and the early advent of Mr. and 
Mrs. Underwood in our city. Miss Whiting 
says:

In welcoming Mr. and Mrs. Wersoaii to Chicana, 
year city wiil glia citizens whose Intellectual poser, 
whose sympathetic, interest tn. every vital sabjert, whose- 
goodness ct heart, anti simplicity and dignity ot etaji- 
ter render them cetto sceiai farces. There arc te 
which radiate energy and enthusiasm tor all tuat is no 
bte and tme and ot goad repair, and among the ;rc;t 
eminent of euah lives in Boston are a group G'atcS 
which cmCd ba named Mr. and Mrs. B. I. Lnderivec-i
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Me. and Mrs. Hotchkiss, mediums, haw re- . 
moves .to B181 Dearborn St.
' Mrs. M. A. Howes, trance and test medium* 
has located permanently at 2250 Wabash av- ■/ 
enue. A number of investigators speak, well- . 
of .her mediumship. ' ■ ' -

. Dr. Cora Ellison of San ftawisw, WB& has. . 
spent.the summer in Minneapolis, passed'-, 

^through Chicago last week on her way to* 
.Watseka, to visit the family of A. B. B< Ite/ 
Ellison will soon retorn to the Pacific Ceas#

. Owing to conditions following Thaatagiv- 
ing Day or some other cause, the proof-reader 
was net quite up to his work on Mr. Massey’s- 
essay, hence several errors occur; they are-: . 
readily apparent to the reader and will not 
reflect upon the essayist.

Tho child of Frank L. Mazuzan of Grant 
Park, Ill., lately passed to spirit life. He saya? 
“ Brilliant little lights were seen on the walla 
by the grandmother of our little one, after 
she had retired to rest the night after we- 
laid the little bay away to his last resting- 
place,” ■

Geo. H. Brooks writes as follows from Kan
sas City, Mo.: “I am engaged here for Decem
ber. The meetings are growing nicely. I 
had a very fine audience last Sunday even
ing, and I trust the good work will go on.- 
The hall is at the corner of 11th and Main. 
Streets; Pythian is its name. The society 
holds weekly conference meetings Thursday 
evenings at Commercial Block, corner of 11th 
and Main, Room 135.”

A. W. Truesdell, who submitted to a second 
amputation of his leg this week, complained 
that the part, including the knee-joint,wMeh 
had been buried,pained him as though cramp
ed. The part buried was taken up and &d-\ 
justed loosely in the box, and about tho sams 
time Mr. T. expressed great relief though to 
had not been informed of the readjustment-.. 
The joint was found to be cramped as he had 
indicated. Can anyone explain this apparent 
sympathy of the living body with the severed 
limb?—Social Drift.

Jacob Schreiner, an old bachelor, lives 
alone in an old house on the farm of Hiram 
Gibble, in Penn Township, Lancaster Coun
ty, Pa. He says that he heard peculiar noises 
at night, that he couldn’t sleep, and that he 
consulted a witch doctor, who told him that 
there was money hid in the house. He loos
ened some of the boards under the rafters in 
the garret and found there a tin kettle con
taining $59 in old silver coins and copper, 
pennies over one hundred years old. Tho 
strange noises, whieh existed for years, have 
ceased.

Dr. J. K. Bailey writes that he spoke at 
Yonkers, N. Y., Nov. 4th; held circles at Dan
bury, Ct., 6th aud 7th; spoke at Winsted, Ct,' 
10th; at Hartford, Ct., 14th; circle at South 
Manchester, Ct., 17th; spoke at Brimfield, 
Mass., 21st; at Shattucksville, Mass., 28tht 
Sherburne Falls, Mass., 30th. He speaks at 
Manchester, N. H., Dee. 19th and 26th, and 
wishes week day evening engagements in 
that region during that engagement, as well 
as following it Address him, near those 
dates, at Manchester, N. H., or at his home 
address, Box 123, Scranton, Pa.

W. T. Jones of Benton Harbor, Mich., has 
an able article in the Palladium ot that city, 
criticising the Rev. W. H. Brewster. He says: 
“Jesus said: * In my Father’s house there are 
many mansions.’ What did he mean? Swed
enborg saw various conditions of spirits— 
seven heavens, seven conditions of the good, 
seven hells, sevens conditions of those not so 
good. What did he mean? More modern 
teachers from the spirit world say to us all, 
’Whatsoever a man soweth that sball he also 
reap’—and with greater force than it has 
ever been proclaimed from |Jie pulpit.”

A.H. Uelsby writes as follows from Valpa
raiso, Chili: “ Spiritualism was much prac
ticed among many of the most educated Chil
ians some years ago, but clerical influence, 
among other causes, has contributed to abate 
temporarily the outward manifestations of 
this heaven-sent messenger. It has, howev
er, sown seed in good ground, as is found by 
any one who turns the conversation in this 
direction when in company. It is astonish
ing in view of the outward quiet, to discover 
how many persons can talk sensibly on the 
subject. Recently, public attention has been 
turned to the matter, as I believe is happen
ing all over the world. About a year ago & 
young man delivered a lecture on ” Spiritu
alism and the Scientists,” at a meeting of the 
Werary iety of. the Young Men’s Insti
tute, which dr a very good audience, and 
awakened an animated discussion, not only 
on the premises, but subsequently in the 
Chilian Times where the lecture was pub
lished’. As yet the workers are few, and cler
ical bigotry (both Catholic and Protestant), 
rampant; but public interest is steadily in- 
creaBlng, and In view of the fact that the 
native (Catholic) clergy ia daily toeing ground
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established at Boston in February, 1887. 
When published formerly it was in its char
acter and merits entirely unique,’ and in its 
essential characteristics different from all 
nineteenth century literature, and not in 
cuftipetition with any other publication. It- 
was needed in 1519, and it is probably still 
more needed naw. It represents a new school 
of thought, based upon the establishment of 
the new seumed of anthropology, which is a 
revelation of the auatowicai, physiological,, 
ami psychic union of soul,’brain, and body, 
aad a complete portrait of man and the laws 
othis life, from which arise many, forma-of 
psychological, ethical, physiological, patho- 
logieal, and therapeutic science, all of which 
are eminently practical and philanthropic in 
.their results, -One of these applications, has., 
bean given in the volume entitled, “ The Sew 
Etaata,” of which Edward Howland says, 
45 Its results cannot fail of being of even more

vtvitititi^ i.utitsV.*u n«»t/M *u w^.'V »o a u*4t vvvi* v* t>uu«^V) iv vitvu «u<* n.'ic4j ^s’.ir'.K^ huv ntlKKiLllii'jitD J 
the carper and tho character. Napoleon grew I to their journal between umv aud January 1st next, 
intoxicated by his very successes, and daring I A®® ‘h «- ,te!iV85?-!n ^ cS. ue"«a‘ Graat, { 
the Hopossihio threw awav his throne. It is 4 ^“^ k"’
n^±» 1. hlid± drte ^sce and Winter Evening Hecitation?. Im tahneeators sooner or later lose their heads, and are 
swept away in some speculation &ic’i they 
never would have ventured on but for their
long run of successes. All round us mon and

; women e£ some real power are fancying 
themselves Lar bigger folk than they ar®, and 

i aro vainly trying to do things beyond them.

<>! tbe list is eompcsed of tho leading novels of Sho 
day, iicK&s wests on needle work, eiasiieiaj ’ 
floriculture, parlor ainuseisents, wit and humor arid ; 
nutuerous other topics of interest to every living 
man ard woman. I he forty books are al: pEhliskeh 
on goad paper ami are well printe:, and v;b?n bemad 
in eiotk have always sold for si.CO to S&O;) each; 
yet the entire set cf forty will' toEcstab-aluteiyWmMUr ^ jitri h i. CSS XVitSSK

| bad auiScS, and goon ba; tad siaguis lo make ; cue year’s sstecEiphon to J&aZ-VjeKd IZskg There 
j bad opera singers. ’ : is positively eo eharne fcr paeldag or F^ipBisf; I
i Power tempts its pnsjew into ohopiieism : these books; the publishers ® that eutsrdy orit of
jus to the existence of other and higher pow-j their own poekets. This wonderful offer is.Esiol 
era. Napoleon turned away Robert Fulton tothe sale uurp&se of extonm^
from his door, scornful of the 'omnipotence *£Bfi?£nle&ft S SI.

4 ’ ■. J ,?s”. Shat 1 - vH«t u& V« whale year and forty vahusle Laoiis delivered freo of

, withstand his omnipotence. The enthusiasm 
“ mfla8M0 span the culture and the virtue | of ideas is a force he cannot, gaage. IMus 
c* of society than the introduction ot steam j S0& to it that our very, success dots not blind 
“into industrial'methods has heal in the «s to ^ totewMeli drive 
«1-T-s .- A; i , v > -tteamw8e,tt0 Inunite and Eternal Law, sMtetabu6WBof the. products or skilled la-!
« W^ ' <

To watch and ts assist- the progress of hu* 
inanity has haea the pleasure of Prat Eu- 
caauan for half a century, and it will be the 
task of the Joiirnal of Man, as far as prac
ticable, to present a periscope of progress iu 
all that inteeests the philanthropist. The 
existeM^Mifl fflfasioa of such a science as 
psychometry—“ t^e dawn of a new civiliza
tion,” as it is considered by its adepts and its 
friends,—-is alone an imperative demand for 
a journal to assist the diffusion and illustra
tion of a science, which no honorable and 
logical thinker, after accepting its woll- 
establisfied facts, can regard as anything 
less than the beginning of an intellectual 
revolution, the magnitude of which is as
tounding to a conservative mind; for the 
revolutionary science of the last forty years 
has been concealed from the conservative 
majority, by its exclusion from the press and 
from the college.

The Journal of Man will be published at 
$1,90 per annum, in advance, in monthly 
numbers of thirty-two pages, beginning in 
February, 1837. Subscriptions should be seat, 
net in money, but by postal order, to the edi- 
tor. Dr. J. R. Buchanan, C James Street, Bos- 
t€m= ririri ri

upon the side of the heaviest artillery7. Gun 
powder was more to him than patriotism. 
He knew of no ideas that could resist his Old 
Guard. Croesus expects to win his way every- •.
■where by gold. Ho thinks the universe is W* ^sert&wea#. • ■
Tw ^ ^finance committee. He cannot un-1 Mag^^i™^ eteo 
derstand that a penniless man. may be able to • ■ re ’

। • InshTctisns la Magnetism, $2,()(h Library c£ 
Mesmerism and Psychology, §3.50; Philosophy of 
Mesmerism, eSe?nte; Electrical Psychology," gi®j 
How to Magnetise, 2a cents; and other worte, on 
tho subject as well as Phrenology, Physiognomy, 
Heredity, etc* A complete list, with a sample- copy, 
will be sent to any address, free, by Fowler & WeMa 
(&, publisher, 753 BfoadwayrNew York, .

charge at jw residence in any part of the United 
States cr Canada. All orders for these Lnors and
all monies should '.be seat' to Dr. W. H. Hate, pro
prietor Health and Home* .92 La Salle street, Chi-

ftrttegsHgloPSUosDjMesiJoiBBaL
Positive ami Negative- Charaeta '•Excursion to EI Pase^ciiange in Date.

«S|
STATE AM) WASHIWTOX STREETS,

CHICAGO.

A SUGGESTION FREE!
Otir AiiiitalPo^

day Shopping ” coBtains several hundred suggestion^ 
as to What to Give and where to .Find it” it Wilf 
assist maiiy who are perplexed.in selecting the pip®
er Christmas ..Gift. Sent free to any address.

How to Us© the Psyeiiograph.

It seems that some have misunderstood the 
printed directions accompanying each psy- 
ehugrapb. They have placed their5'fingers 
upon the strawboard base instead of on Hie 
wooden tablet. Place the tips of the fingers 
of one hand—two persons may do this sim
ultaneously—upon the revolving, wqbden 
disk and patiently await results. Keqs try
ing at intervals until successful. Some may 
never succeed, very many will. Should the 
attitude tire the sitter, extemporize a rest 
for the forearm. Indeed it will in many 
cases be best to rest the arm, forward of the 
elbow* upon a book, or board prepared for 
the purpose, as this will largely overcome 
involuntary motion of the fingers. We shall 
be glad to hear from those who patiently 
test the instrument as to their experience.

J..W. Bouton has just issued tho Incidents 
in the Life of Madame Blavatsky, edited by 
A. P. Sinnett. Price, $3.00. For sale at this 
office.

The Temptations of Power.

Aligtraot of a, Sermon by E. Heber Newton, 
D. D., Delivered on last Sunday at Antlion 
Memorial Church, New York City.

' [Special to the Rellglo-Phltowphlcal Journal.,) 
“That I abuse not my power.”—1 Cor. lx. 18.
It is easy to abuse power. Its use carries 

in it the danger of this abase. To use his 
power so as not to abuse it is the crowning 
glory of the strong man. Power robs the 
strong man of sympathy with his weaker 
brothers. The accomplished musician rattles 
off a fugue upon the organ and then loses pa
tience with his dull pupil, who beats all the 
music out of the score. One of the greatest 
preachers whom I know can never sympa
thize with the troubles of the rest of us, be
cause his work comes so easy to him that he 
does not see why any one should flud it hard. 
The woman of faculty berates her stupid 
Bridget for mistakes that are perfectly in
comprehensible to her.. Many a successful 
employer of labor would find, oonld he ana
lyze bis experience, that balf of his trouble 
with his “hands* grows out of Ms expecting 
all the virtues for a dollar a day. Be our 
Swer as great as it may. we may well imi’

te the spirit of George Eliot: “If there is 
one attitude more odious to me than any oth
er of the many attitudes of knowingness. it 
is that air of lofty superiority to the volgar."

Power tempts a man to selfish indifference 
to the claims ot others. Strong natures by 
the very force of their individualities, are in 
danger of growing unconsciously selfish. 
They push their own plans mindless of who 
is crowded to the wall. Napoleon, that colos
sus of onr centnry, had a colossal selfishness. 
He used everybody remorselessly, to farther 
his own aims. On starting for the first cam
paign in Italy, he told a friend who was edi 
tor of a newspaper: “Recollect in your ac
count of our victories to speak of mo, always 
of we.” , . .

I once asked a successful manufacturer, 
who thought me ratber sentimental in some
thing I bad said about human brotherhood, 
“Would yon knowingly tread down/another 
man who stood in yonr way F He Answered, 
“Mwt assuredly, if my only way up was over 
him!” x

How few men of power attain the beauti
ful eonsiderateness for others of Turner. 
When a eertain young artist’s picture was re
jected by tbe Royal Academy, because there 
was no room, he quietly took down Ms own 
picture and hung tbe young ®a“ 1 J® *te 
ptaoe. When be saw Laurence mortified be- 
KSit^# M« portratttww buwr tekta

Tie many departments W<w Retail Monse are 
WLL of articles which .are' specially iiiteiidecl as . 
Chrfstmas Presents.
Tke prices (ire the- lowest in every iust&nee^ and the. iissort'm&its 
■much the Idryest-^^Tiee good 'reasons why otiv Het tell House is 
decidedly Headquarters for Holiday Goods. . • .

As advertisement recently appeared in car ecl- 
nmna regarding an exeureion to Ei Paso and the 
Fruit acd Vine Grower? Colony Tract in the Bio i 
Grande VaHey. Through a typographical- euror too 
date of leaving was given wrong. .It should have I 
read, Excursion will "leave Chicago _Dee. 7th; St. 
Louis and Kansas City Dec.- Sth. For Emiico Cir-

| Anthropology explains the complementary 
| relation between those who are governed by. 

I’ the posterior half of the brain (supplied by 
the vertebral artery), and those who are gov
erned by its anterior half (supplied by the 

; carotid artery). The posterior half gives a 
‘ dominating energy, while the anterior half < eata acd Colony tesjiKtus Maps apply to W. E, 
? gives a refines and amiable but' yielding na- Willmore, SB Waehicgtcn St, Chicago.
dominating energy, 
gives a refine^and amiable but yielding na
ture, which is easily controlled and yields to 
the dominant energy of the positive eharac-
ter. Hence we often find, especially among 
women, persons worthy of esteem and love, 
ruled by inferior but stronger characters.

A remarkable example of this appears in

17O.O2S Dead.
That Butcher of people have died in the United

States within the year of threat and lung diseases 
atone! In twe-thirds the cases the diseases originat
ed in a cough which, neglected, resulted ia disease 
a^ taft- Why will you b» careless? Why not ap- Jclrnal of November 13th, containing the ; pjy at 0Kse t0 pr- pejro 6f Chicago or usehisdelight- 

ionfo»Atiten r 1 P^fofoMnnoni^.n,.^ ful Oxygen treatment and be cured?lecture of Mrs. U. N. Gestefeld on “Christian
Science.” The lecture is the offspring of a 
clear philosophic mind, controlled by the 
higher sentiments, but shows the amiable
lack of the positive elements just described, 
which impairs the critical faculty and gives’ 
a disposition to yield to the illusions of hope, 
aud to see in others virtues which are only 
the reflection of her own. -

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We can rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care wifi receive prompt at- 
tention.—5f. Louis Presbyterian, June IV, 1825, ■

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is the best Cough 
medicine. 25 cte. per bottle.This illusive tendency leads her to accept 

the very extravagant and illogical assertions 
of Marion Crawford, claiming dogmatically 
an infinite capacity for the mind of man.'

I 5 ^° n® ea? ® j®^ s^ielr & claim as rational । sealed Letters answered, by B. W. Flint, No. i 
' is weL prepared for any othOT extravagance 1S2T Breadway. N. Y. Terms: ssand three 8 cent [ 
j of credulity. There is nothing connected | postage stamp®. Money refunded if not answered. | 
1 with man which is not limited, and though Send for explanatory circular ;
5 the limitations of his mind are very differ- >------------------------------------------------------- 
’ ent from those of his body, they are no leak;
I positive. . There is no human being, however 
» gifted, who can mentally realize'or clearly 
; conceive at one moment a million of distinct; 
objects, or who can make any approximation 
to realizing the number of atoms in a hand
ful of dirt.

gusiw^ iWeg

Spiritual Meetings in Bw tefc
I ' The LfSdiesAid Socfety meets every W^ 
atfccee'SKS at 12S Weit4SrC Street. N<:v>Ywft

. lib People’s Spiritual Meeting ot Hew Yorkt’Hy. has ro | 
moved to Spencer Hail, ill w. 14th St, Services every .Sun- I 
day at 2®} and 7:45 p-h ■ - I

■ FEANK.W.JONES,Conductor.- I
Metrsrslttau Ghureh for HuiEcnttr, 251 West 23rd Street i

Yet if mentality were infinite it could cm- „ 
brace all tho atoms of this globs and like- J ^^^^vl^ 
wise of the stellar uni verse. Mr. Crawford’s i -----

5te. T. B Stryker, sbrrtces Sunday at 11 A. B. 'Officers: Gee j 
"D Carrc-Il, rreiWcr.t; Oliver Bustc!’, VKe-Prea;M; 3: ;

assertions savor of insanity. . Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Ths same hopeful credulity which leads j TaeFiistSfi’jietyafSpirituaisstsorsaratecasprtags.N.v. 

her to accept the reveries of Crawford, lea is nr <re every Sunday B®i3g are cven'ac ia Grand Army 
her to adopt the incongruous and hysterical i ^I'j, mj^. prcjKcct. e. j. holing. s?3r«t:?
absurdities of Mrs. Eddy’s “Science and/ 
Health,” and to see iu that book the clear * 
philosophical ideas expressed by herself. In ) 
moral and intellectual capacity Mrs. Geste-
fold is so far superior to Mrs. Eddy, that it 
would be unpleasant to explain the contrast, 
but in arrogant force of character she is so 
far inferior as to be unable to recognize her 
real superiority. In place of the ravings of 
Mrs. Eddy she gives a clear and beautiful 
statement of what she regards as “Christian 
Science,” and her statement is worthy of re
spect, for it is the best exposition of so-called 
“Christian Science” which has yet appeared, 
and contains a large amount of truth. Her 
error is that into which many others have 
fallen—the error of so called transcendental 
philosophy, which is a baseless speculation— 
a speculation misleading to many—first to 
those who are too self-confident and ambiti
ous to learn in the only scientific method, 
inductive observation and reasoning, who 
proudly give forth their own baseless cogita
tions as the perfection of wisdom; and, sec
ondly, to the more passive natures that feebly 
yield and accept speculation as philosophy.
> Mrs. G. is one <f those who accept specula
tion, and floating off into the dreamland of 
theory, believe that the whole world around 
us is fait a state of consciousness in ourselves, 
and, therefore, no more real in the proper 
sense of the word than the various meatal 
processes which mind-cure theorists suppose 
to be almost omnipotent, and which Mrs. G. 
evidently believes omnipotent when rightly 
developed. She accepts without evidence the 
infinity of man, and not content with the 
modest proposition that man has an interior 
relation to Divinity, she foaps to the Eddy- 
fled assumption that man may, like God, con
trol the laws of Nature by an infinite poten
tiality. or in other words that man Is God in 
operation, and with her theory of human in
finity, it is not apparent that there Is any 
considerable difference between man and. 
God. Such a doctrine could arise only from 
the intensest egotism, and it Is from such a 
source that amiable negativejminds accept it.

It is too wildly absurd terne discussed, but, 
alas! great Is the number of negative minds 
among amiable people, capable of being im
pressed with any absurdity, such as life ab
solute Divinity of man, which is the latest 
craze, the absolute malignity of God, which 
is the old orthodox craze; the death of God 
on a cross, hie birth from a human mother, 
and the infinite progress of human suffering, 
because a fabulous individual once ate an 
apple. Amiable, weak or passive people ac
cept saeh stuff and cling to it firmly, and 
the habit of accepting saeh staff for many 
thousand years, has created an Inherited 
predisposition to absurdity.

From all such absurdities rational Spirit
ualism is slowly, very slowly, relieving man
kind, and it is no wonder that all the cham
pions of such absurdities, including the 
Simon Pure Eddyites, devote themselves to 
detnoltetiing Spiritualism by senseless but 
malignant assaults. In this Mrs. G. does not 
bngage; Her thought is spiritual and benev- 
olent, and if relieved from her speculative 
credulity she would be in harmony with the 
spiritual movement.

Joe. Ropks Buchanan. 
Boston, Nov. 22nd.

Chicago Meetings.
The S«Si Side Lyceum of Chicago meet;: every Sanda? 

atfernoori at 1:33 sharp, a Martine's Hall, N. W. ear. 22nd 
Street anti Indiana Avenue.t

CRANULA
An Incompamble Food. Beady for immediate 
use. iJneqaaled f>:rcltiMTenan(iiwaU4s. A delicious 
diet. Unsurpafsed for constipation and dyspepsia. 
Write for circulars. Boxbymail.ttOc. Our Home 
Grannla Co., ManHvlUc, S. Y., Sole ManT’ra.

IPK'IKC iej Mito climate! Gaol Janis! Viric’y cr 
dllRi'InlJinte pro.'iU'ts! Low prices’ Eisy tenu.I Mirs 
ajttcircularsfice! Ite. Dssx, Lud ComT. Little:Reek,Ark. ,:

■* ■■ ■■ Weekly-Sixteen Pages.K Ei Ei JOI RXAIa Chicago, life.
MP Mm mb 81 a year. Sample copy free.

- <.*nEft A MONTH. Agents wanted. 00 best sell. dZauis^

CANCER Cured without 
tho use oftknife.

Pampntet on 
treatment sent 
free. Address

F.JL. POND, *1. U., Aurora, Kane Co., III.

PIANO AND ORGAN PLAYING 
easily learned by using Soper’s Instantaneous Guide to the 
Keys. Any person can play a tune at once on either tetre- 
ment without the aid of a teacher. No previous Knowledge 
of music whatever required, bend for book with testimon- 
Jals free.

BEAUNE & CO. P. O. Box 1487. New York.

TWO NEW BOOKS

A VOLUME 'OF POEMS ;
' ■ ■ ABBA . . •

VOLUME OF ESSAYS'.
BS JAMES VILA BLAKE,

The books are uniform, printed on heavy laid paper neatly 
bound In cloth. The titles of tbe Essays are Choice, faculty, 
Public Education, Happiness and Time, Vainglory. Luck, 
Seeing Good lhi< gs, Side Lights of Intelligence, Indwldual- 
py. Questions of Heroism. Praising, Censure, flattery. Gov
ernment. Handwriting, K> owledge, Meditat Im. Common 
bense, Requital, Anger, Judgment of Others, Patience En
emies, Immortal Life. Death, Emergency, Conscience, Char
acter a» a Work, Superiority. The Poems are 96 innumber, 
for the most part never before printed.

Price, 81.00. each; postpaid!
For sale, wholesale and retail, By the Belkho-Phimborbi- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

■ DYSPEPSIA. I 
Indigestion, t’onstlpation. and Nick llcnd- 
aclse aliss^tei; e'j«Sc-r money ssIbeSsI. Tsi 5=e, Tests- 
monlals, fe, free. .

PmVATn FORMULA CO., Lt!;assE,e&
CEO* FAY^'e & (O*£ 4'2 W, Mciipop St*, i'hJMX'i

uyearc. Xk»’.v ami p;»rk*ot. rector: trici is 
du-irc;!. Or~:t::-. ruvo:: pZ’^niiimr. Ft-nt: 
:or fi^uhr v.Kh 7/zj to .timenrrun f:r.m 
^Z^??^' "''Ceil K’.K’ju §13 to ?.‘.:\

1 tiClilCEnn model sewisg. bauhines 
vIIIhEIi <f«i,$lM®ap»WarF^«i

!t«tt«e to Nibierffeer*.
We pturtienlarty regent Ktasibeti who renew 
lOtyaatMcrlpttona, to took osrrtuHy at thefigureeon 
iiilVWMMtol^nMm amm* and if

PRICE*REDUCED.
POEMS

AND '

Rhythmical Expressions.
By Dr. D. Ambrose Davis.

The Author says: ’-The book was only Intended m a little 
keepsake for hi friends,” and as such we surely think it wm 
well thought cf by himself and irientta.

Cloth 12mo, Price reduced to 50 cents.
fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Hemotcnl’attosor-HP 

CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.

LEAVES M~KnST 
A taHw of hrmi! XiperittMt In tin Carter of « StifMt cl 

the Spirit*; with iw smomI of Anitins SjHt- 
tuU«B, m ie« during a tinlrmosth’i 

titit to the United 8tetM.
BY J. a. MOBSE.

ffisitnUivltitw HwtogrsplH,
This wart received train Loudon, furntebeiln * suochrt 

neaiiiMr.evMtenoecgtiteiataMt of emr friend* tn SpiriHite to 
■wawM tuaatratM the idea of Spirit Control, and ha value 
Wto® WldMNWftNIte OH^UM h ^WNOJfcMI tt® iBdl*

■ Mffl

A SOLID

Per annum. Hist mortgages 
tate. Loans approved by 
BEST OF BEFEKENCES 

respoiideuee Solicited.

PER CEN
on productive lies’ Ej 
Tacoma National Bank. 
EAST ANO WEST. Cor- 

Address
ALLES O. MASON, Tacoma, Wash Ter.

RUPTURE
Have y ou heard of the astounding rednetieu for DR. 

, J. A. SHERMAN'S Famous Heine-'In utn.er.t, the only 
unown guarantee eomforcand eure wit scut operation 
er niuorar.ee from labor! Novteeiorii-cnLand;-. Ber- 
rc?t retention n.ght and dav, no chafing, silted to ell 
^go?. Now $10 only. Send for circular cf men ."re- 

- SpentMustruetionsandisroors. Get eared at home and: b® happy, office 234 Broadway, New York. V ■

j Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
I ’ Mental Healer,
: 1^7 D0VEB sr.. E08T0N. Spiritual acd Material Item 
V* elic3gin>t{urSm(iiistes Issoimiteand Sc<«?c:-ci- 
la, Oberltr. Liver and Kinney Ccmplalnts; also strengthens 
oral restores Falling Sigtit. Treats at a distance.
Ilf We want a tetaw a«knt inILL every town to sell onr new book— |rr Wife and Mother. Introduction 
it II M bySarah II. StevcaS”!: M. D.,cf ti:o 

j Woman's Medical Griego. Chicago. lUem«!st ciiiBpleto 
i ladies’ manual Kn\ 1 I IK tairiiylicd. ,'.?; pages 
I Pre raid ?. 2. 3.000;* f<-M tto tirst wcct’i.
i slue lady made S3 tall I M|| lirst week; aster

f53 in two w oka: rtllW anothrr, willi a-.i «. 
rorienee, made S t IS in 12 Gaye. Agent j average tai

j iierweek. EnperieiicenutiieC"
’ crex-T. Write5>rcirculars. llflTiirn 
: jijii^t & .Milled, P;ii)ii?’’..rs.
s l;j Ik-i Salle St., CLicage, III. ITIU I 11 Lit

A PAPER FOR THE MILLION,
18.87

SHB MIKIS

BBstaleam @

The Largest and Best Agriciik 
tural, Family, and Live Stock 

Paper in the World.
Price $ 1.65, With PREMIUMS, 'S^^

40 VALUABLE BOORS FREE!
Our previous offer of forty valuable locks free, earned co raany ar-rHeat'ors ti ? t c nr ssniy become c xhai” t« witi^E 

three weeks after the offer was made, lienee we filled all subsujuent oiden. with th- ftUcvHg lerfj Luk:, asdadied to 
them THE LIFE OF GENEUAL GBANT, this fist having given sa li general fatMatU: a tothe Slavsa: sb who have u reived 
them that we have made anangements with the pnblit hers to-fivem:! hti d-.iiiWito mue orbs aid will we until 
January 1st, next, ti e entire list of forty forks, with The Life of fjei.es si G. ent f.:’<;t!I« tai. m joli thia iem: of ciobge to 
each and every person who tends us $1 00 for one year’s st>becilptto> to *• Hi AIT H AKI> BOA E.” TMse tn oks sre an ttc-w 
Well printed, end on good paper, and when bound In cloth have usually sold tor 1.0(Ha:h Vet we will sad tbe entire set, 
besides The Life of General Grant, to every one who bet ernes a sul-Mtiltr ic.l-EAriH A NTs dove. between- n: wand Jan
uary 1st, Absolutely free of Charge. The hooks will beall shipped In (ne patk ge to each rm® eMsg its re. w the 
day that their order is received, and we ourselves shall pay tie test oSiackhg art! shipping tfc«m an-J deliver the in as-' 
stated above, to you at your residence In ar,y part of the Vnlted States cr Canada, Al sciweij lice ef Charge, head the titles

1. inn Widow Bedoit Papers. This Is the book over ’ 
which your grandmothers laughed till they cited, and it Is - 
just as funny to day as It ever was.

.j 20. StaULorEiKiriiiE fcr lanes are CfrEnum, a 
’ guide to Poulencs aw gns breeding, giving the rules ot 
I nodern etiquette for aH occaelous.

2. Wister Evening Bkcitationb, a large cclMlen of 
Acting Ci arafies, Tableaux, Games, Pozzies, etc., fw srelnl 
gatherings, private theatricals, anti evenings at heme; illus
trated.

3. Back to the Old Homb. A novel. By Mary Cecil Hay, 
aatter of •' Hidden Bertis,” etc.

4. Bialogveb, Hmitatioxs and Headings, a large and 
choice collection for school exhibitions and public :nid. pri
vate entertainments.

5. The Standard Letter Writer for Ladies and Gentle
men, a complete guide to correspondence giving plain direc
tions for the composition of letters of every kind, with in
numerable forms and examples.

6. The Frozen Deep. A novel. By Wilkie Collins, anther 
of ■• The Woman in White.” etc.
F7. Bed Court Farm. A novel. By Mrs. Henry Wood, mi- 
thor of ” East Lynne,” etc

8. The Lady or the Lake. By Sir Walter Scott. "The 
Lady of tbe Lake” is a romanre in verse, and of all the 
works of See tt none Is moi e beam Ifni than this. .

9. In Ccpid's Nit. A novel. By the author of "Dora 
Thorne.”

10. Amos Barton. A novel. By beorge EHot. author of 
•• Adam Bede.” ■• The Mill on tbe Floss,” etc.

11. ladyGwxndounr’sbbiam. A novel. By tbe author 
of “BoraThorne,”etc.

12. THE Mtstbry op the Holly Trek, a novel. By tha 
author of fBora Thorne,”

18. The Budget of Wit. Humor and Its, alarge collec
tion of funny stories, sketches, anecdotes, poems and jokes 
that have been written for some years; illustrated.

34. John BotneaBANK's Wife. A novel. ByMIssMutock, 
authorot"John Halifax Gentleman,” etc.

l&THB Gray Woman. A novel. By Mrs.Gaskell, author 
cf " Mary Barton,” etc.

16, Sixteen Complete Stories by Popular Anthers, era* 
bracing love, humorous and deter five stories, stories of so
ciety life, if adventure, of railway life, etc, ail very interest- 
teg,

17. Jisper Dane’s secret, a novel. By Miss M. E. 
Braddon, author ot ’’Aurora Floyd,” etc.

IS. Fancy Work for Home adornment, an entirely new 
work upon this subject, containing easy and umllca! in- 
slructloLs for making fancy baskets, wall rockets, brat-kite, 
needle work, embroidery, etc, etc., profusely and elegantly 
illustrated. '
, 1ft TheLadbel bush. A Novel. By Miss Mul«M»n- 
thor of ” John Halltax. Gentleman,” etc.

■ 21. Useful Knowledge fgp. tbs MiUiON.Bl at c'ybrck 
> of useful iiiHirmatloi, ler a;.’, men n Lay tad va®ts sub- 
I jects; IHuMrateti. '

22. the Home Cookbook and Family Thtshtan chi-. 
tSlMBglim dlfflStif IStl-llrat mlllLg Itcipts M:t» hi’tS tO 
housekeeptra. also tellii g hew to cure ali t®n,eii Mia w.t> 
by simple nemo renatdicB.

23, Manners and CTstcmb in Fab Away Lanes awry 
interesting ano iustnictive trek of travels describing the 
peculiar lite, habits, wan ns and customs cf tbe people of 
foreign countries; illustrated.

24. 5 ifts-Seven popular Ball aw. Seme ebe « sheet 
music. All the eld and new songs.

25. called Back. A novel. By Hugh Con««y, author of 
” Bark Days,” etc.

2G. AT the World's Merct. A novel. By Florence 
Wardejj. author«f ” The House on the Marsh.”

27. Mini bed Trbvanion. A novel. By “The Duchess,” 
author of “Molly Bawn.” etc.

28. Dirk days, a novel. By Hugh Conway, author of 
“Called A^ack.” etc.

2ft Shadows on the Snow, a novel. By B. L. Ferjeon, 
author of *• Bread-and-Cheese-and-Klwes.” „

80. Leowne. A novel. By Mary Cecil Hay, author of 
“Brenda Yorke,” etc.

81. Gabriel’s Marriage, a Novel. By Wilkie Collins, 
author of **No Name,” etc.

I 82. Heaping the Whirlwind. A novel. By Marr recfl 
Hay, author of •• Old Middleton’s Money.” etc.

88, Dudley Carlton, a novel ByMluMMiralto, 
author of “ Lady Audley’s Secret,” etc.

84. A Golden dawn. A novel, By the author of “Dora 
Thorne ”eie.

«5. VALERIK’S FATE. ANoveJ. By Mrs. Alexander, author 
cf “The Wooing O't.” etc.

88. Sister Bose. A novel. By Wilkie Collins, author of 
” The Woman in White,” etc.

87. Anne. A novel. By Mrs. Henry Wood, author of 
r“ East Lynne.”
i 38. GRIMM'S FAIRY STORIES FOR THE YOUNG. The finest 

collection of fairy stories ever published. The children will 
be delighted with them.

39. Bobinson Crusoe. A thrilling narrative by Daniel 
DeFoe. dwcriblnx the adventures ot a castaway on an Island 
in the South Pacific Ocean.
I 411. HowtoMakePoumryPay. Apractlralandlmtrac- 
tlve series of article by Mr. i’.H. Jacobs, poultry editor of 
“The Farm and Garden.”

. — ALSO------

THE LIFE OF CEHERAL GRANT. V»'A\5B«
C! Great General yet published.
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Wees /rm the Stifle.

IHFO^MBOH OH VAWOVS SUBJECTS

tor fliwWtaMMtesesM^^
■ The Oetogenarian. . . ■

■ J : ■ WB«C.CBASll- 1 : : :

■When I am ycarg again—yrung arm imtmtoii, 
• Qad ia the garimmtB of eternal Springy ri . . 
Atul deathless staml beyond Death’s gloomy pox-feu,

Feafisgao more ftfe shadow or his sting—

Airi fei tl scar on strong and fearless- ptaioas ■
Through realms'by seer or prophetess unsaag, • ■

Ah heir of Ged, surveying His taiatoBs- . .
Tteeleesforerer and forever yoosg!

Let outworn Suns in Tharis aatalteiad Os-an 
QaencMheirdun fireth a^^^

"White shipwrecked Worlds go bwa iii ttesBBBS” 
ties, ■ x " “

e ’No ehuage can-s^ite tte SpM6 wiflruee^ 
Let "Death fesftf eaetgfesbg feBsfeltf®, - 
>The HdadajKMow ttete^^ ri
Live&nat topmost as an incarnation,, , ■

A ipienAfa glory from the cento! light?

Sad’ isjffmy Soul a portion of thy Spirit, 
•>'SO®S«4 thought expressed through -mortar 
ri i/ehj? - • • • ri : .
a® notm? being from thine own iuherit - a 
vThabirttaiigirt <tto immortality? < ■ a

AM item, when.meagre poverty a© longer •
Bawa the chained spirit at the sfttasf gw;

fty i not grow in tow sb3 tsteioMsttiB®-:• 
: while fe Art -fteiot countless otara grow 
ririlrioWrirri
Will not #e Oca which M lifers arf iawBiag : ri ri ■ ri

• faaistei in etorms. in sunshine reappear— ? •: 
Sterna! Hfe their ^^ brows aborting, • :< 
<;ri Bearing ao traces of their sorrowhere? ■ ■

Aoi y® as changeless in your swift vibrations, 
• ffiiatiEesfflwhored M^ ri
FfesMag forever o’er dead geBOratione, . . ’ -

" Mghfinit#8t Eons through eterai^^^

-Tfea with swift feet thy mysteries exploring, - 
UGrowaed with* tte knowledge of ®i®H years,. 
And by your light tte inQaite adoring : ri

/ M Spheres.’■ <
Thea MteliMwHmiarli#®® awSars blend-;

■ sag ~
Shall through ajy Spirit pour ale® sSw, 

Not rads us now bat ia etear notes ascaeding,.; -
..By AngefeWigM; when. lamyonng again.
;CW6ffl;i&3v:: • ' \ ■ ri'--- •

.Blatid. E. Lerd. ri

■ • JfKSjafl B la^ ia iii Kansas City, Mfo /where 
<Se- will tsBata /for a sterttima ^fSi^ISereihi of 
^iMeseui H&, cortatea report ofliW/te^^
gays: ' ’
. “MSs’sMr a, as. audience of about Wper- 
89W, mostly men above the middle agescatBB togetli- 
eHB'Pythtaa hal!, awls more intelligent collection 
of people wo oetemw, unless, it was the circle the 
Alghtbefofe [ *

55 She stated that people are also- desirous to know 
tewste beeamo a medium. It was a sad statement 
indeed other ehWtaod. life—and. we ein relate but 
amll rrtios of ft here. .Ic her earnest days her 
mother ’"related that- ste was a ’ mystery, aud as she 

■ grewher father-^and.a ptousdeaeimofachursli—■ 
lielisved tte devil ccntoHe-i her, and the family 
were afraid c! her; and the father undertook to get

; ite#il out of het by piiuistanent. - Some of thep- 
: SsMarife.Bte tEenttoned were that she would •mea-
fep:B&e2 pXHtrt that no one else ewld see. When 
email sho would 'put lifelies on the table- and eteta to 
Eft for -mere than her parents thought to te Bece?- 
S3; sad when ehe instated that otters were present 
they would chastise ter for lying. i .

“She finally at au early age, or. being threatened 
with death (as a witch we suppose), she ran away, 
and wherever ehe went it was the same—they 
Galled her tte devil, and she heieelt so supposed— 
dmi finafiy ouoneday was driven from a hotel in 
Warsaw HL, where she had sought work for her 
WL> She was driven off because a man happeue i 
to b«j her commence in the dining room to set chairs 
to the table an! ali of them moved up to it without 
any one touching them, as they always did. He re
ported ft to the landlady.

“ She then concluded she would drown herself in 
tho Mississippi river, aud went to it, and before 
plunging injknelt and prayed and continued topray 
UEti’ a test of peop.e, as it appeared, came and etoGd 
before her and told ter, ‘Don't do it! Emancipation 
will camo to-day; go back!’ She arose and went to 
a room adjoining the sitting room and sat by a table 
in contemplation when a knock was made on the 
near lea-ling to the Eitting room, and sue jumped 
and opened, tho door, anil the table followed her, 

‘slammed against the door, an aged man from the 
east stepped in and said: ‘ What is ths matter?’ She 
replied that ‘ the devil is with me and does this? He 
replied: ‘You don’t know yourself; you are a medi
um!’ This was news to her. She did not know 
what the word meant. They eat down to tte table, 
at his request, and mon ate understood better than 
that rite was a devil. From that time ali was woli 
with lies.”

ISew York JLett«i%

TcmiMwe’s Blind Prodigy,
‘A Veritable MMeed Medium of the Tenwisce Moun

tains.

In the heart of i! e mramtams of Manchester, 
Tena-, ms toe . tf?:;.M i'^ytnrx-a, <■» ivittle in 
rhe frir.tiige f.iECit s of nature for the dimpie, as w it- 
hw hu'tify dib and craggy ni«w4am sMhs her 
more tinm beautiful valleys, her eiyetai epiinge, her 
qlassvbreams aad her Csmtutbawl “mountain dew,-’ 
ttiere lives perhaps one of tbe great st wonders of 
tho iiiwi®:!) Miiluihui little Maud *'o>4,aged 
Flue years. Delicate of physique, fiail cimshttitvm, 
und deprived of sight, she presents at once an ob
ject of ciwasaforiate sympathy. But her cheerful 
di^v-iii®, allied to most wonderful talents, would 
seem to compensate!iicr for the fops of her organs of 
right; and in that merrtal opera of which her mind 
is composed ska seems to dream of nothing but 
laarh: and so her days are passed in the companion
ship of an oichestuii choir, made up of angels, 
whose harmonious notes ehe but echoes in the truit 
of her genius as a eaiupaser, for she is a composer as 
well as a musician, and the youngest living. She is 
of a family <:-£ seven children, three of whom, in- 
cludiEg ker-eif. were born blind. She began to sing 
rA the early age of sixteen months, when the notis 
of the average infant are generally of the most dis- 
cotoaHtsort; and at four years of age was a com
poser. Her published pieces are four in number, 
namely, “Cleveland’s March,” “Hendrick’s' Funeral 
Maren.” “Texas Gallup,” aud a song, “Let the An
gels ia ” which, as sung by her, would bring tears to 
the eyes of almost- any one who heard her. Your 
contspmteent had the pleasure of hearing her last 
night, when she played ever all of her eompi'alfei;?; 
teife many others mast diffisult of execution—ex
cept to her. Music seems actually to mu olf her 
ilsss end?, which can almost ha seen to give ex- 
t:E==rE and emphasis to the notes as the keys are 
touched. Uut with it all she is not a bit- proud, this 
characteris-ie being absorbed by the town which ha? 
tne honor of claiming her. it- matters not if the 
village basso ehterate system of water-works, nor 
a projected line of road to tide water, nor anything 
cf that kind. Suffice it that when any. of these 
things are mentioned the Manchester citizen will 
proudly wave them all aside, and ask the country at 
forgo to produce anything to equal or compare with 
“Little Maud Cook.” She is the pride of the village, 
and no encomium is too exaited to beetow upon her.

The writer is not a musical critic, perhaps—that 
is. not a classical musical critic—but when it conies 
down to Sitnen-pure melody, soul-inspiring and 
heart-melting music, he is there; and when the tittle 
blind child took her seat at the organ—one made 
expressly for her—and ran her fingers over the keys, 
it needed no refinement of education to teii that the 
scut of melody was in her. And to see her absorp
tion in what-t he was doing, her complete abstraction, 
an uncsiEciGusness of everything else around her 
save the instrument and the sound it gave, ft was not 
difficult to imagine that she must be m mental cor
respondence with the very Author of harmony and 
receive her instmetion from Him. It is useless to 
attempt to describe her performance; nothing but 
an audience with her can convey an idea of what 
she can do. It is said of her that iu many respects 
ehe surpasses Blind Tom. Certainly sue has the ad
vantage of intelligence over him, and the talent of 
composition and authorship, which is not limited, as 
in the case with Tom. At any rate, she bids fair to 
astonish the musical world, and the wonder is that. 
ehe has not long since been before tho public.. This 
is explained, however, in the secluded section of 
country in which she was born, though her father, 
Mr. L. S. Coak, a very ifitel-igcnt gentleman, says 
that two years ago he had an crier Gt $18,0’30 for her, 
the party wanting-Mm'to surrender all ■ canto!, 
which amounted tc a sale virtually, “and” said Mr. 
Cook, “you know I could ecb do that; I could not 
give up my child.”

Just- what the Little Blind feva’s fetce wm oe; 
tte re is no telling, me can triteastantly ;tei what 
keys of a cord are stock; arid'IS a steam whistle 
blows, or a bird strikes np a tare, eIki will at once 
name the note with which they rarlri. Everything 
is u.ce3 tn her—every saund; and it h act too much 
to so vol her rail I-er powers that she is vfi&xt ex- 
eeption, the greatest living wonder of the age of her 
klEd. Sie fc a very sweet ami intelligent face, 
and makes a fast friend of every one who meets her,. 
She is assuredly a musical marvel, and from the 
stand-point of a newspaper scribe, there is money in 
her for the man who will property place her before 
the public,- as she has no rival in the South. She is 
altogether agreeable to the disposition of her talents, 
aad'certainly the public have something like a right 
to the enjoyment of sa rare a gift as this little blind 
girl possesses. Why can’t Atlanta couie to the front 
with the man and the means?

Tiw Work Su Oregon

Pre-sentatioib Tteesptl&n, is Mrs. 2. A. Wells.:
A large ccmpany of friends assembled at the home 

of Mrs. Well?, the materialising medium, on the 
evening of Nov. 22. They had been invited to wit
ness the presentation of a beautiful parlor organ, 
and an autograph book, containing names and senti
ments of many persons, who have been present at 
her seances during the last two years.

It is but little longer than that period since Mre. 
Wells began sitting for that phase ot manifestation, 
which has produced much interest among thoee who 
have investigated the subject. A number of gentle
men present testified publicly to the remarkable 
things which have occurred in her presence. Two 
at least had been led into the cabinet at different 
times, and by the materialized spirit, who they de
clared had placed their hands upon the head of the 
medium, and then’ had themselves suddenly become 
invisible. Others have seen arms materialize from 
the person of the medium, and dart out a distance 
of several feet from her body, and as suddenly dis- 
“g?presentation was made by Mrs. Helen T. J. 
Brigham, in her usual delightful way. “Those who 
believe in organization,” ehe said, “begin with the 
organ,” and after an apt speech, ended with a grace
ful and appropriate poem.

Following Mis. Brigham came Mr. Kiddle, who 
had been one of tbe first to assist lathe development 
of Mre. Welle, and who expressed his confidence in 
her Ifonesty and truthfulness in the strongest terms. 
He was followed by a speech from Mr. H. J. New
ton, in whose parlors Mre. Wells has held many 
scanc* s in a cabinet of Ms own construction. After
ward came a song by Mrs. De Weir to an accompani
ment of Mr. De Weir, on the large and richly-toned 
organ. Following this came, a bright, brief talk by 
Mrs. H. M. Rathbun, and a letter, endorsing Mia 
Wells, from Mr. Luther Colby, who empowered 
Judge Cross to speak In the place of the writer. This 
was done with much enthusiasm, followed by sing
ing by Mrs. De Weir. Other speeches by Mr. J. F. 
Clark, Mr. Bunce and Wilson McDonald closed the 
exercises, after which a social time was enjoyed.

Among those present your correspondent noticed 
Mr. Sykes, who took charge of the reception; Mr. 
Milton Bathbun, Mr. Bethman, Mr. Merritt, Mr. Cox, 
Mrs. Newton, Mrs. Kiddle, Mrs. Kuiffen, Mra Whit
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Foote, Mrs. M.K Thayer, and other 
prominent peraons whose name* are not at hand. 
It ought not to be omitted that the young medium,- 
Copelaud, gave many testa to strangers, which were

io tip Efrir or tie BeusIo-i’liUosoDliloa! Journals
Since nay last, written at tho close of the Now Era 

camp meeting, we have visited all the prominent 
places from Astoria, at the mouth of tbe Columbia 
river, in north-western Oregon to Ashland, the south
ern terminus of the Oregon & California R. R., trav
eling over one thousand miles. Between Sept. 17th 
and Nov. 1st, Mr. Colby lecture! or heid seances 
every night except three. A great deal of interest 
was manifested and a large number of thinkers were 
made io see aud believe in the truth of.eur great 
philosophical religion. As a prominent minister of 
Oregon ones said, “All of the most successful reviv
alists may travel through the Willamette Valley for 
a year holding meetings, and when one ot the Free 
Thought speakers made a tour of the same territory, 
he would undo the whole thing.” Our State Con
vention, which was called for Oct. 30th and 31st, met 
at Salem, and the Oregon State Spiritualist Society 
was successfully organized with the following offi
cers: Judge D. B. Schofield of Baker City, Free.; 
Mrs. L’. A. Mallory of Salem, Vice-Free.; Mb. E. A. 
Dean of E. Portland, Sec.; Thos. Buckman of New 
Era, Treas, and B. F. Fuller of McMinnville, M. L. 
Moore of E. Portland, and S. Lewelling ot Milwau
kee, as Trustees. Several speakers were present, the 
principal one of whom was Geo. P. Colby ot Orange 
City, Fla. During the meeting a committee was ap
pointed to select a site for a camp ground for the 
Pacific Northwest. They hope to make the neces
sary arrangements and hold their first meeting some 
time next summer.

We expected to have completed our work on this 
coast, and been on our way east by the middle of 
this month, but the State Society feeling there was 
no one who could so successfully canvass the State 
as Mr. Colby, he consented, at their earnest solicita
tion to remain a few weeks longer, lecturing and se
curing members for the same. We begin our tour 
this week, and from present indications, Oregon will 
soon have one of the most successful State organiza
tions in existence. C.T. E.

Portland, Oregon.

How to Read.

A Hemarkable Fresentatiou Sixty
Tears Age.

Mr. Wm. G. DeBerry, St., WnlevlHe. N. ‘ ._ ^h 
this tine Glu-m stray, the eiu’uiiistat.tesvf whicu oe- 
tBirei about 60yeaaay,, and betted remembers 
not only the great excitement in Anson Vainly, 
where th? story is Ideated, hut in the HiirotmaiDg 
counties. It was originally (Sipped from an obi e->to 
of the Pre D e lit raid, and the article was from 
the pen ot 1'51. E. It. Liles: . -. .

Ab mt fifty yearn ago as respectable inteaigsnt 
and honorable man as Aiwa ever had for a etaflL 
lived, and taught school, ateut3 miles East or North 
East of Wadesboro, In tween what are known as the 
Stanback and Lilesville reals. Oue evening, .about 
an hour before sunset, in Mar, when lie arrived at 
home from his selwpb-which was not far from the 
Ctaiivh and school now known as “Providence;— 
his wife said to him—“yonder is a sheep hi the 
wheat-field.” He looked and saw it, some two hun
dred yards away; and with his little dog started to 
drive it out. Approaching within twenty or thirty 
yards of the object, be discovered that it was no 
sheep. It had the countenance of a human being; 
it was white; it stood somewhat a? a man would 
“half bent.” with his hands mi his knees. It a loox 
and .appearance were strange and supernatural 
that ’its wonderful almost that the man should have 
ventured nearer; hut he did, for he was then, and is 
yet a courageous man. When within a few yards 
of it, after looking closely and unexcitediy, (as he 
says and we believe him) at it; aud noting even 
the east and expression of its countenance, he ven
tured another step towards it—when it threw up an 
arm and hand and disappeare I—leaving no track 
or footprint where ft bad stood' Ou the next, or at 
least on a quickly succeeding evening, he saw it 
again, and sent for some neighbars—amongSj them 
Gideon B. Winfree and Eli ah Covington, now 
(lead, aud others, some of whom are yet alive, who 
would not like to have their names thus publicly men
tioned, allot whom saw it. Oue man, now living in 
Richmond County, well known here aud as truthful 
a man as ever lived anywhere; several men and 
women yet living in Anson, against- whom the 
charge ot falsehood, or trickery, or misrepresenta
tion would be simply ridiculous and absurd, could 
and would swear to the facts. The news got abroad, 
many saw the thing—but, “what was it?” The 
writer had heard those whose words he would no 
more doubt than those of “Holy Writ,” say that 
they saw it; they went within a few paces of it; 
they saw its features—even its eyes with their 
weird and appealing look; saw it repeatedly; saw it 
“throw up” that ghostly right arm and disappear— 
“vanish”—leaving no footprint or sign of its tangi
ble existence.

It looked, as before said, at a distance .ike a sheep. 
It had, on nearer approach tbe features of a human 
being, with a nervous appealing tremulous look; 
the head, shoulders and arms being constantly in 
motion—the motion increasing aud growing more 
rapid—(with turns of the head over the shoulder,) 
until as the wondering, and no doubt frightened 
spectators drew too near—’was gone!
It was something supernatural and wonderful; and 

caused at the time such intense excitement that the 
school was brokeuup, people cime many miles to 
see the “ghost,”(as it waseaited,) and none who ever 
saw it went away without an impression of awe 
2ikl terror. ‘ : *L^P

If ever there was a true “ghost story,” tins iso. 
Itia as true as anything on earth can be. .Wo as 
firmly believe those people say what they sara—and 
what the few survivors still say, they saw. os we re
lieve any thing, ■

The Bove at the Winslow. ■

fHallWsl^^ Which Hangs in the Air by the
Dex? cfaWeenlnj Mother.

-<d‘Not spite ti year'agilljheardthatthejitti^ 
fer of a dear relative of .mine who lived in California, 
and whom X was about to visit, had died suddenly’ 
said a lady to a writer in tire Ba-ton II. lord. “I 
h-ir! few of the eireuinstaaees connected With her 
death, anil nothing at all of a singular incident that 
came to my knowledge after I reached my relatives’ 
home in California. I deterred my visit until two 
months after the little girl, whose name was Faith, 
and who was six years aid when she died, had been 
juried. „

“The story which I heard immediately after my 
arrival was this: A week before Faith died, while 
the family were seated one day in the parlor of their 
house, a white dove {lew-fluttering against the win
dow of the room, as it wishing to bs admitted. It 
fluttered about some Httfo time, and then flew away. 
That night, as her mother was putting her to bed, 
Faithaaid: .

“‘Mamma, if I should die I should came back to 
you just as that dove came to our window to-day.’

“A week after that Faith was taken alarmingly ill 
and died within a few days. The great grief of her 
lose, the heart-breaking events of her burial, had al
most obliterated from her mother's mind the earlier 
incident of the dove and Faith’s promise to return in 
the bird’s shape, when, two weeks afterward, the 
family were again gathered in the same room and 
were sitting quietly reading and talking. This time, 
however, it was evening, instead of afternoon, aud it 
was quite dark out of doors.

“Suddenly a sound was heard as if a bird were 
fluttering against the window. The family listened 
as it fluttered vainly for a moment. Then the sound 
changed to the door, and the bird seemed to flutter 
against that The mother rose, trembling, and went 
to the door. She found no bird/,there, and peered 
vainly into the darkness. She was about to close 
the door and return .to her place in the parlor when 
she saw a white dove’s feather banging poised 
against the outside of the door, half-way between 
the top and the bottom, as if it were held there by a 
breath of wind. The whole circumstance was so 
strange that she did not venture to touch the feather, 
but called the rest of the family to iookatit. It 
fluttered softly in its place, held merely by a breath. 
They examined it and saw that there was nothing 
whatever visible to prevent it from falling to the 
ground.

“That was two months before I arrived at the 
house, but when I came the feather was still poised 
there. Many storms had come in the meantime, and 
the winter raine of California had beaten upon the 
door and the feather trembling against it, but it re
mained as white and pure ae when the mysterious 
fluttering bird bad left it there. Its delicate edge 
had not shriveled or become stained, and when i 
left the house, after a stay of two weeks, it remained 
there still, poised lightly against the panel, wavering 
softly from time to time, but never leaving its place.

“Of course it has become famous throughout that 
region, aud the children of ten pause wouderingly 
before the door to look at ‘Faith’s feather,’ as they 
call it.” -s

The Mind Cure.

Seventy-tilth Birthday ot J. <4. Wait.
teuw Editor vrtiielteWo lUia^GVlilcaiJM^

Again I have had ft m«m>irab!n day, as have many 
uthnA (ia Monday, Nov. 22 f, -it feu o’clock in the 
m><ntiiw, propio b^.tii to gather in the home of J. 
il.WaibotStuigis Mtete to e lehrate his seveutj- 
fifth birthday. Ail were cordially met ami iptne 
duerd t»each other by him and his genial auAex- 
ceilent wife, au! pleasant talk, full of hope an well 
as of retniuLcenc*, with lumk ami recitations intel* 
parsed, fillet! the time until noon. There wer^ 
giay-haired men an! worn in, h it none were old on 
that <Iav. None felt dreary aud hopetes^ and the 
flow of cheery talk shows I that youth ot the spirit 
which tells of life that never dies. Seventy-five 
dined at the bountiful tables, ami then ewarmed into 
the parlor ami rooms adj-nuiug. Dr. Packard, a 
venerable neighbor, was made chairman. Mr. Wait, 
for bis wife and himself, thanked the company for 
their attendance, and hoped that all present would 
say something of their pioneer toils and triumphs, 
and also of their thoughts and hopes aud inner ex
periences touching life aud destiny-frank sincerity 
without controversy was askei for. Then followed 
brief talks until the evening shales ended the valn-

Mr*. (Iroline E. Cary, of Weatherford, 
Texae, writ*: 1 ahould be very lonely without the 
JOtnutaL. It al way» arrives for my Sunday reading. 
A good tee( medium would do well here.

it would anoear that the 
“buna buffer im»*b not confined totbeUnited

Nobody can be sure that he has got clear ideas on 
a subject unless he has tried to put them down on a 
piece of paper In independent words of his own. It is 
an excellent plan, too, when you have read s good 
book, to sit down aud write a short abstract of what 
you can remember ot it. It Is a still better plan, if 
you can make up your minds to a slight extra labor, 
to do what Lord Stafford and Gibbon and Daniel 
Webster did. After glancing at the title, subject, or 
design of a book, these eminent men would take a 
pen and write roughly what questions they expect
ed to find answered tn it, what difficulties solved, 
what kind of information imparted. Such practices 
keep us from reading with the eye only, gliding 
vaguely over the page, and they help us to place our 
new acquisitions in relation with what we knew be
fore. It is almost worth while to read a thing twice 
over, to make sure that nothing has been missed or 
dropped on the way, or wrongly conceived or inter
preted. And if the subject be serious, it fs often wise 
to let an interval elapse. Ideas, relations, state
ments of fact are not to be taken by storm. We 
have to steep them in the mind, In the hope of thus 
extracting their inmost essence and significance. If 
one lets an interval pass, and then returns, it Is sur
prising how clear and ripe that has become which, 
when we left it, seemed crude, and tall of perplexity

All this takes trouble, no doubt; but, then, ft wi

One of the mind cure “Professors” having ex
plained his theory, saying that there Is no such 
thing as disease ot the body, that no medicine pro
duces any effect except through the imagination, 
that poison destroys life only because of the belief 
that prevails regarding its effects, a reporter of the 
Chicago Tribune asked; “If you poured nitric acid 
on a man’s hand, and he thought it was water, 
would it bum him?” The professor thought it 
wbuld, because, although the “man himself might 
not be aware of the fact that nitric acid was being 
used, the mind ot the man who made the substance 
would be present You see, our science doesn’t de
pend upon one mind alone. If It did, all would be 
plain sailing. However, there are minds which 
have gone before us. The universal opinion is‘that 
nitric acid will burn the flesh,’ and It is this opinion 
which would cause the injury in the instance you 
cite. It would be a case where the 'majority rules? * 
“But,” said the reporter, “I suppose that a rattie
snake’s bite would be poisonous, even though the 
person bitten thought it the bill of a mosquito.” 
“Of course it would be poisonous,” the professor re
plied, “because it is universally agreed to be so, and 
the minds that have formulated thia conclusion are 
more powerful than the mind of the sufferer.” Tho 
reporter put one more question: “How was it 
with the first man ever bitten by a rattlesnake? 
There was no previous opinion In regard to tbs effect 
of the bite, and he didn’t know whether the Ute

able conference.
More than fifty years ago Mr. Wait settled iu Stur

gis, in the day of small things and phia living, and 
others present share! this pioneer life, of which in
teresting tales were told. Baptists, Methodists, 
Spiritualist?, Presbyterians aud others, both women 
and men, spoke with earnestness ot their thoughts 
aud hopes. Rev. Mr. Shaw, the Presbyterian clergy
man of the town, took part in a spirit of broad ap
preciation of truths which he held with others, and 
of respect for honest c aviefen. The unity of feel
ing, the common aim fortruth, the charity and 
fidelity manifested by ail, were surely beneficial.

Most of the company were from the vicinity, 
some from neighboring towns. - Letters from _ a 
goodly number not able to attend were read, cordial 
in spirit and valuable is thought. A few extracts 
from some of these must suffice: Seventy-five years 
of this wonderful nineteenth century! What a 
period of thought, action, change, progress, achieve
ment, observation and pregnant event! It is a 
glorious privilege to have fivad the past seventy-five 
years of human history. Better fifty such years, as 
Tennyson says,—

“Than a cycle in Cathay.”
But the thought might ba the key-note of an end

less song, or the text o£ a volume. It spans too 
wide a field for a brief cangratuhtory epistle. I 
will add a sentiment: 0

“The greatest of humin achievement, a well 
spent life!” ' „
, “I regret that it wifi not ba passible for Ma El- 
geiton and myself to ba present on au oeeisioa so 
interesting to you and your many friends, but I. as
sure you of our sincere appreciation of your kind
ness in remembering us. Accept our eardial 
congratulations and best wishes tor the health and 
happiness of Mra. Wait and yourself for many years.” 

Isaac D. Toil, postmaster at Petoskey, wrote: “My 
friend of a half century, I have waited hoping to be 
with you, but cannot leave. In spirit 1 will ba 
there. We may have sometimes differed as to 
stroms, but in ali tbe long past there has never been 
anything but the kindest feeling for each other. 
Our hopes, motives, and good wishes for humanity 
and progress have been the same.”

Hon. H. P. Baldwin, formerlygiveraorand United 
States senator, wrote from Detroit:

“You are but a little my senior iu years, but both 
of us are living on borrowed time, which, ia the 
usual course of human events, wifi be cut short be
fore many years. I trust we may bo gathered to cm 
fathers assured tint the world is not tho worse be
cause of us,”

Joseph K. Edgerton, former president of the 
Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad, of which Mr. 
Wait has been onec! the board of directors since it 
was opened, said:

“You have truly reached a rips old age, -ini wa 
are told it 13 ‘because of strength’ tiat^eb agars 
reached. The last of the golden lined fruit that 
holds its place on the ®Eal tree is that which 
has ripened sound at tbe care, spared by the canker- 
ing worm and the untimely frost to grow to the 
full measure of its life and strength. Knowing 
van, as I have: tor many years I believe I. can truly 
gay that the state and the community wherein your 
lot has been cast have gained rather than lost by 
your long fife. It has been one of these earnest, 
useful, active, genial lives, lived in the spirit of 
human brotherhood, that will be reviewed with 
pleasant memories years hereafter. We have en
dured much, enjoyed much, experienced much, and 
witnessed grand and marvellous developments, 
which you have assisted in your career of usefulness. 
God bless you and yours!”

Thus is given some brief sketch aud some faint 
idea of an occasion very beneficial as well as pleas
ant to all. - & B. STEBBINS.

Detroit. Mich., Nov. 24.

Called By Her Bead Lover.

Strange Oirewmstm&s Preceding the Death of a Voting 
. Girl. ri

A few days ago, tsas The Salt Lake Harald, wo 
chronicled the death of Miss Aihaiiah Gilbert, of 
South Cottonwood. At the time of the announce
ment there were reports current that some events 
out of the ordinary were connected with her disease, 
but at that, time there were no means of ascertain
ing the particulars. Yesterday, however, Mr. James' 
Gilbert, the young lady’s father, and several other 
Cottonwood people were in the city, and from them 
a reporter learned the facts which follow. All the 
names mentioned are those of responsible and well- 
known citizens, and unreal as the narration sounds 
there can be no doubt of its authenticity.

The young lady was sixteen years old at the time 
of her death, and appears to have been possessed of 
one of thoee warm, lovable, bright, and even-tem
pered dispositions w hich endear the owner to every
one with whom she comes in contact. Though so 
young, she. took a busy part in all church duties, and 
in improvement associations and the Sunday-school 
her name always had a prominent place. Some 
three or four years ago she formed an intimacy with 
a youth named John Cunliffe, the son of a neighbor, 
and despite the tender years of both, they became 
strongly attached to each other, and provoked no 
end of comment at their old-fashioned devotion and 
steadfast affection for one another. This state of 
qffairs continued until she was fifteen years old, 
when the association was rudely broken by the 
death of young Cunliffe. He lost his life from the 
kick of a wild horse about a year ago. When The 
intelligence was brought to Miss Gilbert, her father 
says, it gave her a shock from which she never re
covered. She almost sank beneath the blow, and at 
his funeral her paroxysms of grief ware so violent 

. that it was feared her reason would depart In 
‘ ’dime, however, she resumed, her accustomed duties 

but it was evident that the blow ahe had sustained 
had sunk deep into her life. She seldom roused her
self from a deep lethargy of sadness and day by day 
her color and strength and the freshness of youth 
seemed to be ebbing away. A few months ago she 
alarmed her sister by telling her that “John” had 
visited her chamber and had told her that she must 
prepare to come to Mm. She manifested no few, 
but according to her sister, had told him she coma 
not leave her parent?, but he Ihad only said that she 
must come. Once again, later, she told her sister 
that he had come to her with the same message, and 
ehe had now evidently given np desiring to remalm 
as she told her stater how she wished to be dressed 
at her burial, aud whom she wished to drew her. 
Soon after that young Cunliffe’s father came to Mr. 
Gilbert, sorely disturbed, and told him that one 
morning as he was lying down hta eonhad come to 
him and stood at the foot of his bed. Hta father had 
asked Mm what It was he desired, aud he replied: 
“I came to see you, father. Lam staying at Gilbert’# 
and! am going back there now. I have been there 
ever since I left you. Where else should I be?” Mr.

Henry Ward Brecher.
Henry Ward Beecher has gone. T« th? credit of our 

age and nation 1? it recoite i that his a>pear.im:e 
and iiii>^w*« am >ng-t ih have HIM many with 
ferkmis of dtHMthfaptism and (i^gnst. Hi* last sere 
high, reported in the Mw-tiiif/ ttkrinitel^ot ftM^r 
K w<ta a miserable perform mce, “iJ istardy," and 
•’suffering were again his themes. The preacher’s 
smail repertory seems to ba pack? 1 with unwary 
jet congenial theme’?. He apptiuita! those who 
brought suffering on mankind—‘the-test tear-tera 
were she teachers who inflicted entering on num,” 
as he himself did at Plymmith when ha generously 
accepted tii) in place of £15 for a lecture, his agent 
lieiug £15 out of pocket m addition to ail the focal 
expenses. Paupers may not land at New York: wire 
should there not be a law prohibiting the Taimazes', 
Beecheis and other pulpit adventurers from des
poiling the ignorant victims of Christian super
stition mtb» country? The lecturing escapades of 
a “divine,” be he Yankee or British, should be whol
ly honorary when he visits other countries, and not 
money-making raid?. Beecher is charged with 
“irreverence” by the newspapers in his allusions to 
“divine things.” Speaking of the “trinitj” he is re
ported to havq'said.tbat ha “did not know how they 
got along iogetk^\Nl)t ho badly, your reverence, 
there are no women amongst them to fight about 
We think, after all, that Beeehei is doing a deal of 
good in exposing the mdees-my and absurdities of 
^ Water theology. It is more a theme for tho 
nbbald comic man than .the Diviae.—4&^m mS 
Daybreak.
Shells Cemfag to the Fraitt-ffiteBent. 

• ; - ariose . ‘

tHWI and 
[bt. In the

rttai talf-MM and ooufeftioM rear- tt* okl orthodox way: “t< 
ocident They unlike a man whoebould are not a believer, and—yo 
anddown tbe world in the detaaloa that he yoa”-TA« Indat

and be replied, in
•befell 
mother

T« :i» Ete ct ths .IKKs-KCfc^ fexa;
1 read aud re-read the article by WmCMeman e»a» - 

caning the rationale of apparition at ta moment of 
death, and was very much- pleased with it, and fete 
thankful to him far my portion of the benefit re
ceived.

I am somewhat puzzled, however, at the eadcrF?- 
ment of Mr C7s letter by % T. Brown, who seems to 
be a Theosopbisr. it is probably a well knows fact 
that we Spiritualists only receive commuaications 
from “ehells” and “elementaries.” Sometimes a 
row, mischievious, short-live!class of spirits, is per
mitted to give us a little light, but this is nut much 
when compared with the light received by the genu
ine Theesophist, who fives so near the great divine 
heart.

Let us reflect a moment. This scientific and learn
ed exposition of the subject of spirit apnearauce st 
death, was received from a spirit (we think) through 
the mediumship of Mrs Maria King. Now two palate 
are made;

i. Mrs K. must have been a true instalment for 
spirit communion. This must be so because of tiro 
scientific complexity of the suMect, which is truth.

2. Since the communication is in accord with 
Theosophy, it must bo correct.

Behold, then, the progress which our shells apd 
elementaries are making! We, as Spiritualists, ore 
getting truth; real, undisguised truth, and from ® 
“shells” and “elementaries!”

Now what is the use of our going into tho woods 
to live ou pinoak acorns, sassafras buds, and worms 
thus abandoning the very joys of existence, to set 
our knowledge from Deity, when we can get st - 
through our mediums? -

This is no trivial matter; it abounds in fruitful 
thoughts. If so great a truth come from this source, 
it proves that we are ea-rappert with the true source 
ot truth, and that wa may yet be able to pull ttesst 
without embracing the unpleasant anil distasteful 
doctrines ot Theosophy.

Furthermore, since Mrs K. gives us the usual 
teachings of modern spiritualism on ail other noint’. 
we now have a strong indorsement of the entire 
theory of Spiritualism. Who will dare say that 
tte ‘^htiy’and “things” are not progressing?

i ; t&AHBfflM^-.;
E. II. Bnnliain. of Providence, B. I, writes: 

To day has been one of unusual interest The Pro
vidence Spititoal Association las been fortunate 
in seeming the amices of Mre. R. Shepard Lillie for 
the month of November. It would have been more 
so if it had secured her for the year. Such words 
of wisdom and instruction as are given through her 
organism cannot be over estimated. . This is uot tho 
extravagant expression ot an enthusiastic devotee, 
but the unanimous verdict of hundreds who lis
tened to her. For the advancement of pure Spir
itualism' her discoveries should be published and 
scattered broadcast among the people.

For scientific and philosophic research; for candor, 
dignity and ability no paper in the world excels the 
Religio-Philosophic&i. Jousnal, published by 
Col. John C. Bundy ot Chicago. Send your address 
on a postal card asking for a sample copy and it will 
be sent to you. You will find a new train of thought 
in this model publication.—Iroquois Co. Times, Wai- 
sells, III., Nob, 23,1885.

Motes aud Extracts on miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Base ball has been introduced into the Pittsburg 
Insane Asylum for the physical and mental improve
ment of the inmates.

The botanist of the Agricultural Department has 
made a reparton the Arid Region, but falls to throw 
any light upon the extreme changes in Atlanta and 
Providence.

A few days ago, as a machinist in the South 
Florida Railroad car shops at Sanford was making 
some repairs on his engine, he was confronted by a 
ground rattler which had crawled into a long bolt 
hole to keep but of the wet. t^ ’

Unquenchable fire Is eating its way through hun
dreds of acres of coal in Westmoreland County, Fa., 
the flames having started some time ago in the shaft 
of the H. C. -Frick Coke Company. By reason of the 
fire some eight hundred men are out of work, and 
the coke company is losing $2,400 a day.

In New York, on election day, as Ashbel P. Fitch 
was coming from the polling place, after having 
cast his vote, Henry George, in a carriage, on a tour 
of observation, approached. “ Hallo, Judge, I wa nt 
to congratulate yon. X have just voted for you,” 
said Mr. George. “ Thank you, Mr. George, for your 
consideration, but I can’t return the compliment,” 
responded Mr. Fitch; “I didn’t vote for you.”

The negro schools and colleges In Atlanta, says 
the Constitution of that city, are much more costly 
and comfortable than the schools for the whites. It 
Is true that much, perhaps, the most,of the money 
invested iu these edifices came from the North, 
but the fact that Atlanta has been selected as the 
site and center ot them speaks well for the enter
prise and local pride of the leading negroes of At
lanta. Their educational institutions are not only 
imposing structures, but they are fully equipped and 
comfortably endowed; and, to all outward appear
ances, are doing a good work.

The steamship Fulda,, which arrived at New York 
on Thursday, had onboard the largest shipment of 
live English pheasants ever brought to this country. 
They ate for propagating purposes, and were con
signed to Charles Beiche & Bros. There are 1,500 
ot them, and they were brought over in large crates 
divided into partitions, each of which accommodated 
four birds. One thousand of them go to Pierre Lor- 
illard, at Tuxedo Park. The rest will go to various 
game preserves. A few will go to Senator McPher
son. The birds, although called the English pheas
ant, come from Bohemia. ,

A London correspondent says that the people of 
the English metropolis iu a year’s time eat 500,000 
oxen, 2,000,00?' sheep, 200,000 calves, 800,000 swine, 
8,000,000 bafoof fowls, 500,000,000 pounds of oy»- 
ten, 200,000 lobsters, some million tons of canned 
goods, no end of fruit aud other staff, and 50,000,000 
bosheta ot wheat. It takes 200,000,000quarto of beer 
to quench the common thirst But more than this, 
they drink 10,000,000 quarto of rum-and 501X10,000 
quarto of wine. Taking out tho water uapd for 
sprinkling, cooking and fountains and tbe actual 
drinking supply Is desperately small. .

The Director of the St Petersburg Technological 
Institute. Privy OonnoUtor Ilyin, was recently aa- 
saulted bytwo students who had vainly asked him

Two Italian eawduet

1



DECEMBER 4, IS"6 RELlGlQ-iMIILOSOPHIOAL J O U KU Al
Tl^ illiberal LMm hiL

jo the Editor of tlie fteliglo MwiHcal Journal-.
Perhaps one of tha greatest couiindrums 

is himself, and especially when his conduct and > 
manners era reflected from some impartial suiik^ Ln | 
all the hideousness of their intentions. Tlie fend I

to man Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis,
THU )

^ligio-Bilcscpliic^ Journal j
i (»Rn<>.\ agi^i ii-m 

®«ow,' switlaxb:‘ :

I

X

H

professional libera!, boasting of being Iren from all ’ 
the terrors, of superstition, look? with mingled ecorn t 
and hate on wiiat he term? the narrow minded am’. ; 
bigoted creature, who cannot think a? he Moes, and 
who tuny lack the moral courage of tearing dawn 

with a single swoop ail the beautiful idealities ia* 
pressed on youthful memory, and sanctified by sup
posed divine assurance. Ho wots not of the many 
aud vailed conditions of the human iciiid, or of tho 
variety ot agencies at work prompted by ail the pais- 
bion known to mental seknee. He ruthlessly co 
damns’-what he does not understand, and fa"? to 
respect principles which he is too ignorant to learn. 
I du not mean elementary or hook ignorance. Oh i 
no. All the education in the world will not cause a | 
man to net charitaKy unless his nature is tsccptiKo 
to conviction. He happens to know all, and so one I 
else knows anything. lie speaks of Gui-wtei?
that is—as an ordiuury companion and cxn^ES the s 
intentions of the IriSai® with as much aippaney f 
as an auctioneer. There is scarcely a so-caEed a- I 
ligious dea^hination.bnt incuts his most sweeping J 
denunciation!?. Fool?, bigots, hypocrites and ’ 
rogues are the common epithets' applied to tho nr.- ; 
fortunate devotees of principle? or beliefs at variance ? 
with his own.

Let us admit for a moment that □& one personally j

imagine toia a mateiiai view that everything eiso is / 
mane the sine way, forgetting that the anivefee ana • 
every atom ef which it is eomposed is the result of ■ 
conditions perfected, by eandltiou?, whilst the artiste s 
prtenca.l by us is the direct application of labor asd • 
dissign. If minds were created perfect, there wcbZ ' 
be bo need for development, and without that there 1 
would be no eternity, for there would be nothing for * 
eternity to accomplish. If there were no deviia! 
there would be no angels, as angels are developed j 
from devils, and coasestuenfly there must; be two ' 
leaders (God and Devil) of the contending forces, * 
The mysteiy ot birth and death supplies food for i 
conjecture, which in its turn furnishes hopes and 1 
fears, the foundation of all creeds. Variety of I 
opinions are but phases of development undergoing = 
change by’ conviction, and until the mind is changed i 
inwardly it is useless to batter the outside with eft i 
charitable declamation. Be just to one another’ is ■ 
the essence of all religious teaching. If you are a ; 
liberal, prove it by charity aud forbearance. Assumo j 
not a knowledge of the universe, before acquiring a / 
knowledge of yourself, and remember bafore you ? 
became even what you are, you were what you de- ! 
Bounce others in being. Prove yourself to fca a ; 
liberal not in words but by deeds, and seek to change i 
others by the example of deeds, rather than by boast-; 
ful and insulting words. Let your sou), if you have 1 

- any, be moistened with human sympathy instead of i 
being encrusted with icicles of intolerance, and j- 
never forget that nature never err?,
But that, whatever Is, is right, exeentwhatignoxaESo ’ 

faiis to see, I
And that-Heaven and Hell are but conditions of eto s 

nity.
No Goi without a devi', nor evil without geci- 
Forees of development but little understood.
Charity in all thing?, bigotry in noae.
Is what the liberal should base his claim upon, 
For he is most.Iiberal and really most wiso, |
Who ioveth all things and nothing doth despise. I

, BesinawKehau. r
British Columbia. !

Havcrliiil and Vicinity®

& the Editor 62 the lioMglo-DMlfKopiilcal Ji>«aai:
The First Spiritualist Society of Haverhill, Mcsl, > 

ec-HiaieMe-J Us meeting? far the season of i®-7, ce I 
^"the first Sunday c-f October past, under v<ery j!e:ag ‘ 

ccEditions, Slaving secured able speakers. Asobj; f 
(tee who wili appear in the ue.ir future are Dr. I‘. ! 
L» H. WtllK Mrs. H. S. Lake,Mik Sarah A. Dyriur. ' 
Mi’s Jennie D. Hagan, Mrs. N. j. Willi?. Mrs. 0. Fan
ny Allyn, J. I). SUR?, ami E. W. Emers-HL

C. Fasuy Ailyn closed a very successful and satis- 
faetory engagement with the First Spiritualist Seel- 
sty on the 14tb lest, She spoke in her bold and fear
less style to attentive aud increasing listeners, receiv
ing her subjects at all times from them and giving 
intelligent and instructive impromptu answers to ah j 
proper Questions, as she understands them, regard
less of friend or foe. Dr. F. L. H. Willis occupies
our platform Sundays Nov. 21st and 2Sth, and we 
anticipate a feast of solid spiritual food.

Haverhill, Mass,, Nov. 19th. W. W. Currieb.

Jadsou 13. Brown write.?: Our cause in El
mira, N. Y., i? spreading slowly but surely. Me 
have had very interesting meetings here. The past 
year there has teen very advanced thoughts given to 
us by Lyman C. Howe. Mrs. J. E. Allen and my
self are to start a developing circle here. It will be 
held every Tuesday evening. It will be so conduct
ed as to give those a chance that want to investigate 
and see for themselves. Tests will be given. I have 
been a medium from my boyhood, but did not know 
what it meant until 15 yearsago. I see a spirit as 
plainly as I do those in the flesh. I have had a 
rugged road to travel through my development. I 
am often taken from my material body into space,* 
and see many friends and beautifjil things. On one ! 
occasion I was so far from this earth that it looked ; 
as if about one-half mile in diameter, but I knew I 
had to return again to my body, 
Catanh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay 

Fever.
Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis

eases are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasites in tbe lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has been formulat
ed whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness .and hay fever 
are cured in from one to three simple applications 
made at home. A pamphlet explaining this new 
treatment is sent free on receipt of stamp by A. H. 
Dixon & Son, 305 King Street West, Toronto, Canada

Thanksgiving-day was Observed in tbe usual man
ner- Religious services/were held in the churches 
of Chicago, big dinners were given at the charitable 
and penal institutions, and the customary good cheer 
was dispensed at private tables.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
As a Brain Food.

Dr. S. F. Newcomer, Greenfield, 0. says: “ In cases 
of general debility, and torpor of mind and body, it 
does exceedingly well.”

At Havensville, Kas, Rhodes Clemente suddenly 
became insane, killed Samuel Gordon, cut off his 
head,.and devoured his heart, lungs and liver. Cle
mente is now in jail, a raving maniac.

Publie Speakers and Singers
Can m^^ Browns Bronchial Troche*” as freely as 
requisite, containing nothing that can injure the 
system. They are invaluable in allaying the hoane- 
neM and Irritation incident to vocal exertion,effect
ually clearing and strengthening the voice.

*Theu areally nliet>e any uneasiness tn the 
throat.”—S, S. cubby, Teacher of Oratory, Boston.

Ask for and obtain only "Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches.” Sold every where, at 25 cents a box.

A movement Is on foot to hold a public meeting 
ot the mercantile community in Liverpool to discus* 
the subject of the transatlantic mails.

Bsoliae-lie.
What does that spell? Why, “backache,” of course, 

though you would not suspect it at the first glance. 
It spells what hundreds and thousands of women are 
suffering from every day of their lives, but what they 
need not suffer from, if they knew the virtues of Dr. 
Pierce* * Favorite -Prescription.” All these “ drag
ging down” pain* and sensations of nausea and 
weakness, peculiar to women, can be cured by thia 
same boon to womankind. It is almost magical in 
its results. "

Important gold discoveries have caused a general 
revival of the indutriee of Australia.

A white «wEi^t51«MpS-froni a gang 
working on the Georgia Midland Railroad. A blood
hound was put on his traf! and afterward found man- 
acted to a tree with tbe convict’s shackles. Two new 
dog* wen started after him. and when they caught 
him bo made friends with them, and traded them to 
a Mgro woman for his dinner. He has not been

Aad other affections of ttto ^ or Lungs, are speedily cured by .tlie usi 
Cheery ftrtonil. This medicine is an anddyhe expectorant, potent in 
tOhecK tlie advance of dfeeasej altering all tendeuey to Wiiimirtioii 
ramios. and $; !". ;'.i'.y iistcring Lcaith to the ai'dfetod. ' tin ievmil 
during the past year. I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. In eases
and sudden CoMs, if used according to directions
ri«Hce,:proveasKr&«^^ >.-Cotarii,Mlis»i(i

ill, judging by

its acHots 
and Con-

sty expt

| !s® sale at five cents jar rei? by the following ten i '-fflill»jnaj®«!i®ftiwW

MiWr : : ' ' • ' ' '
I aifitniiiKcwBCempaOT. S3 Areh Street.
I cwntii®UH!iifw<i.ijiiisi’te’ -
I ■ v < Banner of Light Offito,’J Bosworth S^ 
|«0imA E; . - • ■
f Samuel 1). Greene, 132 Jefferson St. :

aesiffl,
■B

X® / ft®
wuni^BO'MBi^

■ . W. 8( lta^
XX£S^&X& AUi 

■ ®. 1J. Terry J

^ 10 Craven &t, Clatten Cress, S.W
SB4ZM - ■

MBWM&ttS-n'M £X(I£.ANB!
H.£.Esaes,-l .Weate st, 

tna&x/Mr^ '»»' zauj®;>: 
. - 8.& W. Maei^ft201aBltas<^

L::< Dswibji'?^ lei'toj ^p;;;iy fw.a । Ayer’s Cherry perioral na -e siin-ii sy 
an altaeh oi Bwni'h:::-. My i>liy -ieir.i:«life. J. liad a eiuitair ( n-Kii, Xitht 
iidvl-xt :n? tc take Ayer’-j < fii-rry Peeta - i?we:;N, vva-i greatly redr.ecil hs tiesh, and 
ml, which I dhh Less, than a Bottle of fa!i«iii»' rapidly. Oue bottle ami a half- 
this lueilieiw relieved ami eared w.— of tlie Pectoral cured me.—AJ.EklsoB, 
Nilwood IL Piper, Elgin, III. - : : ■ * -M. P., MiddlOu, Teutt.: - - . :

■ • . LU HO 'COMPLAINTS*. /
. I'have no hesitation.-in saying that It About three years ago, aw the result of a 

■regard Ayer’s Cherry Itectorai as the best bad Cold, I had a- CougIi»' from which' I 
remedy within 'my ’ knowledge fur the I could get no help until I commenced using 
cure of CoWs, Chronic Bronchitis,Coughs, j Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. One bottle of 
arei ali db oiteC':-of toe Thr.iiit :;iid L:i::a ; tois metlieine euceted a eeanlets eere,— 
—M. A. tetiM«fts South Parish, Me. 1 I JohttTaofeyIIroatou1Jfi<:li. . ■ ■ t :

An' experience of over thirty’ years eu- I have used- Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, in 
abler, :ne to say that there is ho hater :r.iy femity, for a number c-f year--, and 
remedv for Sore Throat and Cotigm-, even with marked sww-s Fm’ the cure of 
of long‘•.tu::d:K-z. than Ay er's Cherry Pec-■ Thror.t arid Lung Compb.3r.t5,1 consider 
torsi.‘'It l:au ever been effective in my ■ this zetn-.-dy Iuv:'J!.:abieOi St never fads 
personal ertperiettee. and has warded oil", to are perfect satisfaction.— Elihu Z. 
main' ::i; attack of Croup front my el’.il-j itobertooh, Battle Creek, Eieli.
siren. ::i the eotirse of their growth, be- j „ , , - ?o 
Mdes giving etre^ relief from Odds.-:
Samuel Mutter, Editor of the o 
o^f Ck^d^, Emmitsburg, S |

Te have used Ayer’s Cherry Peefora;.s work. _T;w doctor tod :n‘.-J.nat 1 i,.-.-i 
in <u:r ffx’ilv.-it great u bile, mid find it a • Browhiti-. wide!; lie was afraid w-mrl 
Milmibk* meilieiiie for Colds, (tough**, stud eudir.c oiismapto;:;. i took two bottl-soi 
ail <l:s -a-.et. of the Throat mid Lr.ims.— . Ayer’"- Cherry Pectoral, mid was entirely 
Alice U. Leach, Jamaica, Plain, Mass. • cured. — J. L. Kramer, Danbury, Conn.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

: i < Wonteni News Company, Randolph st

J®afflSOWM,-WS; ' • ' ■
Gro W.®tsa ■ ■ -s, ■

»1®mM OHIO; : ’ ,
R. K. taadiT..Ir., 4ft East 3rilS& 
TiiocineumtilitetaJ Company, 181K

S is. ivrittht. 1185 LarlHict? st.
- • to ^enih&er, 4B8 Larith^

'HRAND RAPIDS^ iiIC.IL: ■ ■ :•
/ ; G. A, tall <^ . ■

HAgmsHIOi, MASS.: / ’
: V.tort': ttorritt', al Washing

SOUTHERN. CALIFORNIA.
Reliable information ribnutclimate, er11 
' living, aud other information ®n tent

BstaWietied nwiash® 
Clm on trial, one gi.

&?witl Cadfo
1W11* S UE

x tow i»iw,ea 
-srea feo tteeM
Muien copy, 15

SaWHier, 1® An^eta,

THE CARRIER ROVE.
r ' Ab lIiurirated MeMhly Mo'scate Devoted to

; smtiTiisiLi^^
anted 6sMi&JMfeliigw, : Dr. I. Schlesinger, Sis 

v.
number will contain the Portraits and Bfograpl

ra:v:: by ii;-. .7. C. & Co., Lowell ?v.’d l.y Pr:yi-:i;tc. t’Ottll':'.

raMMiEfi ■#!&; '
Harrison

>’Mi'::<<'i.a'' :i£ ‘J:? j r;O!:.’r
i7:®:ea s>; tt? reej;:.*

Atas E. M. spehceft^^ V
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: ■ Titus Merritt, Hall of ttelstSwletj® Spiritualists.
B e. tas.ii Vt!i«: Sjirse.
Tlio American NeviB company, 39 ptambera®.

1'n:vhl-m-?Siilr.iK! A’ttitt?:i. 2:sftt ■’no -tell.

1 h- i euti.tt (Vx: ?; y. 20" f:.f-;:ai il.
Dr .5 £1 21iriw,i<2R:>rin-jGc:S:a.,£.

^. MVIS.'SS^ L
Phi lip :.‘i?iies, 1.22 Olive i’t.

S41V CTAlft^^^ ■ ■ -
-I 2SS Sfo Gt.
J 12. 7tG 11 ‘I'llt-t Nt.
e:.!i.?r.)!E:. iviiiittv;";;. ^. —j< 3 Eft!;-St.

■ Stott, 2S Thrt Str and at GtaiMiS cue Siarbet BUd 
Kearney St*.

■ • <'tedattte8*iina!Me8ttoa...:. ■ .

o. .c Xliluh fs Co., 3(i7 -llj-ll.

The Youth’s Companion.
TL? ('oaijissuaa in> stow rer.ehed a weekly eireuterian of nasriy 4.00,600 eo^:3;. Tae r^itws that j: ::A I

Cid exalts all that, is l&t in life, sfiiwnt fciTilirhig the interest and vitality ef ta? ste±:> and ;’teis it juliloha; ami rifie 
Girfeisc by the contributions of the E'^t iliustriuus living authors.

family /paper

Among the Special Contributors to the Companion for 1887 aro

A'.-1‘ ^V-rit ?tet:uv . :>;• :■-;: 
Essays, Peenis, Spirit JHetoa;# 
Items

E! ii fi: inwHwmu angspH'itaai 
st-, wittites Lectures,

Editorial and Mteito

’ri'r.T.s: ->l r:o : :■:• year. &;ic £‘ :.t.', 2£ 
?! all G aiiKllkSM.!! K

THU CAJKKIEK BOVE
1 85fl4 Broadway. 0#aM, l'alWeia.

H'.THEXjAXl) WHEN,
F® THE SOOTHS GF TEE ®0i.

. Mtos®f'‘Tto^ and otte Poems., - •
rtMI:wh6tavetoiataftaBthMi‘
V.-.'.voi a ■’.:;i; V’ ••ra--- V-j.-*.’* <>f Sires ttser:. ’ r;-’ c,7't 
>i-i!s;UJ”s:'^," v.f.l :c.s,l tins ?.. •:'.!■ ja tiziM t-.:tt:?r-E

Is ilnyto .ft fact that it exemplifies 
entertain, • its: pages are dignified anil

iI
j

W. D. Howells and J. T. Trowbridge,
Prof. T. H. Hwtfey,--The-Princess Louise ahcl Klarquis of Lorne,^Archdeacon Farrar, Francis Parkman

-.The ©tike of Argyle, Louise Chandier Moulton, James Payn, and-C« A. Step hens.
■^w*iiSHBaiw**teta*ByaBffi*»*«ta*mw*B«BBSB*ss t^

Free to Jan. 1,1887.
Price, $1.75 a year. Sample Copies t-«8.

Pleases Meiitioi; this Payer.

To-any ew who subscribes now. and sends its §1.".“ 
tb? time, the sttb^r^fion is receivei! to .Jan. 1, 1887.
inelafe the DossJil a Ciiristmas Number.

Aiidr

ii

We wHl/ semi 'tfteM’wmp
imtl a-fti'

n<f&»'7 Ocdi
arftom that daft4. •T&is'aSH’ 
!t.'.:i':rr f.- "'.’,

PERRY MASON & CO., Polsters, 41 Temp Pte, Boston, Mass.

V-IQLIN OUTFITS.
We Slave made arrangements with one of tbe farsestiiEpi-i’ters of Violins in tlio rniteil StatAwhn 

have mt im-.-.ic-ns? stmt tney must turn into cash. Coy bare allowed us to offerthese line insti cEi-Bt- 
at a tei-ribb- saerifiee, provided we mention no tames in the transaction. We wish to dispose ef the en
tire stuck as soon as possible, and offer you

(such as is usually sold for fE.fi;

FOR$3
)

The outfit consists of one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER
Thia TEA.CHBB lea level In Itself, containing 

many benntlfiil 
niece* of Vlolla 
Music and teach
es one to play 
with great ease 
and rapidity.

1'hi» I. a bona 
fide bargain, and 
a e mean bu*ln- 
e**. Pi-iceMgiven 
here include cra

DR. SOMERS’
' Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer 
: curial, Roman, and other M^’est?-
i Baths, the FINEST in the country
; at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, ea

trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle.
i Chicago.
1 These baths are a great luxury ana most potent curatlvi 
1 agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Uude: 
I Their Influence when properly administered. All whom 
1 them are delighted with tlie effect Thousands of our bw 
I cltlxen* can testify to their great curative propertie*. Tn 
j them at once and judge for yourself.
i EbJtCTRICITVABPKCIALTl. Tl e Electee- 
f Thermal Bath, a* given by u*. Is par excellence 0 Nmvocs 
I Disease* and General Debility.
1 Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 A. M. to 9 p
1 Sundays 7 a. m. to 12.

EKE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MiiS SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AID NEGATIVE POWDERS.
'•Oar iax/’s think there J; s'.aiix /:fce-’.!'F:fi!i«'a:’t

Negative F.wdctj ■>. H. Wiggles <t Bearer Dam.

ting aud shipping and delivery to exyreu office.

Send Draft, Money Order, or Cash in. Registe ed Letter. Sent C.O.D. if Desired. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,

FREECIFT! ffl®;:
Renae Book will be sent to «w person afflicted with Oon- 
sumptlon, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Oatarrh, It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1870. It ha* been the means of saving many valuable - 
Ilves, send name and post-office address, with six cents post- i 
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 1 
with any disease of tbe Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address t 
OR. N.B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio. j

MTState the paper in which von saw this advertisement

Wi?„ anti :■ J sa-s frtesisl'.
II!, the Positive* fur Fevers. Cu-Mft f iKs Drasriil!:*, 

Asaun, Fj.-rep?iJ, Djjratwy, Diarriwa, Liver Gcr-rlaint 
Ihart Ifti-:!^. Kidney Cwni^inte, N'-uralgii, Ihadae:.* 
Female Hbex'-es UtetitsKN:!, XswibK-, SletTlcssitesa 
and all active and acute few;:.

Bny the XicgatlvcH for Paralysis, Dt’-ltes .taasreil 
UpMilaal'isltaFi'viR Bnyabux <d Positive and 
Noghtive (half anti half > for (’In!!? aad Fever.

Mailed, rostpaid, for *1.00 a 1-w. or rix boxes for *”.00. 
Awl »w:.ev ar Mir i;s» ’>y Ili-gisteirtl Letter, or by M-.ney 
Gnirr.

Ear sale, tCitft ale a;.s n tail, by toe ESttSlo-PBIuijt'HB- 
I'M Pru,iSHJ\.-. Horne. Chie i-.i

THE H^TWY OF THE COHFLief
* BETWEEN

RELIGION AND SCIENCE

-45 Randolph. Street, CHICAGO

SICICWIVE OITMIE

BIBLE STUDIES
AND

4 on.
MEMORY CULTURE.

Bj JOHS W. PK WER, M. D.

lVol.,12mo, Cloth. Price, 81.75.
The conflict ot which he treats has been a mighty tragedy or 

humanity that lias dragged nations into vortex and involved 
the late «f empires. The work is full of Instruction regarding 
the rise of the great Ideas <>f scieuee and philosophy; and de
scribes In an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to 
obstruct the progrees of knowledge* and crash out tho sjslrit of 
Investigation.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the HELtuio-I’niLosornr- 
CAL Remssko IIOI'SE, Chicago.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength,-and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures ail humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
•Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump

tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs. .

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint.'* Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it as 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.

- »K. PIERCE’S PFM.KW - Anti- 
>" Blliona and Cathartic.

25<\a vial, by dnwlfita,

Bible Readings
By JOHN H. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. B. Biggs) of
Notes and Suggestions for Bible 

Readings.

rOFlC3 in tills book In relation to Bible Headings aro 
discussed by such men aa

George F. Pentecost, 
Horatios Bonar, 
Henry Morehouse, 
George a Needham, 
V.L. Moody, 
I). W. Whittle.
J. H Brookes,

A. J. Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent, 

Charles M. Whlttelsey, 
It. C. Morse, 
L.W. Munhall. 
4c,l»,to

■

TTWTrrV A WKEKI.Y JOIiBNAL 
i J HI I I JL ■ *»f * Mter*l. Progressive, 

ineliwlve Keligloa"
TTNITT believe* that there li * brood and noble comiron 
v ground under the feet otall right-minded people who 
falltoflndinthe creed-bonnd and orthodox churches their 
spiritual home*. Itachlef alm 1* todtoenver and emphasise 
these common element* of the Liberal Faith, hoping to gen
erate an enthusiasm for practical righteousness, univaraal 
love and devout truth-seeking among these who are now 
eddied on one side or another of tbe grrat stream of progres
sive thought under such dividing name* a* UnlveraatUt, 

‘Spiritualist. Unitarian.
Sralor Editor, JxbKiN Llovp Jonis. Subscription, 51.50 

per annum. Single copies, 5 cent*. Two *ample copies and 
a copy of Mr. Jone*’* sermon,

‘•Wh»t to it to be a'Christian I”
will hesenttoany address on receipt of 10 contain stamps.

The Bible Readings ate by ail of the above and many oth
ers. The book contain* several hundred Bible Readings, 
and 1* exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to tbe 
minister aud evangelist but to the Christian who wants to 
understand and know how to use hi* Bibleu 811 pages, with 
full Index ot title* and index of subject a

Ro you want to take part in prayer-meeting acceptably ? 
Thia book will help you. Bp you want to be helped a* a 
speaker? This book will hslp' w Ro you want to lead 
meeting* better? study thia book and you will do It.

PRICE, $1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
50 Bible Markers free with each copy .

" Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, PnMfeherJ
46 Randolph St,, OhicaRO, Ill. i

A practical and easy system by which any person, older ; 
young, can train himself to memoriae anything he may < 
choose— I
THE CLERGY, Their Sermons^
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, items of Business.

The author of this work was put to the severest public test, 
a few days ano, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared tlie fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test. J

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to * 
be trusted by training under this system than even while be I 
was young.—Chicago Inter-Ocean. i

We cordially commend It to all persons of failing memory / 
as the best book obtainable on that subject.—Interior. i

Most ingenious; enables any one, who familiarise* himself 
with the system, to carry an Immense mass of digested in
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’* mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—terrane*.

The author's method aids us In getting control atwlllof 
the organ* unconsciously employed In acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is Ingenious and simnie 
—Chicago Timet,

This work, with written Infractions by tbe author, will IS 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price. *1.00.

Address j
DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher. I

ISEandolph St., Chicago. III.

STRANGE VISITORS.
a series or oraonu nms,

to readers ot the

Religio-Philosophical Journal,
Itor 51,50 in advance we will send Unity one year and win 

also send a* a premium Olles B Stebbins'* compilation. 
Chapter* from tbe Bible of the Ages, a 400 par* cloth-bound 
volume which until very recently ha* sold for *1.50. Address 

CHARLES H. KERR A C0.,Publl8herg,
ITO Deuben Street, CflbiM*^

“ A New Collection of Words and Music for tho

CHOIR. COKGREGATIOJ 113 SOCIAL CIRCLES
8yS.W.TUCIB.

Tbe Author says In preface: We have tried to comply with 
the wishes ot other* by writing easy and pleasing melodies 
and in selecting such word* a* will be acceptable to mortal* 
aMltod^mponM with the angel* who may join us in the

Board cover. Price 50 cento; postage 5 cent* extra.
brtbeREUoropuiLoeorHt- 

WfoKMlWH(Hin,ail*>f<l

EMBRACING

Philosophy, Science, Government, Religion, Poetry, Art, Flo 
Bon. satire. Humor, Narrative, and Prophecy. By th<y spirit* 
of Irving, Willis, Bronte, Richter. Thackeray, Byron, Hum 
tri It, Mwity, Hawthorne, Browning, tod others

N ^w Dwelling in the 8pk’t-World.
Th* wonderful utricles were dictated th-. High * d»Wp 

Mk while In a trance stata and are of the 
teresting nature. -

The sale of thia extraordinary work 1* cos
Price. *14* $ peetAge 1

Torsale, wholesale and retail, by tbelto 
ch. pmumue Boom.'Jiuoago.

. im Intensely in- 
. nt and steady.
.nt*.
-■io-muMnt

VIEWS OF QUR HEAVENLY HOME.
A SEQUI3L TO

ISTELH1 KEI TO THE SIMEMAM
fiyASMSW JA3ES08 SAVIS.

In slfita Hniins, 75 e’nts, post.ua> fl rente; In paper saver, 
50 cHita, postage 5 rents. .

For ta'-c, wmflessto and re-tail, lij tlie Era«o Rnpwn:- 
cai. RnuffliM House, Ctueaeo.

STARTLING FACTS

Hoden Soiritulist
BHN« A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OP

Ft'feAffl, Wizards, and Witchcraft; Tattle 
&PPfalf' Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speak

ing, Spirit Telegraphing ; mat SPIR
IT MATERIALIZATIONS <(f 
Spirit Hands, Spirit HeaAs, 

Spirit Face*, 
Spirit Permit, 

Spirit Flower*, and every 
other Spirit Phenomenon that 

has Occurred in Europe and America 
Since the Advent of Modern Spiritual- 

i^, Mtirrti 31,1848. to the Present Time.
BI

& B. WOLW; M. B.
Thebookmake* » luge 12 ma of over 600pace*; It 1* 

printed on fine, calendered paper and bound in extra Man 
English cloth, with back and front beautifully illuminated in 
gold.

After comprehensively epitomlrintt tbe “atartlin* Fact*” 
contained in hl* book, comprMnc original invettigatioD* 
n«dc wler most favorable auspire*, Hr. Wolfe say*:

“ With these avowals of its tea«aings the book staadt 
before the world, asking no favor but a reading—ne^ 
consideration but the fair judgment of enlightened v 
men and women. As Death Isa heritage common alke / 
to King, Pope, Priest, and People, all taMMte Inter-1 
ested in knowing what it portend*—of what become* ot 
us after we die Those who have tasted death, our spirit 
friends, answer this great problem in thia bog* of 609 
pages."

Price $2.26. Postage Free. 
IUMto*lMMw*iuiwrttalNi«rhtetat«rw.. 

For**ta wholesiUeMta retail bytb» BBUaMriBBT W*h *** OU POtUSKtNO H00M. OMMffik

A*

£
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3*

post.ua
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A NINETEENTH CENTURY
Antl-Splrltual Presentation of Kabbalism.*

BY WM. KMMBTTK COLEMAN.

Certain mystical trance or inspirational 
speakers often referred to the Kabbala and 
Kabballstie matters in their addresses, their 
remarks thereanent evidencing, however, that 
their knowledge thereupon is exceeding
ly scanty if not actually nil. Their audi
tors, as well as the great mass of mankind, 
know perhaps even less on this subject than 
these speakers. To nearly everybody the 
Kabbala is wr, et praterea nihit,—simply a 
word, a name, of some mystical import, and 
naught else. The work of Dr. Pratt, upon 
wMch thia article is based, appears to be an 
attempt to restate, in modern guise, with 
various modifications requisite to adapt it to 
the advanced thought of to-day, some of the 
fundamental theses of medisevel Jewish Kab-
balism.

Prior to the formulation of the latter-day 
Kabbalism of the Middle Agee the term Kab- 
bale had been need to express the esotericor 
mystical doctrines of certain Rabbis, attribu
ted by them and their successors to their 
great lawgiver, Moses. These theories, it was 
claimed, did not appear in the outer letter 
of the Law given to Moses on Mount Sinai, 
but they were involved in its inner or hidden

when the spirit Is fitted for another order of 
being. The Individual existence of the spir
it ot the earth will cease with the passing 
away of its body, when it, with the spiritual 
kingdoms it has built up, will be simultane
ously dissolved. The aim of the spirit of the 
earth was to build a spirit kingdom—a king
dom of individual spirits of which itself was 
to be the head. After the human state was 
reached—through whieh each Individualized 
spirit had to pass—it sought to develop a 
spiritual nature in the individual spirits, and 
so repress the natural instincts whieh suc
cessive lives in organic and animal forms 
had produced, In which it only partially suc
ceeded. The spirit kingdom accordingly be- 
camedivlded into two divisions—one com
prising those who by overcoming their natu
ral appetites had made themselves wholly 
spiritual, and therefore pleasing to their God, 
the spirit of the earth. The other embraces 
the far larger class of grosser spirits, who by 
retention of their animal propensities, were 
lost to the higher purpose of the spirit of the 
earth. But this purpose was not God’s par- 
pose.—that is the infinite or spatial God’s 
purpose. The children of the infinite deity 
were not to be individualized spirits, but or-

Bplri loaDsm is the gigantic delusion of the 
age; Ite aplite are non immortal, self-seek
ing, unloving remnants of humanity; Ite doc
trine of eternal progression in spirit-life is a 
mockery and a snare; Ite communion with 
the Spirit-world is in antagonism to the up
building of the soul kingdom of the God of 
the universe; and Ite God Is a personating, 
lying, self-aggrandizing spirit, destined to 
dissolution with the passing away of the ma
terial earth. That the whole tissue of speeu- 
lation and assumption composing this book 
Is destitute of truth, a mere fancy sketch, to 
every intelligent Spiritualist goes without 
saying. Works of this description can do bnt 
very little harm to the rational, common- 
sense spiritual philosophy of to-day.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

ganized souls.
Dr. Pratt uses the word “spirit” as indica

tive of the nature of the kingdom of the plan
etary spirit, the finite, transitory spirit of the 
earth. The word “soul” is used exclusively 
in reference to the kingdom of the infinite 
God—the eternal spatial deity. The spiritu
al kingdom, like its overruling deity, the 
spirit of the earth, is destined to dissolution

meaning. This interior, mystical interpre-1 
tation of ths Law, it was claimed, was given ( 
by God himself to Moses, who In turn Im-1 
ffihWSS^ and’dtesocia^
fLqAfap^irDMlhpXnf tlL T^^^ omnipresent ruler, is eternal, limitless. The
the St ICCt Spiritual neruSOl tne JeWlSnpLOi.lB . tjnmlnm in rwu* in ®hi«h InvA is tllfl »e-the select spiritual herdsof the Jewis 
it was handed down from age to age, soul kingdom is one in which love is the ac-

TOm mKw "fiaKmwtimm much ^QatiaR impose. Only those trained to love 
M^£^^ ean enter therein. Man can take with him

of which has been preservedin the Talmud, ” “ j^ “? w“ 
must not be confounded with the later Kab- j “M1®®?™?^ 
bala,-~the Kabbala par excellence. TMs H™erXhtK
latter is comparatively modern, the earliest ^oh nthfr inthis worM^md are to Zach oth- 
traces of it dating from the seventh or eighth “f JT S™n make them are ca- 
century after Christ. Its germs were in- 2"^^
valved in the speculations of Hellenic Jews £Jnf attract to
of the preceding centuries, but as a formal “£ th? «Mfid .^ff^® 
system ef thought it cannot be traced farther ”e# ™
back than the time mentioned. About that 1

wftiSis of twilof-k I tote of.love- is absorbed in ths cells, and 
sophy -animated in the production in the ‘ 
thirteenth century of the Sepher hat Zohar, 
or Book of Light,—the Bible, so to speak, of 
Kabbalism. In the succeeding centuries it 
was still further amplified and modified 
and in Dr. Pratt’s book a nineteenth century

of the preceding centuries, but as a formal

adaptation has been given the world in part. 
The author of the latter announces as in
preparation a work called “The Primitive, 
Spiritual Occult, and Natural Kabbalah,” 
in whieh it is presumed a fuller presentation 
of this form of occultism will be given. Mod
ern soi-disant kabballsts, usually smatterers.

from this earth but one possession, can ac-

Materialization or Transformation— 
Which!

Co the Editor ot the Beiliilo-rMiWpliial Joutini;

It was my privilege to attend two of the 
testsfances inaugurated by Henry J. Newton, 
128 W. 43d street, New York, and I could see 
no chance for deception. True, I think the 
conditions could have been so arranged as to 
sound stronger when faithfully reported, 
but I cannot say that I think they could have 
been any more conclusive to those who wit
nessed them. The “cabinet” constructed by 
Mr. Newton and set up in Ms own parlors, 
expressly to test the possibilities of material
ization under “fraud-proof conditions,” was 
a simple solid wooden frame covered with 
black cloth.. and divided into two equal 
apartments by‘a strong netting securely 
nailed to a wooden frame, which was mor
tised into the main frame at each side, so 
that it was impossible for the medium to 
get into the other end of the cabinet, without 
either moving the cabinet out far enough to 
pass behind it, or cutting or breaking her 
way through the solid netting. As the cabinet 
was not moved from its position against the 
book case oehind, and the partition was in no 
way disturbed, not a thread broken, nor a 
nail drawn, I ean see no possibility of any 
deception.

Mrs. Wells (the medium) took her seat in 
one end of this cabinet—not in her own 
house, nor with any possible accomplice or 
trap doors or machinery for legerdemain; the 
light was shaded so as to cut off the actinic

and Mrs. Poole (who were present at the 
stance) and they are alive to the questions 
of the hour; and Spiritualism to them Is a 
dally life and a living inspiration. On my 
return I stopped in Elmira and gave a fare
well Sunday before going to Kansas City. 
They keep up their interest and are growing. 
I may return in the Spring. I think the tide 
Is rapidly turning In favor of the position 
long advocated by the Journal, that every 
manifestation should stand upon its own 
merits, and that fair test conditions are not 
a hindrance, but a help to honest medium
ship, and that ths line of demarcation be
tween mediumship and m?gic should be 
drawn distinct and clear, and all facts re
corded for scientific or historic usee should 
be so guarded as to leave no uncertainty of 
their source. As Bro. Newton expresses It, 
“There is no value In any phenomenon that 
can be accounted for in two ways.” If there 
is a chance for deception, all that occurs 
comes under the shadow. If there is no dos- 
sibillty of deception the medium is protected 
from unjust suspicions; and whatever the 
transfigurations, or mysterious, or contra* 
dietory appearances or personifications, the 
invisible agents alone are responsible.

Lyman 0. Howe.

The Casse In Philadelphia, Pa,

f through them engenders the living soul or 
true child of God. This soul passes at death 
from the human body with all its organs in 
the most perfect state, fitted for the enjoy

ment of the divine life, whose characteristic . . . . . -. — . „ „
is love. All those human beings, however, ‘ ^eea minutes, hands, faces, and finally full 
who have not developed the “soul” state dur-; |OT®J appeared a^ the opposite end, fully five 

......................... feet from where the medium sat, on the op
posite side of the partition, and during the 
sitting several full forms came out of the

rays, yet leave the room light enough to 
distinctly see all that transpired (good eyes 
could read common prints, and after about

ing their earthly life remain in the “spiritu
al” condition,—they are not souls, but spir
its, in which condition they are organless. 
Man is hot inherently but only potentially 
immortal, and only those who attain to the 
soul condition during earthly life are immor-

empty end of the cabinet (one at a time), 
dropped the curtain behind them, walked 
between the cabinet and the circle to the 
other end, raised the curtain and disappeared 
in the cabinet where the medium sat. I 
should state that the curtain in front was

era 80i-aisani Kaouausis, usually siuatierers. t z-r T| „; rftmajndnP <.}>« nortafn to the

relative to the time,of origin of this fanciful 1 ,, Bnirih Pnil their tern-
mode of thought. Kabbalism is a mixture of 1 r__________________________the Neo-PIatonism of the early Christian |^rIij anq ^j toward the cpntfe of the = frame to enter tho other end of the cabinet, 
ceatunes with the rabbinic myste conceits Xth, while the higher, ^ 11 » all who witnessed these phenomena
r.f HroMwMU la«_.aMmnftraf.^^ ^ ^wi, uwie uou^iym were SUM that U0 fraud WAS possible OH the

part of the medium.

lo tiie Mliw cf tea IMMo-ShlltnojIilal ^ourqai:
Spiritualism here in the staid(?) Quaker 

City has never received the widespread at
tention that it does now, and while there are 
so many useful societies working for the 
cause, yet I must confine myself to the work 
of the First Association. We are just about 
settling down to city work after the arduous 
camp meeting campaign. After hearing the 
masterly controls of Bro. J. C. Wright, our 
audiences were during the past month en
tertained and instructed with scholarly lee- | 
tures. beautiful music and spirit delineations i 
by J. Frank Baxter. The present month we J 
have Mias Jennie Hagan, who has already ’ 
made a great number of friends by her pleas- * 
ing talks and improvisations. The Lyceum ' 
gives evidence of renewed life, under the i 
charge of Mr. Kaufman, assisted by faithful i 
gentlemen and lady friends of the children. 
One of the scholars held a fair at her home, 
netting quite a nice sum for the Lyceum. 
Large audiences of intelligence and apprecia
tion greet our speakers morning and evening. 
Attention is called to the literature of Spiritu
alism by Mr. Benner, our Vice President,from 
the rostrum every Sunday. No better and ef- i 
feetive way to break down prejudice against i 
our cause and its follower, than to hand the i 
opponent a Journal whereby he or she may. { 
calmly learn therein what and who they-: 
fight. It is very gratifying, however, to note J 
the fact of increasing friendship of our ; 
church friends. R. A. Thompson. <

Philadelphia, Pa.

securely nailed to the center piece from top 
to bottom, thus making it impossible for the 
medium to pass behind it and in front of the

of the Middle Ages,-a comparatively modern S r“t “ ^ ‘»X “““=offshoot of Judaic theosophie speculation,. sim^omt soul3/pass into the surrounding 
with no vestige of a legitimate claim to the 
pre-Adamic, pre-Abrahamie, pre-Mosaic, or 
even pre-Christian origin to whieh its uncrit
ical, credulous adherents often refer. For
faller information regarding its origin and 
the nature of its teachings, the English read
er can cansuit Dr. G. D. Ginsburg’s work on 
“The Kabbalah,” London, ®5; “Journal 
American Oriental Society,” vol. 2, pp. 1-26; 
Smith’s “Dictionary of Christian Biography, 
etc.” vol. 1, pp. 356-363; MeClintoch and 
Strong’s “Ecclesiastical Cyclopaedia,” vol. 2, 
pp. 1-6; “Encyclopaedia Britannica," article 
Kabbala.

Dr. Pratt has produced an interesting, read
able book presenting in plain and simple, yet 
comprehensive anti explicit, language his 
ideas of God, creation, soul-genesis, the Spir
it-world, etc., primarily derived in part from 
Kabbalism. but metamorphosed considerably 
so as to bring them in apparent accord with 
present-day philosophy and science; and it 
must lie confessed that his theories, simpli
fied and' polished by nineteenth century at
trition, are an improvement upon the in
volved, bewildering, irrational conceits of 
the Ycsirah and the Zohar. As regards their 
truth and probability, the reader ean per
haps determine for himself after perusal of 
the succeeding outline of some of the salient 
points of this volume.

As usual with kabballsts, Dr. Pratt in-

■ aura of the planet,—the most rarefied dwell- 
; ing iu the moon. All of these pass through, 
gradual degradation and decay to ultimate 
dissolution. In each of the two spiritual 
kingdoms, the higher and the lower, the in- 

* habitants have organized themselves into 
companies composed of spirits in a similar 
state, under a head for a common purpose. 
These companies or bodies are called
“spheres.” These spheres are graduated in 
an advancing order, ranging from the high
est to the lowest—the head of the highest rep
resenting, and is in closest nnion with, the 
spirit of the earth. A line of seeming pro
gression from sphere to sphere obtains in the 
spiritual kingdom, the culmination being 
the absorption of all the spirits by the spirit 
of the earth, who, like Saturn, lives by devour
ing his offspring. The seeming progression 
is only simulation, and merely marks succes
sive stages of spirit dissolution, in which tho 
many, one after another, slowly dissolve and

Now there are two ways of viewing these 
facts. It is clear that they are due to spirit
ual agency But how it is done is hardlv 
settled. It seems that the spirit chemists 
either draw from the medium and the atmos
phere, and condense around a given animate 
figure those corporeal atoms which they 
manipulate anibwider vLriMa and tangible, 
and those inOndeot forms thus clothed
upon walk forth in their own right and talk 
with their earthly friends, or else the medium 
or the partition is disintegrated and re
united after passing her body into the other 
end of . the cabinet. This being done the 
medium might by the same spirit chemists 
be so transfigured as to appear in widely 
different characters, while she is in a state 
of profound trance. In either case it is a 
spiritual phenomenon, and the medium a 
passive agent in their hands.

Mr. Newton is too well and widely known 
to need any endorsement, and no oue, I 
think, will ever suspect him of being party 
to any deception; and his penetrating, intel
lect, cool judgment and devotion to truth,

pass away—all being finally absorbed by the
insatiate spirit of the earth.

Each of the two spiritual kingdoms, the;
higher and lower, have sought to influences.- - .. r ----- -- -—
mankind on earth for their own selfish pur- i irrespective of party prejudice, render these
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SOMETHING NEW. , 
THE 

PSYCHOGBAPH, 
OR '

dulges liberally in new interpretations of bi
blical passages. He alters and transforms I 
the Hebrew text in seemingly a very arbi-; 
trary manner, in order to make it conform to i 
his peculiar ideas. A large portion of his ■ 
book is devoted to his interpretation of por
tions of the Bible, including sections devoted 
to the Bible theory of the origin of speech; 
Joshua, the son of Nun, Melchizedek, the 
Paschal “Body,” “the Peter,” the Keys, the 
Church, the Messianic Plane, etc. As speci
mens of his peculiar and seemingly unwar
ranted alterations of Scripture, the follow
ing are in point. The “I am that I am” of 
Exodus iii. 14, is changed to “I shall causa it 
to be, I who cause to be.’* We are told that 
Jehovah converted Jacob, the crooked, into 
Israel, the God-strengthened. Peter, we are 
informed, has no valid connection with the 
Greek Petros, a rock, but is the Hebrew Re- 
tov-Meaning “first-born,” “free.” Jesus by 

• assuming the office of the Christ, to 'which 
he had notrue claim, thereby abolished ofll- 
cial ChrisEffimd, thus showing that in him
self it had/passed away forever. By this 
means he restored to the Jews their freedom 
as children of God. So, when Simon said to 
Mm, “Thou art the Christ,’’ he replied, “Thou 
art the Peter (the first-born, the free); and on 
this, the Peter (the first-born, the free), I will 
build my church.” This exegesis Dr. Pratt 

. calls “certain.” From this can be gathered
some ideas of the character and laxity of the 
fanciful Interpretation which the Bible re
ceives in this volume. We are alsodnformed

poses. The spiritualizing spirits seek to spir
itualize him that he may he fitted to eiiter 
their kingdom, and be applied to its uses, 
and so gradually be dissolved and absorbed. 
The materializing spirits sought to materi
alize by animalizing him, that he might be 
captured for and adapted to the uses of their 
kingdom. These two constitute the heaven 
and hell of the theologians—the kingdom of 
light and darkness. The two, however, are 
really two branches of one kingdom, under 
the domination of one. power—the spirit of 
the earth.

All spirits are “simulators” or "persona- 
tors,” and spirit personation has played an 
important part in the history of the world. 
The spirit of the earth has no knowledge 
either of the existence of God or of the soul 
kingdom. It considers itself to be, and re
veals itself to man as, God. A vast system of 
spirit personation underlies and is at the 
root of Judaism and also of Christianity. One 
of the gods whose service Abram abandoned 
revealed itself as and personated the Being 
to whom the yearnings of Abram’s heart had 
tended. In Judaism the spirit of the earth 
reveals itself as Jehovah. This spirit, at
tracted by the career of Jesus, because his 
teachings were" subversive of Judaism* after 
tempting him in many ways, brought his life 
to a premature and ignominious close; and 
then, in order to undo what Jesus had done, 
it assumed his form and personated him, as 
the risen Christ, to his disciples. It raised 
up agents, sometimes by supernatural means 
as in the conversion of Paul, as mediums for 
the carrying out of its teachings. It insti
gated or inspired the writing and manipula
tion of the New Testament, as it had previ
ously done with that of the old; and in these 
writings, by a judicious blending of the true 
and the false, and a skillfdriaterpretation of 
the one through the other, it gradually 
caused the false to be read as the true.

experiments exceedingly valuable -as scien
tific data, aud he is entitled to much credit
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that the English word God was probably de
rived from the Hebrew Joi (properly Yod>, 
the name ot the Hebrew letter beginning the

thrt^htoh^llau^h^^^ was to call people from the lower spiritual 
that which is usually called space is the ver- - . . ..r
liable God, and the heavenly bodies (stars, 
etc.) are the organs of God carrying on the 
functions of divine life; each of these func
tioning organs consists of a spirit and body, 
both of which on dissociation tend to dteso-

According to Dr. Pratt, the object of Jesus

plane to the soul plane—to make them the 
children of God. Every one who believes on 
the Lord Jesus as a teacher, reduces his teach-

lutlon and ultimate return to their primary 
elemental state. The earth Is thus a living 
functioning organ, whose spirit guides its 
functional activity.—its special function be
ing the production of life aud the develop
ment of living beings. These living beings 
are the offspring of the spirit of the earth. 
Each individual spirit (animal) advances 
progressively from a lower to a higher state, 

Jw passing in succession through 8 series ot 
advancing forms until the human is reached.

ing to practice, and makes it the guide of his 
life, is a follower of Jesus and a child of God. 
The casting out of spirits by Jesns, artfully 
interpreted as the casting out of evil spirits, 
was the casting out of alt spirits,—the rejec
tion of spirit teaching. Those on the spirit 
plane are, however, unconsciously under the 
Influence of the spirit of the earth, Ms in
struments and agencies; while those on the 
soul plane are followers of Jesns, and like 
him, children of God.

The Spiritualist can readily perceive that 
this book is specially directed against the 
philosophy which he regards as divine. Its 
theses overthrow the foundation of supposed 
truth upon which the science, philosophy and 
religion ot Spiritualism repose. If it is true.

and the gratitude of all true Spiritualists 
for his patient and painstaking devotion; and 
as the one who hag led in a “new departure” 
'in the methods of mediumistic investigation, 
he has proved that rigid test conditions, in
stituted in the right spirit and with a philo
sophical appreciation of the delicate and sub
tile agents involved, are no barrier to suc
cessful manifestations. From this beginning 
we may hope for a new epoch in phenomenal 
Spiritualism.

Mrs. Wells has shown a commendable spirit 
in accepting the situation and demonstrating 
not only her own sincerity, but the genuine
ness of her mediumship and the unmistak
able reality of the phenomena called ma
terialization. I have been sure of the pos
sibility and occasional certainty of this 
phase for many years, but the doubtful cir
cumstances under which most stances have 
been held (so far as my observation goes) 
have robbed them of nearly all scientific 
value, and left most Investigators either in 
doubt or disgust, and. honest mediums have 
suffered much from these suspicious appear
ances.

During my brief stay in New York (only 
two. Sundays) I felt the pulses of the age 
stirring deeply In the spiritual arm. The 
gentle ministrations of Helen J. T. Brigham 
have for more than a decade of years Inspired 
and illumined the circle of spiritual work
ers in the metropolis, and drawn thousands 
to the altar of truth and mental liberty by 
her ever charming, ever faithful inspirations. 
Bro. J. J. Morse, too, has done a noble work 
here, and won golden opinions from the best 
minds. The conferences are lively and 
spicy, not to say peppery, and the friction of 
thought is enough, sometimes, to draw blood 
from a beet (a dead beat I), and brings out 
the best (and perhaps the worst!) that ia In 
the participants I think, however, they 
keep pretty good natured—after the battle 
Is over—

It was my privilege to share the hospitali
ties of that model home at Mt. Vernon 
owned by Milton Rathbun, the atmosphere 
of which, and all its inmates, are a sweet ton
ic to the weary pilgrim and a prophecy of the 
good^time coming. If all our workers could 
be sustained by such a social sphere at home 
and abroad, what might they not accomplish? 
Mrs. Rathbun’s devotion to the cause and 
her ability as writer and speaker are well 
known to the* public, and her family and 
home are witness to ail the best things she 
writes as the Ideal realized. My sojourn 
there will ever be a pleasant memory, and 
profitable as well. Bro. Jones is doing a 
good work at his “Peoples’ meetings” where 
mediums exchange experiences, compare 
notes, and the public gets the benefit. Jen- 
joyed also some profitable seasons with Mr.
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